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Albright to discuss Gulf crisis in Riyadh today

Saddam plotted to kill
By JAY BUSHMSKY and agencies

LONDON - The Iraqi regime
plotted to assassinate the UN's for-
mer chiefaims inspector, Sweden ’s

Rolf Ekeus, Iraqi opposition
sources revealed yesterday. A last-

minute warning from their intelli-

gence contacts in Baghdad saved
the Swedish diplomat's life.

Meanwhile, US Secretary of
State Madeleine Albright was mak-
ing unscheduled stops today in

Saudi Arabia and at least one other

front-line Gulf state amid the deep-

ening crisis with Iraq over UN
weapons inspections.

An informant deep inside Iraq's

intelligence establishment notified
the Iraqi National Congress, tie

main opposition group seeking
Hussein’s overthrow, of the murder
plot, the sources said.

They said Ekeus was to have
been given a dose of thallium, a

lethal substance that has no taste or

odor, but which causes rapid phys-

ical deterioration and ultimately

death.

Upon learning of this, INC presi-

dent Ahmed Chalabi sent a letter to

Ekeus alerting him to the plot and
urging him to take precautions.

Ekeus was said to have verified the

Iraqi scheme through his own con-

tacts and acted accordingly.

The sequence of events described

by the Iraqi foes of Saddam
Hussein based in London, was as
follows:

A meeting was held in Baghdad
on February IS, 1996 under the

chairmanship of Qusay Hussein, a

son of Saddam's, during which he
called for Ekeus's murder upon his

next arrival in Baghdad. The assas-

sins were to use a poison that

Iraq readies for US
retaliation, Page 5

would take effect after he left Iraq.

In a letter to Ekeus dated nine

days after the meeting, February

24, 1996, Chalabi wrote:

"Qusay Hussein is reported to

Protocol staff Off the Fourth Middle East and North Africa Conference work at their desks yesterday at the Doha Sheraton Hotel

in Doha, Qatar, where the conference is scheduled to start today. (api

Doha forum opens amid regional tension
b, steve rodan Egypt, Saudis, PA stay home on Friday concerned that the US

DOHA, Qatar - While only six

Arab governments will be offi-

cially represented at the Fourth

Middle East and North Africa

Economic Conference, which

opens here today, some 850

guests from 66 countries —

including some from boycotting

countries — along with 400

Qataris and 15 non-governmen-

tal organizations are attending,

Qatari Foreign Minister Ahmed

Mahmoud said yesterday.

While the forum's delibera-

tions will be politically over-

shadowed by the Iraqi crisis and

the conspicuous absence of
Egypt, Saudi Arabia, and the

Palestinian Authority, analysts

believe the event can still be an

economic success.

The host country is expected to

sign deals worth a total of some
$2 billion during the three-day

event
“I think we shouldn’t lose any

opportunity for enhancing' eco-

nomic opportunities or invest-

ment opportunities because of a

problem in the political arena."

Mahmoud said.

Sarny Ravel, head of the Israeli

trade office in Doha, echoed the

sentiment telling The Associated

Press: "Talks - business or polit-

ical - are the key to peace."

IDF captures Tzurif gang leaders

D» iBicii (VStAllYAH • Military sources said the continue with this war and pursi

;

By AHIEH — Palestinian arrested agents had all of the terrorists who harme

An undercover IDF anti last

week captured two alleged ring-

leaders of the Tzurif tenor cell and

another Hamas suspect i°m-

block near Nablus, the IDF aid

Friday. Ten others, including

Palestinian -security persoMel

who were helping the suspects,

were alsw arrested.

: The Tzurif cell, centet^arotmd

thevillage of
Tzunf, has been held

responsible for slayiMM
‘“f £

T«rSs and wounding 49 inS over the past two years,

including five driw-by

-gpf*=APwp° cafe,n™ Av,v

last.March-

Military sources said the

Palestinian arrested agents had

been trying to smuggle two of the

suspects, who top Israel's wanted

list, from Hebron to Nablus. The
agents were later freed.

OC Central Command. Maj.-

Gen. Uzi Dayan said Friday that a

Duvdevan undercover unit made
the arrests last Wednesday night in

an Israeli-controlled area of the

West Bank. Security officials said

the action was not coordinated

with the Palestinian Authority.

A Duvdevan unit set up a road-

block near die Jewish settlement

of Yizhar last Wednesday, where

they captured alleged ringleaders

Ismail Ranimat, 25, and Gamal
Jibril Alhour, 27.

The IDF captured two others of

the Tzurif group last April, while

Ranimat and Alhour had been held

sinceApril 9 by the Palestinians in

Hebron.

.

A fifth gang member is believed

to have, blown himself up in the-

Apropo bombing, while a sixth is

still at large.

“This is part of the constant war

against the threat of terror," said

Dayan. “We are determined to

continue with this war and pursue

all of the ten-orists who harmed
Israelis."

Dr. Michael Winter, whose wife

Anat Winter-Rosen, was one of
three women killed and whose
daughter was wounded in the

Apropo suicide-bombing, said of

the arrests: “It's too late for me. I

hope it will help others."

**I hope that (Israel] starts catch-

ing terror squads in time and not

after 1
1
people are killed," Winter

told Itim.

He also said he fears the sus-

pects would one day be freed in a

prisoner swap. "They know they

will get released soon. They are

sitting in prison and laughing at

us," Winter said.

In a related matter, security

forces uncovered another Hamas
group, numbering dozens of

activists, in the Bethlehem area.

Over 100 suspected Hamas and

Islamic Jihad activists have been

arrested over the past two months

in the villages of Zatra and

Obedia, southeast of Bethlehem,

sources said. Explosives and

weapons were reportedly found in

the searches.

Israeli officials arrived in Doha
on Friday concerned that the US
face-off with Iraq might explode
and derail conference.

“I hope that developments in

the region will not stop us from
holding this conference,"
Industry and Trade Minister

Natan Sharansky said.

Sharansky is leading a 100-

member delegation to Qatar,

including government officials,

businesspeople, and journalists.

See DOHA, Page 3

October CPI
jumps 1.2%

By DAVID HARRIS

October's consumer price index

increased by a higher-than-antici-

pated 1.2 percent, according to

data published Friday by the

Central Bureau of Statistics.

Over the past 12 months, the

CPI rose 9.1*. It has risen by

7.6* since the start of 1997.

Government and independent

economists had forecast a 0.6%

rise in last month's CPI following

the unexpected 0-1%' decrease in

September.

The main contributors to the

increase were price hikes in hous-

ing, clothing, footwear, fruits and

vegetables. A 1 .5% rise in the hous-

ing index accounted for a third of

the entire increase. Buying an

apartment became 1.5% more

expensive, while rent rose by 0.4%.

Bureau officials attributed the

rise in housing prices to a 0.4%

increase in the value of the dollar

against the shekel and higher con-

struction costs.

See CPI, Page 6

have said that Saddam blames you
for the continuation of the sanc-

tions against Iraq. According to

Qusay, Saddam holds Ekeus per-

sonalty responsible for Iraq's suf-

fering, as well as for the non-imple-

mentation of UN Resolution 986.

“We urge your excellency to

exercise ail caution for yourself

and your staff in dealing with the

Iraqi regime.”

The exiled Iraqi opposition

group's spokesman said Ekeus
expressed his thanks to Chalabi on
two occasions after receipt of the

letter.

The crisis over Iraq has prompted
Albright to make unscheduled vis-

its today to Saudi Arabia and two
other "from- line” states, Bahrain
and Kuwait.

State Department spokesman
James Rubin said the consultations

would not involve discussion of
possible military deployments, but

would focus on “the importance of
maintaining a policy of contain-

ment of Iraq."

Albright called warlike state-

ments that appeared yesterday in

the government-controlled Iraqi

media “highly irresponsible."

“Threatening us is not the

answer," she said, imploring

Saddam once again to comply with

UN Security Council resolutions.

A senior administration official

said US President Bill Clinton

spoke yesterday with British Prime
Minister Tony Blair on how to

maintain Security Council unity in

.the search for a diplomatic solution

in Iraq.

See PLOT, Page 6

Michael Eitan:

Dump Lieberman
By SARAH HOHIC

Science Minister Michael
Eitan plans to ask for the resig-

nation of Prime Minister's

Office Director-GateralAvigdOT
Lieberman, “because he made a

laughingstock of thrLikud."
"{Lieberman] is behind all that

took place at the Likud conven-
tion last week,” Eitan said. “He
prepared the convention. He
made a laughingstock of the

Likud. He misled the ministers

and he must pay die price for his

misdeeds. He must own up to

and bear responsibility for the utter

fiasco that this convention was. He
must step down.”
Top Likud politicians decided

over the weekend to concentrate

their fire on Lieberman instead of
going openly after Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu. Eitan said he
wants to see a “Likud inquiry com-
mittee set up to delve into and
investigate precisely what hap-
pened at the convention and if

indeed premeditated duplicity was
practiced against the ministers.”

Yet while he openly stated that be
is after Lieberman's head, Eitan

took great care last night to deny

Avlgdor
Lieberman

fUaacHami)

Science Minister
Michael Eitan

(Arid JerozoJimski)

that there is “any intention among
Likud politicians of any rank to

band together and organize to bring

down the prime minister.

“We all read of a whole assort-

ment ofnames of Likud higher-ups

who allegedly have resolved to join

a Labor no-confidence motion
against Necanyahu. I found myself
quoted, when in fact these were
totally bogus quotes in which the

reporters did not so much as trouble

themselves to phone me.

“A lot of what was said and writ-

ten in the last few days contains far

more speculation titan fact. As
things sand now, there is no danger

that Netanyahu would be over-

thrown - which is not to mini-

mize ti« enormous rage against

what rook place in the conven-

tion, when the primaries were
scrapped despite promises to

the contrary.”

- A senior official traveling"with

Netanyahu said the prune min-
ister intends to inquire into

lieberman’s role at the conven-

tion, and this will be done
r immediately after his return to

the country on Wednesday.
) Deputy Defense Minister Silvan

Shalom said he wants an inves-

tigation into “reports that a camera-
man had been hired to videotape

those at tire convention who cam-
paigned in favor of keeping the pri-

maries. This is shocking.

“It is all too reminiscent of the

practice in dark totalitarian regimes,

except that there, these things were
done to cause tile physical disap-

pearance of those who crossed the

powers-that-be. This is not the

intention here, clearly, but perhaps

the objective was to effect the polit-

ical disappearance of some people.

“I will not lend my band to any

See DUMP, Page 6

PM: Gap with PA is narrowing
By JAY BUSHINSKV
and DOUGLAS DAWS

LONDON - Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu said yester-

day he was encouraged by the

outcome of US Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright’s talks in

Switzerland with Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser
Arafat, and believes that the gap
between Israel and the PA is nar-

rowing.

“I hope to be able to have good
news by the end of 1997,”

Netanyahu said, after receiving a

report on the Albright-Arafat

meeting from US peace process

coordinator Dennis Ross. “There

is a growing awareness of the need

to take the quick route to perma-

nent status negotiations."

Albright, at a news conference

in Bern after a two-hour meeting
with Arafat, said she “sees some
openings” in the Israeli and

Palestinian positions and thinks it

will be possible in the next few
weeks to see "a continuing process

of closing the gaps and widening

the openings.”

“While 1 remain very realistic

about what can be accomplished, I

do think that these two sets of

talks have been useful and provide

the basis for further discussion,"

she added.

Albright refused to elaborate on

the “openings
”

Netanyahu had seemed less

upbeat on Friday, following his

own meeting with Albright

A “greater sense of urgency”

was required to overcome the

impasse in the peace process,

Albright had told Netanyahu.

Speaking at a joint press confer-

ence following their three-hour

meeting. Albright and Netanyahu

coldly characterized their talks as

“useful.”

A grim-faced Albright said she

and Netanyahu bad discussed all

aspects of the four-point agenda,
which included security, Israeli

troop redeployment in the West
Bank, a time-out on settlements

and movement towards final-sta-

tus negotiations.

She said she was “reserving

judgement" on what had been
accomplished and was unwilling

to overstate the achievements.

Netanyahu, who did not attempt

to put a more positive spin on the

talks, said bluntly that they were
“comprehensive, serious and to

the point.”

The press conference, which
started more than an hour late, was
apparently delayed because of
heated discussions over US
President Bill Clinton's unwilling-

ness to meet Netanyahu in the US,
where the.prime minister is head-

ing later today.

Yesterday, Netanyahu confirmed

that no date had been set for a

meeting with Clinton, but a senior

aide said a timetable is being

worked oul A meeting will proba-

bly take place in mid- or late

December.

The senior aide said the Clinton

administration wants to have one

of its lop specialists on Iran speak

with Netanyahu about that coun-

try's buildup of missiles and

unconventional weapons.

With regard to Israeli-

Palestinian talks, a senior official

said Israel will stand firm on its

security requirements, but implied

That there may have been an incli-

nation on Arafat’s part to accede to

therm

“There was a slight closing of

the gap, but there still are substan-

tive differences between the two
sides,” he said.

He said he doubted the slight

headway made by Albright and
Arafat would affect the working
committee sessions due to be held

in Jericho on Tuesday, in the

presence of Foreign Minister
David Levy and PA negotiator

Mahmoud Abbas. He said the

agenda of those talks is of a dif-

ferent nature.

Hillel Kuttler adds:
Clinton pledged Friday to

Jordan’s King Hussein, during a

meeting at the White House, to

remain engaged in advancing the

peace process.

“I think his commitment was
solid," a Jordanian official said of
Clinton, after the 45-minute meet-

ing. “1 think there’s a feeling that

the Israelis have to do more.”
Hussein reportedly told Clinton

that problems in the peace process

had some connection fo the deteri-

oration in the Arab world of the

US-led coalition against Iraq.
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Mossad shakeup begins
The head of Mossad operations has been replaced and gone on

leave. The move reportedly took place on October 9, but imple-
mentation was delayed following the failed assassination attempt

of Hamas leader Khaled Mashaal in Amman, a statement from
die prime minister’s office said. The replacement for the opera-

tions head identified only as “H" was approved three months ago
at the recommendation of Mossad chief Danny Yatom. “H,” who
also serves as the intelligence agency's unofficial deputy, had
reportedly sought numerous times beforehand over the past two
months to go on leave. Arieh O'Sullivan

Man murdered in Ramie dan violence
Salah Karaja, 29, was shot dead yesterday morning from a

passing car as be walked along a street in the Jnarish section of
Ramie.
Police said his death was the second recent murder in ongoing,

drug-related clan violence between the Karajas and die Jerussis

in the town. Hamida Jerussi, 41, was shot to death as he stepped

out of his car last week.
After yesterday's killing, additional police reinforcements were

sent to Juarish to prevent further escalation of the violence,

although an already augmented police presence there failed to

prevent the latest attacks. Itim

MK Ran Cohen: Ministry official probed himself
Meretz MK Ran Cohen on Friday demanded that Foreign

Minister David Levy look into how the September incident in

which two security guards were wounded in Amman was inves-

tigated by the man who is responsible for security in the ministry
- meaning that the responsible official was checking himself.

He said the handling of the investigation is shocking, especial-

ly since as a result, the head of the security guard section - who
answers to the ministry official - was removed from his post.

Itim

Illegal boar hunter deported
A number of Thai workers illegally hunting wild animals were

caught by Nature Reserves Authority wardens over the weekend.

In a search carried out by the NRAin the homes ofThai workers

at Yesud Hama’ala, near the Hula reserve, scores of home-made
traps were discovered.*

NRA spokeswoman Dina Weinstein said a Thai worker found
slaughtering a trapped boar in an orchard of Kibbutz Em Carmel
was deponed the same evening, while other workers were fined

on the spot. The traps found were particularly cruel, she said.

The NRA warned that any foreign worker caught hurting wild

animals will be deported. Liat Collins

Bereaved parents abroad to get aid to visit

The Defense Ministry last night announced a change in regula-

tions to allow bereaved first-degree relatives living abroad to

receive aid to visit the graves of their fallen IDF soldiers once a
year. The new regulation is expected to afreet some 450 people

in 150 bereaved families. Jerusalem Post Staff

MF gets helicopter chief it wanted
Ten months after the helicopter collision which killed 73 ser-

vicemen, a senior officer has been appointed as head of a heli-

copter corps, implementing a recommendation made by the

inquiry into the crash. OC Air Force Eitan Ben-Etiyahu named
tiie officer, identified only as CoL Mickey, to join die IAF gener-

al command.
“CoL Mickey will start his position in December with the con-

tinued supervision of the implementation of the recommenda-
tions made by the Ivry commission and other lessons learned by
theAir Face,” after the February 4 crash, an IDF statement said.

Arieh O’Sullivan

Officials spot $600,000 in smuggled gold
Two customs officials at the Sheikh Hussein Bridge found 50

chunks of gold worth an estimated $500,000, hidden beneath a

car that crossed yesterday from Jordan. The gold was found as

tiie officials checked a Chevrolet Caprice driven by a resident of
Yafiya. The officials, Nadav Amsalem and Shimon Ben-Shabbat,
saw a suspicious box covered with mud attached to the vehicle’s

underside, which turned out to be filled with 50 pieces of gold
weighing about a kilogram apiece, and a bag full ofjewelry. The
driver; who wasn’t identified, was arrested, and is also suspected

of previous gold smuggling from Jordan. Itim

Zvilli demands debate on Maccabiah aftermath
Labor MK Nissim Zvilli has submitted an urgent motion to the

Knesset agenda to discuss the handling of the afteixnatb of the

Maccabiah bridge collapse. If the motion Is accepted, the debate

could be held this week.

Zvilli, who serves on the Knesset State Control Committee,
said he would also raise the issue at the committee’s next ses-

sion, and if he does not get satisfactory answers from the offi-

cials involved, be will ask the state comptroller to investigate.

Itim

Gov’t condemns UN
Vote on Har Homa
By MARILYN HENRY

NEW YORK - The government
has rejected a vote by the UN
General Assembly, meeting
Thursday in an emergency special

session, that condemns Israel for

failing to comply with demands to

halt to the construction of Har
Homa.
Jerusalem also condemned the

assembly's call to convene the par-

ties to the Fourth Geneva
Convention, which deals with the

treatment of civilians on occupied

land. The vote was 139 to 3. Israel
Micronesia and the US opposed the
resolution. Thirteen states abstained.

The UN first raised the prospect
of a Geneva convention at its sec-
ond emergency session, in July.
There was no consensus on con-

vening a conference or on its goals,
said Switzerland’s UN observer,
Jeno Staehelin. However, he said,

Switzerland agreed to a proposal by
the Red Crass and the Red Crescent
to organize meetings to examine
general humanitarian problems.
The first will be in January.

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of the dearest of men

YOSEF-Y1SHAI HIRSCH r
The son of Rahel and MeirYbna
A painter and a respected teacher

The funeral will leave today 16 Heshvan 5758, (16.1 1 .97)
at 11:00 a.m.

From the Kehliat Yferushalayim Funeral Home
(opposite Herzog Hospital),

* Grvat Shaul, Jerusalem.

Mourned by:

Daughters and sons-in-law: TImna Hirsch and Onl Avftal

Dorft and Han Blumental
Brothers and asters: Shmuel Hirsch and family -

Yokne'am
Bianca Rnk and famBy- Bnei Brak

Parents of child killed by IDF:

Organs can go
to Jew orArab

MARGOT DUDKEVITCH

The parents of 7-year-old

Hassan Ali Jarawish donated his

organs after he was pronounced
clinically dead in Hadassah
University Hospital in Ein Kerem
yesterday, following a critical

gunshot wound by an IDF soldier.

Mohammed Jarawish, the boy's

father, said he didn't care whether
the organs were donated to an
Arab or a Jew.
Jarawish was wounded in the

head Tuesday by a rubber bullet,

when soldiers opened fire on
Palestinian stone throwers near

Rachel's Tomb in Bethlehem.

His family has alleged that the

soldier who shot him had aimed
his weapon at the boy. They have
demanded he be put on trial.

The IDF Spokesman said yester-

day that troops repeatedly asked

the Palestinian Police to intervene

and quell the rioting. The
Palestinians ignored the request,

forcing the IDF to act, and troops

used rubber bullets and tear gas to

disperse the rioters.

The spokesman said a soldier

had aimed at an adult stone-throw-

er from a distance of about 40
peters, and that the boy crossed

into the line of fire and was
wounded. The rioting took place

in Area A, where Palestinians are

responsible for security, the

spokesman said.

The boy's father, said doctors

asked him, once the boy was pro-

nounced clinically dead, if he
would agree to donate his son's

organs. “I told them my son is dead
and they can do what they like, I

don't care to whom his organs go if

it will save lives," Jarawish said.

Jarawish, who lives in Beit

Safafa, was visiting relatives in

the El Aida refugee camp when
the rioting broke oul Hadassah
Hospital spokesman Yossi Shuval
said that "the family should be

thanked and we are grateful that

out of this tragedy they opened
their hearts and decided to donate

their dead son's organs."

On Friday night shots were fired

at IDF troops patrolling near

Avraham Avinu in Hebron's Jewish

Quarter. The IDF Spokesman said

the troops fired back.
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Gov’t plans increase in

Palestinian work permits

ife'i

Hamas leader Ibrahim Makadmeh (left) embraces a friend yesterday, as be receives

wishers after the Palestinian Authority dropped an arrest warrant enabling him to returtto

his Gaza home.

By ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

The Defense Ministry, the Labor

and Social Affairs Ministry, and
the coordinator of activities in the

territories are drawing up a plan to

significantly increase the number
of work permits given to

Palestinians and to allow them to

cross the Green Line even during a
closure, defense sources said.

The plan, which is expected to

be approval shortly, comes amid
pressure from Israeli employers to

stabilize their work force and
security officials who see econom-
ic stability as a way to combat
growing Islamic fundamentalism

in the territories.

The plan would allow for “pref-

erential passage" workers to return

quickly to their jobs in die event of

a closure. Initial efforts will be to

provide some 30,000 such per-

mits, with tiie intention of increas-

ing the number according to mar-
ket demand.
Some 50,000 Palestinians now

cross into Israel legally every day,

with about the same number
sneaking into the coontry. Wages
earned in Israel are about six times

what they can earn in the territo-

ries.

The idea was raised in the recent

talks with the Palestinians in

Washington but the plan must be
approved by Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai, who is said to

be reviewing it now.
“It is revolutionary because

today, whenever there is a terrorist

attack or a decision to impose a

closure it takes time to get the

door revolving again to let tiie

Palestinians back to their jobs,"

said one defense official.

“In the long run, we and die

Palestinian Authority are the ones

who suffer and it is Hamas who is

strengthened by the closure,

because die poor Palestinians

flock to their charities for hand-

outs when they can't work," the

official said. “It is then easier for

the Hamas to recruit supporters."

Othersources said that under tile

new plan, many Palestinians

admitted to work in Israel would
also be allowed to stay overnight

during die week before returning

home for the weekend, as opposed
to die current system in which
everyone must return to the terri-

tories at die end of die work day.

EA lets wanted Hamas
\

leader Makadmeh return
By MOHAMMED NAJIB

A Hamas leader wanted by
both Israel and the Palestinian

Authority has been allowed by
thePA to return to hisGazahome
after disappearing for several

months, Hamas spokesman
Mahmoud Zahhar announced'
yesterday.

“The Palestinian Authority
promised to drop the arrest war-
rant for Ibrahim Makadmeh after

talks with the police chief,”

Zahhar told Reuters..He did not

say why the warrant was can-

celled.

Senior Hamas official Abdul-
Aziz Rantisi told The Jerusalem

Post yesterday that he had
played “an important role" in

getting the PA to drop charges

against Makadmeh, 45, who he
said “has no link” with the

March suicide bombing at TO
Aviv's Apxopo cate that killed

three women.
“Yesterday Makadmeh came

to my home,” said Rantisi, “and
I went with him to Brig.-Gen.

Ghazi Jabali, the head of the

Palestinian Police in Gaza.
Jabali closed his file and he
returned to his home in the

Bureij refugee camp.”
The warrant was issued in

March following a Gaza rally

hours after the Hamas bombing
in Tel Aviv.

Makadmeh had told the rally

that only bombs could stop

Israel’s settlement drive.

“To allowa terrorist leader like

Makadmeh to remain free is to

make a mockery of all claims by

the Palestinian Authority that it

is cracking down on die terrorist

infrastructure," Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu's commu-
nication's chief.David Bar-Hlan,

said.

Makadmeh had been out of a

Palestinian jul for less than a

week when : the warrant was
issued and he went into hiding.

He had been imprisoned in a

clampdown in 1 996 after a wave
of suicide bombings killed 59
people, in Israeli

“We expert Makadmeh... to

continue his' rote as one of die

known leaders of Hamas,”
Zahhar said.

“Pursuing persons such , as
Makadmeh is an error that must
be corrected,” said Rantisi, “and
the PA corrected its error, which
means a positive step.”

US imports of Uzis, other assault weapons suspended
By MAWLYN HENRY

NEW YORK - US President

Bill Clinton said yesterday that

the US will halt the import of
more than one million Uzis and
other foreign-made assault

weapons, declaring that they
skirt US gun laws and do nothing

but “inspire fear and wreak dead-

ly havoc on our streets."

“WeWe banned these guns
because you don't need an Uzi to

go deer hunting, and everyone
knows it,” he said, in his weekly
radio address.

Clinton directed the Treasury
Department to immediately bar

imports of semiautomatic
assault-type weapons.

Manufacturers have reconfig-

ured some models with “cosmet-
ic” changes to appear more
“sporting” and thus evade a 1 994
ban, placed on the import, manu-
facture or sale of 19 kinds of
assault weapons, Clinton said in

a memo dated Friday.

The assault-weapon imbroglio
began several months ago when
Uzi America, an American dis-

tributor for TAAS-Israel Military

Industries, got a permit to import
Uzis and Galils.

That focused attention on loop-
holes in the federal law passed in

1994.

Although the guns are legal.

Senator Dianne Feinstein of
California asked Israel to delay

the import of the weapons, which
Jerusalem agreed to do for sever-

al months.
In the meantime, there

appeared to be a stampede by
importers for permits for up to

one million weapons.
Israel bad expected to sell

about 10,000 of the assault

weapons, worth about $7 million,

in die US over the next three or

four years. Although the number
is small, the Uzi is the fear-

inspiring symbol in US gun-con-
trol debates.

“The Uzi has gotten a reputa-

tion that you can’t do anything
about," said Aharon Kleinian of

Tel Aviv University’s Jaffee

Center for Strategic Studies. “It

has negative name recognition. It

is a good and effective and multi-

purpose [weapon] that is associ-

ated with crime, assassinations

and gang wars.”

Gun-control lobbyists were
frightened that it had become a

“fashion statement," said Bob
Walker, president of Handgun
Control, an anti-gun lobbying
group. “Many gangs are going to

buy it just for die name,” he said.

“It’s a symbol of power."
Jonathan Mossberg, president

of Uzi America, disagreed.

“I don't think this is the kind of
weapon that the gangs will go

for," he said. "We are three to

four times more expensive than

other semi-automatics.”
The Israeli percentage of US

imports of arms and ammunition
for civilian use has been steadily

declining, from 7.1 percent in

1994 to 1.45% percent last year,

according to the US Commerce
Department' National Trade Data

Bank.
The US last year imported

$620 million worth of arms and
ammunition for civilian use.

The customs valne of the
Israeli arms imports was $9 mil-
lion in 1996, when Israel ranked
1 2th among the arms exporters to
the US — far behind Germany,
Italy and Japan.
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CJF assembly opens amid drop in Israel funding
By MARILYN HENRY

Jewish
'^ Council oJewish Federations, the associataw °f d» 184 aulonomous feder

auons ,n the US and Canada tha
^icit funds for local Jewish programs and United Jewish Appeal

J,
tS 66lh annua l Genera

Assemhly in Indianapolis ion ieh

Labor Party leader Ehud BaraJand Finance Minister Yaako\
eeman, head of the committed

trying to forge a compromise orme conversion issue, also are tc
address the assembly, while US
President Bill Clinton is scheduled
to appear via satellite broadcast
Aggravated about the lack ol

religious pluralism in Israel.

American Jews have been hinting

they will penalize Israel financial-

ly, and it has been assumed that

the UJA would be the target.

But the UJA is no longer the pri-

mary monetary conduit to Israel.

Instead, the big bucks - some
$700 million - are carefully

directed to Israeli institutions that

are insulated from the political

fray.

There has been a steady increase
in American Jewish philanthropy
- whose total conies to more than
54 billion - but it is no longer
channeled primarily through the

venerable and vulnerable federa-

tion system, according to Jack
Wertheimer, provost and professor
of Jewish history at the Jewish

Theological Seminary in New
York.

The amount of money flowing

directly to Israeli institutions such

as universities and hospitals is

more than twice the amount that

travels the “traditionar UJA
route, says Wertheimer, the author

of “Current Trends in American
Jewish Philanthropy” which
appears in the 1997 American
Jewish Year Book, published by
the American Jewish Committee.
Federations used to allocate 60

percent of their funds to overseas

programs. By 1994, it was about
40 percent, and the amount is

falling because federations retain

larger amounts to fund their own
programs, especially those aimed
at Jewish continuity and intermar-

riage, Wertheimer says.

The decline in traditional Jewish
philanthropy has meant budget
cuts for UJA’s overseas beneficia-

ries - the Jewish Agency and the

American Jewish Joint

Distribution Committee. But it

may have helped other Israeli

institutions, as donors - especial-

ly major donors - direct contribu-
tions to them directly.

In 1995, American Jewish chari-

table outlays touted $4.2 billion to

S4.4b.. according to Wertheimer.

Some $1.5b. went to federations

(including the UJA); $2b. to the

religious sector (including syna-

gogue dues and day school tuition

fees); $250 million to cultural,

educational, religious and commu-
nity relations institutions; and

nearly S700 million was sent to

Israel, outside the UJA channel.

The Israel-oriented powerhouses
appear to be the “American
friends of* organizations, which
were founded to direct money to

specific Israeli institutions, such
as hospitals, universities and foun-

dations.

While the federation system sent
some $220 million to die Jewish
Agency in 1994, the major
“friends” groups raised S690 mil-

lion. That amount does not include

all the donations to smaller chari-

ties, such as yeshivot, Wertheimer
says.

These Israeli institutions were
once left to scrounge for funds, as
they were dwarfed and ignored by
the UJA.

No more. The philanthropic

prowess of these institutions was
reflected in this year's listing of
the 400 largest charities in the US,
by the authoritative Chronicle of
Philanthropy, which was pub-
lished several weeks ago. The
American Committee for the

Weizmann Institute of Science pri-

vately raised $39.3 million and
was ranked 196, while the
American Society for Technical

was ranked 202, raising S36.6 mil-

lion.

By way of contrast, Hadassah
raised $47.8’ million in private

funds, ranking 166, behind
Yeshiva University in New York,
which brought in $55.1 million.

The Jewish National Fund was
ranked 275, raising $26.7 million.

That was only slightly more than

Brandeis University in

Massachusetts and far behind the

Ami-Defamation League, which
drew in $40.4 million.

Weizmann and the Technion -
like Hebrew and Tel Aviv univer-

sities - are prestige institutions

that are detached from the federa-

tions and whose fortunes abroad
don’t ride on Israeli politics.

One charity, however, says it has
benefited from the political battle

over pluralism. The New Israel

Fund, which funds groups that

promote civil rights and religious

pluralism, said its contributions

increased by 20 percent, to $13
million a year, apparently in

response to the controversy over
(he conversion bill.

-t-

id Hamas
oeh retun

Celebrating Palestinian independence
Palestinian security forces demonstrate rescuing hostages from a bus in Hebron yesterday, as part of Palestinian independence

day festivities in the West Bank. Celebrations are to take place in Gaza today. Conflicting reports said three to 10 policemen

were injured by tear-gas inhalation while storming the bus and were hospitalized. (Text Mai^a Dnikeviich; Pboux ap»
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The deepening crisis with Iraq,

which led the UN to pull its

inspectors from that country, “is a

well-planned and orchestrated cri-

sis initiated by die Iraqis,” writes

Ma'ariv*s Oded Granot in his

commentary entitled “Eager for

Conflict.”

He adds that Iraqi leader

Saddam Hussein believes that an

American attack, limited in

scope, that would only strengthen

his status in the eyes of his

nation.

Yediot Aharonofs Ron Ben-

Yishai claims that Saddam’s

actions are meant to prevent UN
inspectors from exposing the

supply of biological warfare that

Iraq has been hiding for six

years. .

In Washington, officials

“believe that if they extend some

rope to Saddam, he will eventual-

ly hang himself, and if not, they

will have to do what they should

have done in the winter of 1991 -

get rid of him.”

Iraq has succeeded in under-

mining the coalition against it.

writes Ha’aretz 's Zvi Bare!,

adding that the next step is to iso-

late the US from the UN and pre-

sent “Iraq fas] no longer against

the world, but against the US; a

small and wretched country

against an evil and all-mighty

world power.”
“The Americans believe that

fPrime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu’s) policies consistently

nibble in the US status in theArab

world,” asserts Ma’ariv's Chenu

Shalev adding that this makes it

rrmrrrr/fi^uAU3.zz

difficult for the US to raise the

support of Arab countries against

Saddam.
Ze’ev Schiff of Ha’aretz states

that according to Israeli experts,

“there is no immediate danger for

Israel.” However, if the UN
inspection dismantles, “there is no
doubt that Israel will be faced with

a growing danger in the long

term.”

The sting

The weekend media provided

abundant commentary concerning

the outcome of the Likud conven-

tion.

“It was the big week for the

small functionaries in the Likud,”

writes Ma'ariv 's Shalom
Yerushalim.

He added that Netanyahu
“jumped on the young and promis-

ing horse Yisrael Katz [elected as

presidium chairman) and rode on

him with the Prime Minister’s

Office Director-General Avigdor

Lieberman,” all in order to pass

the vote to abandon the party pri-

maries.

Yediot Aharonot's Bina Barzel

claims that the debate around the

primaries was only a to blur the

prime minister’s real agenda: the

passing of other clauses in the

Likud constitution that will

ensure his leadership over the

party.

It was also obvious to Likud

members who was running the

show; “Lieberman by remote-

control.”
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‘The rage of Likud ministers

against Lieberman is unjustified,”

claims Ha'aretz's Hanna Kim.
who adds “it is true that he is

forceful and ruthless but apparent-

ly he only carries ou( his boss’s

wishes.”

Ma’ariv 's Sima Kadmon slates

that Health Minister Yehoshua
Matza, the last of Netanyahu's
loyalists who was candidate for

the convention's presidium chair-

man and who withdrew his candi-

dacy after refusing to raise the pri-

maries issue “was stabbed in the

back by the prime minister.”

Kadmon also refers to

Communication Minister Limor
Livnat's harsh speech as “a politi-

cal suicide.”

Yediot Aharonot'

s

Nahum
Bamea concludes that now, “the

action has been transferred from
center stage to behind the scenes.

It is a time for plotting."

GSS agent

The Shamgar Report’s secret

sections that were made public

DOHA
Continued from Page 1

Sharansky was upbeat about the

event despite the parse attendance

by Arab governments. “There will

be lots of unofficial meetings that

we hope will open new doors,” he

told journalists on Friday. “In the

end, it is the businessmen who
have to make business.”

After weeks of debating the

matter, the Palestinians officially

backed out over the weekend,

blaming the impasse in negotia-

tions with the Israeli government.

“In view of the crisis in the

peace process and the Israeli

refusal to implement agreements

and the continuation of its settle-

ment activity, the Palestinian

Authority took a decision not to

participate,” Palestinian minister

Hanan Ashrawi said Friday.

The participation of more than

700 businesspeople hints at the

region’s abundant commercial

opportunities despite the poorer-

than-expected governmental

attendance. US Commerce
Secretary William Daley said

Friday.

US companies are now doing

about $24 billion in business in

the Middle East, and such region-

al forums are a factor, Daley said.

Daley spoke with reporters in

Washington before departing for

Qatar, where he and Secretary of

Slate Madeleine Albright will

head the US delegation, which

includes 120 members of the pri-

vate sector.

have shed light on General
Security Service agent Avishai
Raviv’s conduct during his ser-

vice.

Yediot Aharonot's Anat Tal-

Sftir and Guy Leshent emphasize
the problematic personality of
Raviv.

The impression of Raviv 's oper-

ators was that he is “unstable, in

conflict with himself, stretches the

line with his operators.”

His recruiters indicated that he
has a “treacherous, infantile and
complex personality.”

Yossi Velter of Ma'ariv reveals

that for most of the Jews in the ter-

ritories,

“Raviv constitutes a personal

and collective trauma.” He adds

that the population there believes

that Raviv is part of a plot meant
to smear an entire public.

“The population is enraged; they

testify that until Rabin's assassina-

tion... they were pan of the con-
sensus... and now they are consid-

ered outsiders."

They call the Raviv affair a
provocation and not a conspiracy,

writes Velter.

Among the US corporations

represented are Occidental

Petroleum. Amoco, Salomon
Brothers, Boeing, General

Electric, Mobil, and
Westinghouse.

“Many of the government dele-

gations are not coming ... [but]

business representatives from

those countries are coming, and

that’s an important statement,”

Daley said.

But Israeli officials are con-

cerned that the US showdown
with Iraq over its refusal to allow

American inspectors to visit sus-

pected storage sites of nonconven-

tional weapons will disrupt the

conference. Qatar is close enough

to Iraq so that any military con-

frontation could cause conference

participants to flee, they said.

Israel. Jordan, and the US are

expected to sign an agreement to

launch joint ventures in the Irbid

industrial zone, products of which

could be exported to the US duty-

free. The venture will combine

Israeli technology with Jordanian

labor in what officials hope will

create thousands of new jobs in

the Hashemite kingdom, where

unemployment is an estimated

20‘>.

The conference will include

numerous seminars such as

regional projects, privatization,,

tourism, and telecommunications.

One seminar will concern Islamic

financing techniques, to attract the

business of devout Moslems who
are forbidden to deal with interest.

Hillel Kuitler contributed to this

report.

US official: Holocaust victims’

money also missing in US
Albright praises Swiss handling of Nazi-gold revelations

By TOM TUGS®
and news agencies

As in Switzerland, Holocaust
victims left an unknown amount
of money in US banks that has
never been returned, a senior

American official disclosed yes-

terday.

The official, who is traveling

with US Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright, said the

question has been ignored so far

in American reviews of World
War II, but will be addressed in a
future study.

Tbe official said the US review
of wartime and post-war wrong-
doing by other countries had
stumbled on the unexplored area

of dormant accounts m US banks.

When tbe US froze bank
accounts of all Germans during
World War II, it inadvertently

included the accounts that

German Jews had opened, the

official said.

The US government now knows
that German Jews deposited

money in the US in much tbe

same way they put their assets in

Switzerland to avoid Nazi confis-

cation, be added.

In most of the states where the

accounts were dormant, the banks
followed legal procedures and
turned the money over to the state

governments. unlike in

Switzerland, where banks keep
many dormant accounts indefi-

nitely.

The federal government in

Washington lacks sufficient infor-

mation .in its own archives and
needs to go to the states for their

help, the official said.

Meanwhile, Albright yesterday

praised Switzerland’s “courage”

in confronting the difficult issue

of Nazi gold but urged continued

efforts to bring this "painful peri-

od" to an end.

“The financial benefits of these

wartime transactions accrued to

the Swiss and were passed along
to subsequent generations.”
Albright said, in a speech to the

Swiss political establishment.

“That is why the world now
looks to the people of Switzerland

not to assume responsibility for

actions taken by their forbears but

to be generous in doing what can
be done at this point to right past

wrongs,” she said.

“And indeed Switzerland has

shown courage in confronting this

challenge. Among all die neutral

countries of World War II,

Switzerland is setting the pace in

the intensity of its national debate

and the comprehensiveness of its

approach,” she said.

Albright also said she was
“heartened" by the Swiss govern-

ment’s “bold” proposal - which is

subject to approval by referendum
- for a multibillion dollar endow-
ment to assist victims of genocide
and oppression around the world.

US Undersecretary of State

Stuart Eizenstat said he was confi-

dent of success in Washington's
attempts to reverse threatened

boycotts of Swiss banks by sever-

al US cities and states over the

Holocaust row. •

Although Washington could not

guarantee that US states would
not attempt boycotts of Swiss
banks, Eizenstat said, “Hopefully
we can now begin to reverse these

actions and make it clear that they

are neither justified nor produc-
tive.”

Eizenstat said he had written

letters to the state treasurer of
California and the city comptrol-
ler of New York, asking them to

lift their sanctions against Swiss
banks.
California State Treasurer Matt

Fong, meanwhile, is having sec-

ond thoughts about the sanctions,

partly due to what he says are

“mixed signals” from the Jewish

community'.

Since July, Fong has liquidated

some $2 billion worth of
California funds in Swiss banks
by not renewing short-term

investments, and he has declared

a moratorium on future deposits.

Fong took the publicly unan-
nounced action after reading
newspaper reports on the slow
pace by Swiss banks in settling

the accounts of victims and sur-

vivors of the Holocaust.

“As a banker, I questioned
whether 1 could retain confidence

in [Swiss] banks to handle my
money, if they failed to identity

these accounts and return the

money,” Fong said in an interview

in his Los Angeles office.

However, to his surprise and
chagrin, he received little feed-

back from the Jewish community
on his action, after it was finally

made public in October, and he
even received some criticism.

“Because the Jewish communi-

ty is active in so many other

issues, I was surprised that I

received very little input, pro or

con, on this, so it doesn’t seem to

be as important to them as I had
expected.” he said.

- What seemed to' upsetFong the

most;' though, was a Tetter front

the Anti-Defamation League;
signed' by its national director.

Abraham H. Foxman, along the

same lines as the Eizenstat com-
munication.

“That letter took me by surprise,

coming from ADL. a respected

organization,” said Fong. “There
were no phone calls, they didn’t

ask for a meeting, they just sent

roe tiiis letter saying butt ouL"
The state treasurer had earlier

received strong verbal support
from the World Jewish Congress
and individual Jewish leaders,

and, like many, be seemed baffled

that die Jewish community does
not speak with one voice.
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Gov’t pledges

to improve CIS
arrivals ’ treatment

IDF seeks victory in battle ofthe bulge
By ARCH (ySULUVAW

ByARYEH PEAK COHEN

Interior Minister Eli Suissa on Friday

promised Absorption Minister Yuli

Edelstein and Industry and Trade
Minister Natan Sharansky, who heads

the Ministerial Committee on
Immigration and the Diaspora, to con-

sider improving die treatment of immi-
grants and tourists from the former
Soviet Union at Ben-Gurion Airport.

Edelstein 's office had proposed alter-

natives to the current handling of these

individuals, which in recent months has
resulted in some embarrassing and
unpleasant incidents involving legiti-

mate visitors who were treated as if they

were hying to enter the country illegal-

ly.

At the same time, however, docu-

ments have been found on seemingly

legitimate immigrants which turned, out

to be forged
According to a spokesman for

Edelstein, die ministers reached three

main decisions at the meeting.

Regarding border procedures, if the

government indeed transfers responsi-

bility for checkpoints from the police to

the Interior Ministry - a matter still

under review - Suissa promised there

would be separate lines for immigrants
and tourists. Staff processing immi-
grants would all be Russian speakers,

and any questions would be brought

before the airport office of the

Absorption Ministry.

Complaints had been matte regarding

die fact that a single person was respon-

sible for almost all evaluation of the

Jewish status of immigrants. Absorption

Ministry officials had suggested adding
more staff, and an agreement in princi-

ple was worked out with the Interior

Ministry and the Chief Rabbinate to

train 10-20 Russian-speaking immi-
grants to make this process more effi-

cient.

A decision was also made to change
procedures requiring those inviting

tourists to visit them from the former
Soviet Union to first pay a NIS 5,000

deposit, refundable when the visitor

leaves the country. Edelstein explained

to Suissa that individuals interested in

bringing in prostitutes were not deterred

by this sum, while those innocently

inviting family or friends to visit often

could not raise this amount.
According to The Absorption Ministry

spokesman, Suissa agreed to a new
arrangement canceling this fee for visi-

tors who qualify under the Law of
Return, and the lee will also be waived
for anyone arriving with documents
from this Israeli consul in their area indi-

cating he knows the person and
approves their entry.

Suissa also reportedly agreed to give

Edelstein an answer in two weeks
regarding a proposal fora six-month test

period when the fee would be waived
for everyone, during which time a study

would be made to see whether there

more violations than when the fee was
still being collected. If there is no signif-

icant difference, consideration will be
given to canceling the fee permanently.

Tom Friedman asked

to speak at Wiesenthal Center

Jerusalem Post Staff

NEW YORK - Last year, an Anti-

Defamation League invitation to New
York Times columnist Thomas
Friedman generated protests from the

Zionist Organization of America,
who claimed that Friedman was anti-

Israel and undeserving of the invita-

tion.

That led to a storm over free speech
and “thought police” in the American
Jewish community.
When Rhonda Barad, director of

the -Eastern division of the Simon

Wiesenthal Center, issued an invita-

tion for the Pulitzer Prize-winning

columnist to speak this year, she said,

“I didn’t think about that.”

Friedman last night was to be given

the center’s seventh annual “State of

Antisemitism” lecture in New York.

Security had been heightened after

Barad received reports of potential

picketers and two dozen letters of
protest, including one from Mort
Klein, the head of ZOA.
Barad defended the choice, saying

the center’s 450,000 members repre-

sent a myriad of views.

The IDF Combat Fitness

branch is finalizing its latest plan

to make those pot bellies preva-

lent among regular army person-

nel disappear, by providing each
officer and warrant officer with

their own personal training

schedule.

“The regular forces are a mir-

ror of Israeli society; no more,
no less,” said Col. Haim Tel-

Avivi, die man responsible for

combat and physical fitness in

the IDF. “But I think regular

array personnel need to maintain

a higher level, set an example.”

A brawny man with a strong

handshake, Tel-Avivi said that

under the new program all regu-

lar IDF personnel, including

women, will receive in the mail

a pamphlet extolling the virtues

of being in good physical shape

and providing a placement test

for their fitness program.

They are to test themselves by
running 2,000 meters, doing as

many push-ups and pull-ups as

they can, and performing the

maximum sit-ups as possible

without a break. They are to

return these figures along with

their age, weight, and heigiL An
IDF computer will then figure

out which of 20 programs
applies to that person and sends

back a complete four-week

training schedule.

The participant is expected to

send follow-up examinations to

the computer eacb month. It is

all based on the honor system

and Tel-Avivi said he has no idea

whether the regular army per-

sonnel will take die hook.
“It’s a user friendly way to get

involved in physical activity,"

said Tel-Avivi. “I don't know
how many will return die forms.

The aim is to encourage them.”

The way Tel-Avivi sees it, no
one should be forced to get into

shape, for the desire should

come from within. “The moment
you start doing things related to

physical exercise by force, it

starts to look like an order and
becomes very difficult to deal

with,” be said.

The IDF has done away with

its physical fitness requirement

for promotion, but as of this foil

all officers and warrant officers

are required to report for a fit-

ness examination at least once a
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Arms up or out, it’s time to get into shape, according to new IDF fitness doctrine. (Mike Goldberg, file photo)

year.

The new program has the

backing of the OC Medical

Corps and the Manpower
Branch. Tel-Avivi said that the

only opposition he encountered

was over funding.

The bottom line, he said, was
that each regular army person is

responsible for being in shape.

“Physical training is discipline

and in the army one has to be
disciplined," he told a gathering

at the IDF combat fitness head-

quarters next to the Wingate

sports college.

“The public will point at [an

overweight regular officer] and
say ‘That's how the army looks.'

If he wasn’t in uniform no one
would say a thing.”

Tel-Avivi, who is also in

charge of physical training for

Israel's national basketball team,

said officers who are in better

shape would be able to function

better under high-pressure situa-

tions like war. “If this group

finds itself in a situation of pres-

sure, fear, and danger then the

ones in better physical shape

will be able to make better deci-

sions," said Tel-Aviv, who natu-

rally is in great shape.

According to Tel-Avivi, recent

polls have shown that the num-
ber of Israelis doing physical

exercise has doubled since 1992,

with about one in three now
involved in sports. When it

comes to die top IDF brass, Tel-

Avivi said he’s had a good look

around. “I can tell you that, com-

pared to the pot bellies 10 years

ago, this general staff today

looks a lot better.”
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Israeli-born aerobics superstar-

Yanketevidi is beaded to Israel from Hatvati

oversee die production of an. IDF sports video"!-:

that will be given to troops in Lebanon so they >

can keep in shape. •••'..
:

•

Yankelevich, a former IDF spoils instructor, ; Constat 'T5toess

answered a call to volunteer his time from Col.
''

Haim. Tel-Avivi, head of the IDFsCombat

The 20-minute video will startwith awarm tip;--.

followed by 12 minutes ofstep aerobics and then .
1

strength exercises. “The idea is for individual

soldiers or pahsto train while In the aatposfc in
* ..v, • V.i

BINYAMINA OTHERS

ASHKELON HOTELS

GRUSHKA B& B - Long- short rental in Hnyamina. uris2-6 persons. Price starts

torn $280 perweek tor2 persons, completely furnished EngBsh, Dutch & Hebrew
spoken Tel. 06-638 9810, Fax 06638 0580. emai gnJshka@papjsraconvcoJ ,

KING SHAUL HOTEL - Kosher Umehadrin (Glatt) all year (mashgiah), near

sea. Special Succot offers, varied activities for the whole family, large succa,

pool (separate swimming}. TeL 07-673-41 24/5/6/7/8/9.

GALILEE
S'GAUL B & B - Country lodgings with ktehenette, beautiful, comfortable and

I spacious, Suitable alsofor large families. Great location in heart of natural oak

\ forest. Near taiist attractions. Open year around. TeL 04-986 6412, 050-615 244.

SAFED

fASCENT- Your base in the North forJewish mystidsm.'Best youth hostel, great

I location. Daily classes, tours, Jewish Multi-Media Center, weekly shabbatons,

\special semfoars. 10% of! with thisad Tel. 06-692 1364, Fax: 06-692 1942. v
TEL AVIV •

“Ykkfishspier- Israefs National Yiddish Theater. Yiddish classics by an

outstanding theater group.A genuine Jewish experience. AtZQA House, Tel Aviv.

To reserve: 1-80CW44-660. Don! miss it

JERUSALEM YOAV YEHUDA

HOTH. NEVELAN -Located off highvraySI between Aviv-Jerusalem car rental, 160
'

rooms,yaaHound sport&healh cMi, terras, bicycles, hoses, slay 3 ri^tepayfarLYttfsh

FesSvd Dec.2&Jaa 4, 1998-TeL 02-533 9339 Fax. (&533 9335 emat h<*l@nevft4aunJ

KIBBUTZYffAT-Hoklay apartments, two be<iTX3rns.VYinler Special : B&B-S42 tor

CQL^Ie; $28 tor single. Other meals can be ordered. Rang school (reserve in advance).

TeL 052-41 4787,Tel/Fax. 0*654-8642.

GALON Guest House and Seminar Center, near KJryat Gat, Beit Gubrin Caves and

Ybav Springs. Aircondrtioned rooms, lush surrourxSngs. Kosher food. Playground

,and animal owner. TeL 07-687-2410, Pax. 07-687-2677

GALILEE- MOUNTAINS

GOTTHEWRONG GIFT?

Exchange it for the right one

aLevinGifts

The right place for the right gift

44 Ussishkin St., Ramat Hasharon

Tel- 03-540 4647

MOUNT ZION HOTEL- Sept Special! 4th night free! Kids in parents rm freel\

Superior tourist class, near Cfoemateque. Overlooks Old City, minutes from new)
efty center. Swimming pool, Healthdub. TeL 02-568 9555, Fax: 02-673 1425.J

f VEGETARIAN BH) 4 BREAKFAST -Between Sated and KarmieLAI guestrooms et-coo-

I dfiaied,showw^toieLW, refrigerator, bata*iy
r
c^aj.&igishspoi<ai and understood

\J
:h^GarTpbefl,ArriirimVlage20115.7eL0&€98^(M5, Rax. 06-688 0772, a&iPhfip.

HAIFA
TEL AVIV

HOTH. RAMAT RACHEL- Located on KHxrtz Ramat Rachel in Jerusalem. 93 Superior

rooms, i«ar round sport centre, jacuzzi, sauna tennis. Minimum 3 nights (firmer fee.

Banquet garden + banquet hafi for functions. Tel 02-6702506, Rax 02-6733155 V

GALILEE

f THE CARMEL FOREST SM RESORT- Isratah exdushe new health and spa resort- Treat

I yowsefl to a few days otluniyaixiparnpering at the exriuave Carmel Forest Spa Resort, first crt

\jfe land hbraeLCafl now 04830 7888, The resort is only suitable far guests owr ttie age oC1&^

JERUSALEM

Organize a church group for a wonderful Holy Land pilgrimage. As a group
organizer you and/or your minrster/priest could travel FREE Fax your detaSs

arid phone number to Aurthur Goldberg Fax; 03-517 9001.

\ NESAIMM Kibbutz Hotel -This uniquely Baepean, VHage talteGaJlee, offers HostaO

f^,arri/V3parteientesftuaiadrl3eau^botanicalgafoensDefcjousKoshwfaod.Bof*

^ cxietri our “Classical weekend musical packages! TeL 04995 0099; Fax. 04-995 0096. J

f LITTLE HOUSEWTHECOLONY- Bed & breakfast guest house, 15 ar-corafitioned

I rooms, in the heal of the German Colony, peacefti street DodDle rooms S59/K). Smcjes

V$3a5aTeL 972-2-563-7641
, fax. 972-2-563-7645, E-mail; melonflgneWsforcnetJ j

TEL AVIV

AVIS We try harder

CENTRAL ISRAEL

GALILEE-LOWER

r
KIBBUTZ HOTEL LAV1- Near Tfoerias, in a beasffulrefigbusldbbutz. 124 superior>
rooms and sute& Indoor-heated pool, tennis courts. Gfett hasher cuisine. Stop'for lunch

and daffy Wbbutz tour. Wferm^fflenctysen/fca TeL 06-679 9450, Fax. 06-679 9399.

HOLIDAY RENTALS - reasonable prices- five in luxurious style, luiy equippedN
apartments, highest standards. Beautifully maintained bidding on quiet street near]

the sea, long/short term rentals directly from owner. TeVtax. 03-528 8773. J
C

HASMONEAN VILLAGE - An authentic recreation of the days of the

Maccabees, located in the MocTPin area, adjacent to Route 443. Lots of

activities for chBdren and their parents. Fluent English. Tel. 08-926 1617.

GENERAL

Tel Aviv 03-527 1752 -

Ben Gurion Airport 03-9773200

Jerusalem 02-6249001

USA 201-81 6-6157 .

London 4M81-848S733

GALILEE-UPPER

KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR-BLUM - The vflage hoteT.-a unique atmosphere.

110 ajr-confikxied rooms. AB with shower, bath, telephone, radio/TV„ Kosher cuisine,

reduction on natue reserves. TeL 06-6943686, Fax. 06-6948555.

UPPER GALILEE - KFAR YUVAL
^Oma's Comer B & B in a defightful moshav dose to all water springs

"

and Mount Hermon. Air-conditioned rooms, shower, kitchen, television,

SJlarge garden. Very quiet Only $50 for a double room TeL 06-694-0007

( SAVE TME AND MONEY -Contact Judy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS. 81

I Hayarkon St, Tel Aviv. TeL 03-5176248, Fax. 03-517 8835 (Tram abroad fax:

V972-3*517 8835). Booking daffy sightseeing tours to all of Israel, Jordan and Egypt.

HAIFA
^

KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR GILADI - 180 air-conditioned rooms, al with shower,

bath, telephone, radio, and TV, kosher cuisine, outdoor & indoor heated

swimming pools, sport & health dub. TeL 06-690 0000, Fax 06-690 0069.

ZCHRON YA'ACOV
/^BETT MAJMON - A small family-run hotel. Al rooms air-conditioned with telephone'

( &TV. Its famous Casa Barone restaurant serves home-cooked meals on the

^picturesque terraca Fmc 06-639 ©47, TeL06629 0390,emafc mataon@pobaoLeom.^

YOAVYEHUDA

EDUCATIONAL ZOO & BOTANICAL GARDEN - Carmel Center Gan-Ha’em.
fine collection of animals. Five reptile exhSxtnatural vegetation, beautiful view of

the sea and the mountain.Tel. 04-837 2886, 837 2390, Fax. 04-837 7019

NEGEV-MTTZPEH RAMON

BN TZURIM -A religious kosher kbbutz, 28 apartments includes: alr-

conditionvig/heating, TV, fridge & swimming pooL Close to Hamei Ybav
Health Spa. Hostel for youth groups. Tel 08- 858 8318, Fax 08-858 6687.

JAFFA
;

/GALLBTY/PRWTWORKSHOP- Har-S Printers & Publishers, Jaffa Port, Main Gata
1

[

Fine Art prints/ original partings, artist books, Israeli and inteml artists. Tel: 03-

\681- 6834. Sun-Thure 9-17; Fri.1 030-14:00 or by appL wwwdnterartfco.il/tarel

JERUSALE-GILO

RAMON INN- Bctrtiendy getaway 900 m. abwe sea level, next to watts largest natural entie^

An ecocoKious, al sufe bidy hotel, contemporary accomodations, heaty homely cocked

cuisina Explore ttisuwjue desert araa by jeep or camel TeL 07-668 8822 or 1800-284 284. J

GENERAL TIME SHARING
CLUB SALE - for purchase/sale/rental of holiday weeks to afl time-sharing

dubs/hotels - Israel and worldwide! TeL 09-862-8064, 052-991-645.

C
ETZJON JUDA1CA CBf TER - Coffee shop & Unique Art GaBery situated in a

historical ancient fortress. Special coffection of modem Judaica pieces or display/sale.

Gush Bfcaon Junction. (12 min. drive via Qo Tunnel) TeL 02F994 4040. j
JERUSALEM -ZOVA

" '

; ioo ;

1 Continuous 1

J
Days at a very

[

,
special rate

,

NAHARIYA

DAYS INN FRANK HOTH. - Family atmosphere, 50 rooms, swimming pool ^

with jffiXizzi, only a few steps from the beach, tree shaded garden, Kosher food.

TeL 04-992 0278, Fax 04-992 5535. email: d_i_f_n@intemet-zahav.net j

/fim lor the whole family! K1FTZOVA - Giant inflatable park, baS-pod and motorized''

I cars. PARK-HAOIAI - Petting-Zoo, a hand-on teaming experience with animals, reptile

Vfoom and petting area. Hires to ancient historical sites. Tel 02-534 7952. j
NEGEV

CENTRAL - MOSHAV MEVO MODl’IM

NETANYA

C
HOTELGOWTYAM-Uniquely situated in the heart of Netanya^ beautifii gardens

overlooking the Mediterranean seashore within one minute walking distance to

Netanya's center. Kosher. For reservations TeL09-834 1007, Fax 09-861 5722.

C
GAFE CARLEBACH - Celebrate In style at our fabulous new Coffee

House!. Heavenly live music, fine food and great Reb Shtomo spirit every

Sat nlghtf TeL 08-926 4676, 926 4688.

DEAD SEA

f T1MNARARK-A unique nature reserve, breathtaking, pleasure resort wfth recreation,

I personal audio guide. fiB bottles wtth colored sand, FREE demonstraflon of copper

^production & more. Open daly 730 aun. -5 pjn_TeUFax. 972-7-631 6756.

SHARON AREA

HOTEL KING SOLOMON - 95 rooms with balcony overlooking the sea, T

radio, air-conditioning in each room.* Swimming pool (in season), sauna,

fitness room, Minfland for chHdrten.TeL 09-833 8444, Fax. 09-861 1397.

C
BN GEDI COUNTRY- Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mineral

spa (black mud and swimming pod), botanical gardens, special events center.'

TeL 07-659 4780, email: eg@Wbbutz.coLl!

NORTHERN ISRAEL
^

YADAtM - Beautiful & original gifts.by israefi artists & craftspeople, ceramics,

Jewelry, cloths, woodwork, painting, and more.„ for every occasion. Browse and
enjoy: 18 Harcarmet SL (Mldrachov Yerushafaylm) Kfar Saba. TeL 09-766 24C

TEL AVIV C
JE53TOURS - Galfie, Golan Heightand Northern V&Days. Great experience 'm

ancharting surroundings. Ride alon spectacular riverbedsZamir Yitzhak!,

licensed tour guide (also in English) Tel 06-672 0340, 050-323 228.

JERUSALEM • •

"

HOWTOTRAVEL FROM ISRAEL-ZIONTOURS- The largest North

American agency In Israel.YourONE STOP travel center!

Tel. 02-625 4326. email: mariceion@netvislonJirt.il

HOTEL HOWARD JOHNSON PLAZA OPTWA- In Ramat Gan, the heart of Tel Aw*
melropoBan area 86 rooms induding luxuy, Junior Stitos, stuefio {all with kitchenette).

Aff business facilies. Health Club (to be open).TeL 03-675 4444, Fax: 03-675 4455. j

Archaeological Seminars -DailyWalkingTours- RabbinicTunnel /Jewish

Quarter& NewSouthern Wall Excavations /CityofDawdl Private Jeep^Tours /

Massada/ Private Tours /Dig For a Day". TeL 02-627 3515, Fax. 02627 2660.

MAGIC DESTINATIONS LTD - Ski HoGday In the Alps for Me and 3150

other RCI resorts worldwide for the best Prices in Israel

Tel. 09-955 6646, 052-347-296; Fax. 09655 6252,9566219
.

To appear in this
:

special tourism

column
* or for more .

* details-
*

* send fax to:

,
100 DAYS

[I
Fax. 02-5388 408

I °r call Tel Aviv Area

| Tel. 03-639 0333
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Iraq readies for feared US retaliation
Baghdad, Iraq (ap> _

Thousands of Iraqis lined up atmarkets and gas stations yester-
day, stockpiling basic supplies
after President Saddam Hussein’sgwemmem warned of imminent
attack by the United States.
State-run television told Iraqis

they were facing the “great and
eternal mother of battles.”
In Baghdad, people clustered at

offices, shops, cafes and street
corners to exchange news of the
*"*** 7 wondering if, and how,
the United States might retaliate
for the expulsion of American
members of UN arms inspection
teams.
“We are peaceful people ... But

if the Americans want to destroy
us than we have no other option
but to fight - and we will fight,”
said Jabar Fans, a student at
Baghdad University.
Long lines of vehicles jammed

gas stations, waiting for hours to
fill up after the government
announced nationwide rationing,

limiting each private car to a
four-day quota of 40 liters.

“We have had enough of this.

We are fed up,” said Salem
Hamdan, sitting In his white
Brazilian-made car.

On Friday, Foreign Minister
Mohammed Saeed al-Sahhaf said
that a military strike from the

United States could come any
moment

“The question is ... how near

the Americans and their stooges,
the British, are [to] launching an
aggression against Iraq,” al-

Sahhaf said.

“Any moment, this would not
surprise us," he added.
In a move which raises tensions

a notch further, US President Bill

Clinton ordered the aircraft carri-

er USS George Washington to

sail to the Persian Gulf, where
the USS Nimitz is already
patrolling.

The Pentagon also is consider-
ing sending some F-117 stealth

fighters, used for precision air

strikes, and other Air Force war-
planes.

Britain ordered an aircraft car-

rier, the HMS Invincible, to
move into the region.

In Baghdad, thousands of peo-
ple have streamed into the
grounds of presidential palaces
and factories to protect them
from air strikes.

The Iraqi News Agency said

that the human shields have
spread to installations all over
the country.

Anti-aircraft batteries have
been put on alert and men have
been urged to join the elite mili-

tary units, whose regular mem-
bers have been told to report to

bases.

Iraq is approaching “a bright

new chapter in the great and eter-

nal mother of battles,” an Iraqi

television announcer said.

Although the United Nations

has recently allowed limited oil

sales, the sanctions imposed after

Iraq's 1990 invasion of Kuwait
won’t be lifted entirely until UN
weapons inspectors certify that

Saddam has destroyed ail his

long-range missiles and weapons
of mass destruction.

Now free from the UN inspec-

tors' surveillance for the first

time in seven years, Iraq is free

to do what it wants at the several

suspected weapons sites across

the country.

Iraq, however, says its hands
are clean.

“There is nothing in Iraq that

can produce a prohibited

weapon,” al-Sahhaf said.

A US U-2 flight surveillance

flight is expected by today, and
any Iraqi attempt to shoot it

.down could bring immediate US
retaliation, even though other

UN Security Council members
do not favor an armed option to

resolve the crisis.

Babil, an influential newspaper
owned by Saddam's son, Odai,

slammed the Security Council in

an editorial yesterday.

“Why should the Security

Council accept being a puppet of

America and let the Americans

play havoc with the world securi-

ty?” it asked.
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An Iraqi woman carries her family's monthly food ration yesterday. Rations have been reduced lately dne to a shortage of supplies.
(AP)

Refusal of Congress to pay money
owed to UN could affect Iraq crisis

United Nations estimates cash deficit will be $261 million by end of ’98

US: Iraq bent on restocking

chemical, biological arms

1 JOHN H. GOSHKO'

UNITED NATIONS
Congress’s refusal to pay almost

$1 billion owed by the United

States to die United Nations hit

here like a hurricane Friday,
unleashing fears that die world

body will run out of money in

1998 and all but sinking the

Clinton administration’s hopes of
getting the US share of die UN
budget reduced from 25 to 22 per-

cent.

On Thursday, the Republican-

controlled House ancf .Senate
.

.

capped a ‘battle with the White
House over abortion by stripping

funds for die United Nations and

the International Monetary Fund
from a foreign operations spend-

ing bill

The move ruined overnight

months of painstaking negotiation

between the administration, con-

gressional leaders and UN offi-

cials.

Their efforts were aimed at

pulling the United Nations back

from the brink of bankruptcy and

preserving the ability of the

United Slates to rally the support

of UN members in international

disputes such as the present con-

frontation with Iraq.

*T am disappointed, and I am
concerned,” Secretary General

Kofi Annan said.

“It is both unreasonable and

regrettable that the legislation was

held hostage to the entirely unre-

lated domestic politics of abor-

tion... . The failure comes during a

week when the UN Security

Council has been seized by the

crisis regarding arms inspection

in Iraq, in which the United

Nations plays a role that is indis-

pensable to international peace

and security as well as to the vital

national interests of the United

States.”

US Ambassador Bill

Richardson, who has led the

American campaign to prod the

UN towacd far-reaching reform
and win cuts in the US share of

the budget, chaxged that

“Congress has put at risk our vast

foreign policy efforts and has
especially hurt our efforts to build

an international consensus against

Iraq.”

“This will make it near impossi-

ble to convince the other UN
member states to drop our dues

from 25 to 22%,” he added.

“The Congress has sent me into

a battle to lower our dues scales

without even a slingshot”

UN officials said that die finan-

cial effects of the decision may be

felt throughout- the organization.

Joseph E. Connor, undersecre-

tary general for management said

that at the end of 1998 the organi-

zation will have an estimated cash

deficit of $261 million and most

likely will not be able to cover it

by borrowing from its peacekeep-

ing funds as it has been doing

since 1995.

“We will continue to carry out

the programs that the membership
specified in the budget,” he said.

“But when we run out of cash,

our ability to continue will

become questionable and the

members will face the painful

choices of having to decide what
functions and programs may have

to be sacrificed.”

Excepting peacekeeping, the

UN's overall budget, which is

spread over a-’period oftwo years,

is $2.53 billion for 1998-99.

The sizable US arrears for the

regular budget and peacekeeping

assessments has been building

rapidly through the 1 990s because

Congress has balked at paying

without evidence of substantial

UN reform.

As of October 31, the United

Nations calculated the total US
debt at $1 .37 billion or 61% of the

$2.3 billion owed to the world

body by delinquent members.
Largely because of a dispute

about how much the United States

should be charged for peacekeep-

ing, Congress has insisted that the

US debt is less than $1 billion.

At the beginning of this year,

Clinton and US Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright announced

that resolving the debt controver-

sy was a top priority of US for-

eign policy.

The ensuing negotiations with

Congress led to a compromise,

crafted primarily by Senate

Foreign Relations Committee
Chairman Jesse Helms,
Republican North Carolina, call-

ing for the US to pay $926 million

over three years.

The payments were to be made
contingent on the UN meeting

certain reform “benchmarks,”

including reduction of the US
contribution to the budget
The legislation became the

backdrop for a fight over efforts

by anti-abortion members of
Congress to prevent US-backed
international family planning

agencies from using dieir funds to

perform abortions or promote lib-

eralized abortion laws overseas.

The White House threatened to

veto any measure containing anti-

abortion language. The ensuing

tug of war led Republicans to

delete most UN and IMF money
from the bill.

(The Washington Post)

By ROBOT BUHHS

WASHINGTON (AP) - As the

Iraqi crisis intensifies, the Clinton

'

administration is trying to build a

case for possible military action by
characterizing Iraq as bent on
rebuilding an arsenal of nhr-mirai

and biological weapons.

“Tliis is the crux of die prob-

lem,” Army Gen. Henry Shelton,

chairman of die Joint Chiefs of

Staff, told Pentagon reporters

Friday.

“Weapons of mass destruction -
and by this I mean dip deadly

nerve gases and the contagious dis-

.

eases - are a serious threat not only

to the countries of the region but

also the US and coalition farces

serving there today,” Shelton said.

Iraq has acknowledged having
manufactured chemical and bio-

logical weapons in die past but

insists all have been destroyed

since the Gulf War. Inspectors

from die United Nations, however,

say they believe Iraq is concealing

its capability.

In fact, the chief UN weapons

inspector wrote a top Iraqi official

on October 27 that the United
Nations planned to inspect secret

sites, controlled by Saddam
Hussein personal's security force,

that were suspected to be involved

in Iraq's biological weapons pro-

gram, The New York Times report-

ed yesterday.

Because Iraq has a large capacity

for storing weapons in deeply
buried bunkers, US intelligence

has extremely limited knowledge
of how many weapons of mass
destruction are still available to die

Iraqi army and where they are

loomed. . ..

The Pentagon believes Iraq has
80 to 100 chemical weapons facil-

ities; about 100 such facilities for

biological weapons and approxi-

mately 20 nuclear weapons facili-

ties, the senior defense official

said. He said it was “not logical to

believe”' US bomb strikes could
destroy all those sites, which are

sprinkled throughout Iraq.

Except for a newly developed
.nuclear warhead that can penetrate

dozens of feet underground, US

missiles probably cannot reach the

most deeply buried Iraqi targets.

U-2 surveillance planes can spot

the movement of weapons above
ground, but they may not reveal

some important details such as the

type of weapons.
“We believe that Iraq maintainsa

small farce of Scud-type missiles,

a small stockpile of chemical and
biological munitions, and the capa-

bility to quickly resurrect biologi-

cal and chemical weapons produc-

tion,” die Defense Department said

in a report November 8.

“Baghdad has tried to create an
imprpssion of cooperation [with

the Unjffid Natjons] while conceal-

.

mg essential information on the

scope of its [weapons of mass
destruction] programs,” the report

said.

Pentagon spokesman Kenneth
Bacon told reporters Thursday,
“We have absolutely no confirma-
tion” of Iraq’s declaration in 1995
that it had destroyed all stockpiles

of biological arms. “We assume
that they do have some stockpiles

of biological weapons.”
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Where to eat in Israel
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/TANDOOHI Indian Restaurant- Only restaurant where prioe SHAKES HANDS witf\
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J
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JERUSALEM
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J

\jDla.m.,lridudtofl,Motta'eiShabbat&Hafl. BVkmlyahuSt Tri. 02-537 3584. J
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Fink. Buffet lunch NI9 47 (ehlkfcw NI8 24) Open 12-4 p.m.; 8 pm-mttilght 1

yJHoHday Inn Hotel, The Crowne Plaza. TM. 02*868 M87,Tel/Fax. 02-663 8667. J
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'

breakfast, lunch, dinner. Defightful garden setting. Free entrance to the famousAnna
]

^ Tteho Museum. Dva Jazz'Tuesday evenings. 8 HaRavKookSt TW. 024244118J
fNORMAN'S STEAfCN BURGER -Freshest burgers, steaks, ribs, dhteken, fish, eetachTN

and more, griled to perfection. Family dining, American atmosphere 4 wrvfca. Kosher
]

yjeruealem Rabbinate. 27' Emsk Rsfslm, German Colony. 7M. 02-866 6603. y
''PERA-&-MELA (Agaa NfeTfcpuahJ-AuthenBo pasta & Italian spedafflea, prepared^

by farmer Italians, Glanatan & Miriam- Otolonghi. Also crepes, pizzas. 7 Hama'alot

ySt (off King George). Tef, 02*825 1878 fosher-daby Sims of whs with this ad, J
'RESTAURANT MISHKENOT SHAANANfM - Superb French cuisine for lunch &
tinner, 7 days a weak. Outstandng wine cedar, elegant setting -spectacularvim-

J

(private room. Located Intomln Moshe (below the Guest House ). Tel. 02-625 1042.J

C

RIENZ3 - Candlelight dining in an elegant decor. Fresh fish and homemade >

pasta. Kosher-Dairy. Business lunch from NIS 35. 10 King David SL (across
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fSECOND CUP COFFEE CO.-The world's best cup of coffee -also

[

selling unique gift Items - the perfect gift for that special person. 4
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>

(
SHE1NERS - Kreplach Soup to Jerusalem Mixed Grill. Great food atreasonabteN

prices, senred In a cozy modem setting. Luncheon specials. Open noon-1 1 p.m.

Gtott Koahy-Uehadrin. Kanfel Nestarim 24. Givat Shaul. TeL 02-651-1446. J
ASURFERS* PARADISE -The only kosher Internet restaurant In Israel. "N

[
DeUdous pasta, soups, salads, pies. Surf the.Nst/AOUemail/ Scan photos.

\^4 Dorot Rishonim, off Ben Vfehuda Mall. TM. 02-623-6934, J
fTHE 7TH PLACE - Popular Jerusalem dining spot, authentic Southern

N
\

[

Incfian and dairy cuisfn& Spacious, bright and friendJy Live show every night
]

\Kosher.37 H31el St (BertAgran- the Journalists center). Tel 02-6254495. J

C
TROCADERO- New Kalan Restaurant and Coflee Shop ki the elegant Judaica

Centers Gush EbfonJbBidton.MagnifiC8nt views. Private Party fodUes. Rae glass
]
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C
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|
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US teacher jailed after

haying pupil’s baby
ByK« MURPHY

KENT. Washington - She was a popular

teacher, known for working past midnight on
school projects and being a compassionate ally

to her students. He was one of the special ones:

a sixth-grader with whom she bad recognized a
kindred, spirit when he entered her class, talent-

ed and intense.

The relationship that developed between the

13-year-old boy and his teacher, a 35-year-old

mother of four who gave birth to the .boy's baby
in June, unfolded in a Washington courtroom
Friday, where Superior Court Judge Linda Lau
sentenced Mary Kay LeToumeau to six months
in jail and at least three years of treatment for

sex offenders.

LeToumeau pleaded guilty in August to two
counts of second-degree child rape, but it was
on Friday that prosecutors, psychological eval-

uators and defense lawyers provided the most
detailed account of the yearlong affair - a liai-

son that cost LeToumeau her job, her husband,
her children, and finally, her freedom.
Prosecutors had demanded a long prison term

for the school teacher, daughter of former
Orange County Republican Congressman John
Schmitz, pointing out that LeToumeau still

holds strong feelings of romantic attachment to

the boy, who also claims to love her.

But a tearful LeToumeau, standing thin and
wan before die judge in a demure black pleated

skirt, said she had realized her mistake.

“I did something I had no right to do, moral-

ly or legally,” she said, her soft voice breaking.

“Help me.”

The case has opened a national debate on
female sex offenders and die curious diversity

in reaction to what the attractive blond school-

teacher did: Was she, as prosecutors allege, a

predator without conscience? Or, as dozens of

male respondents to local newspapers and talk

radio programs suggest, the answer to every
school boy’s dream?
About one-fifth of all boys who are victims of

sexual abuse are molested by women. Yet much
of the debate over LeToumeau, who pleaded

guilty to two counts of second degree child

rape, has centered on whether her crime was as

serious as that of an older man preying on a

young girl.To suggest otherwise, say opponents
of such an idea, is to impose a dangerous dou-

ble standard.

“She abused the trust placed in her as a

schoolteacher, as a mother, as a wife and as an
adult,** argued senior deputy prosecutor Lisa

Johnson. “She exploited him for her own needs,

her own selfishness and her own inadequa-

cies.^. She is an adult who sexually abused a

-sixth-grade boy.”

The boy himself, who with his mother is rais-

ing LeToumeau 's infant child, professes still to

be in love with his former teacher. His mother
said she has forgiven LeToumeau for her “mis-

take" and asked the court to be lenient

“I don’t feel that this is a crime. My son does

not feel victimized," she said. “Look deep into

your hearts. Society wants Mary cast away and
put into jail. Society does not wake up ar 2
o'clock in the morning when the baby cries.

Society does not have to feel the guilt of a 1 4-

year-old boy if he sends her to jail.”

LeToumeau had been one of the most highly

respected teachers at Shorewood Elementary
School in Burien, Wash., earning high marks
for her long hours, creative curriculum and

close relationships with her young charges.

“She was one of these kind of nontraditional

teachers who was always willing to try a new
technique, maybe throw out the tried and true

and try a new lesson plan," school district

spokesman Nick Latham said. “Some kids saw
her in some cases like a peer. She could in some
cases get right down to the level of the kids.”

Students, he said, would often come back to see

her after they had gone on to middle school.

The boy in question was one of them. He had
first entered LeToumeau's class as a second-
grader, and she quickly recognized his artistic

ability and a spirit that she said made her feel

bonded to him. The relationship grew over the

years, and the year after the boy graduated

from her sixth-grade class, he continued to

come by the elementary school to see

LeToumeau.
The boy told authorities they had sex about

six times over the next year, usually at herhome
or in die back of her car. His teacher, he said,

warned him of devastating consequences if he
talked about iL

She made a deliberate decision to get preg-

nant, he said, so they could remain bonded
together.

The relationship was revealed when
LeToumeau's husband in February found love

leners she had written to the boy. One of his rel-

atives eventually phoned the school district,

which alerted the police. She was arrested the

same day, but allowed to remain out of jail until

she gave birth to the baby in June.

Since then, her husband has moved out of

state with her four children. Her husband by
court order oversees ail her correspondence

with her children, ages 12. 10, 5 and 3.

LeToumeau sees her five-month-old daughter

only when a state social worker brings the baby
to the jail. (Los Angeles Times)

Yeltsin fires top officials

over book-fee scandal
MOSCOW (AP) - President

Boris Yeltsin dismissed two top

privatization officials yesterday

and sharply rebuked his first

deputy prime minister in the grow-
ing scandal over huge fees paid to

government insiders for writing a

book.
Yeltsin's press service said the

president signed a decree dismiss-

ing privatization chief Maxim
Boiko and the head of the Federal

Bankruptcy Agency, Pyotr
Mostovoi.
The president sharply criticized

First Deputy Prime Minister
Anatoly Chubais for his role in

writing the book, but declined his

offer to resign, the press service

said.

Yeltsin said Chubais' activities

“were not acceptable,” but did not

accept his letter offering to resign,

the service said.

On Friday, Yeltsin sacked tus

first deputy chief of staff

Alexander Kazakov for being one

of the authors who reportedly

received a $90,000 advance for a

yet-to-be-published book called

“The History of Russian

Privatization.”

In addition to Kazakov and

Chubais, the authors include

Boiko, his predecessor Alfred

Kokh, Federal Securities

Commission chairman Dmitry

Vasiliev, and Arkady Yevstafiev, a

former Chubais aide who now
runs a foundation.

The authors account for the bulk

of the government’s privatization

team.

The payments came from

Segodnya-Pness, a Russian pub-

lisher part-owned by an affiliate cf

Oneximbank, one of Russia’s

largest banks and a majot benefi-

ciary of the privatization program.

Communist members of pariia-

raent claimed this week that the

huge fees for the book - an unKke-

ly best seller — amounted to a

bribe. Opposition politicians have

asked prosecutors to look into the

case.

Chubais earlier blamed die

attacks in parliament on financial

groups that lost out to

Oneximbank in recent privatiza-

tion auctions. He hinted that tire

charges were leveled by a journal-

ist backed by financiere Vladimir

Gusinsky and Boris Berezovsky,

two fierce rivals of Oneximbank

and Chubais. - •••

Yale University bans sex

between students and faculty
NEW HAVEN, Connecticut (AP) - Yale University

has decided to ban sex between students and teachers,

toughening a policy that previously only frowned on
such relations.

The new policy was adopted Thursday by the

provost’s office, following the recommendation of a

1 0-member committee appointed after a student com-
plained an assistant professor sexually harassed her.

A sexual relationship between a student and teacher

“jeopardizes the integrity of the educational process

by creating a conflict of interest and may lead to an

inhospitable learning environment for other students,”

the panel concluded.

The new policy, which does not spell out any pun-

ishment for violating the ban, will take effect next

semester. It will apply to all faculty, including gradu-

ate assistants, who have current or future “direct

supervisory” control over a student

Two years ago, a 17-year-old femaleundergraduate

accused former Yale assistant mathematics professor

Jay Jorgenson of sexual harassment He denied the

allegations but resigned anyway .

Rains in Somalia kill 2,000
By HAROUH NASSAU

MOGADISHU, Somalia (AP) -
Heavy rains continued to threaten

thousands of southern Somalis
stranded yesterday by flooding

that has already killed as many as

2,000 people.

International aid agencies were
trying to find helicopters to get

supplies to the region, where
many people have been sighted

huddled on hilltops or perched on
roofs and in trees amid the spread-

ing flood.

“If the level of the water rises

one meter, they are dead,” Red
Cross spokesman Josue Anselmo
said.

A month of flooding has inun-

dated large areas of southern
Somalia between the Ethiopian

border and the Indian Ocean
coast.

The Somali Flood Response
coordinating office estimates as
many as 210,000 people have fled

their homes to escape the rising

water.

The aid agencies have estimated

that the flooding's death toll could
be as high as 2,000 people. David
Neff, CARE International's coun-
try director for Somalia, said any
figure below 2,000 “has got to be
conservative."

CARE reported yesterday that

the bodies of766 victims had been
identified, while the UN children's

fund said 1,000 had been identi-

fied.

Neff said the Juba, normally a
sluggish river that runs from
Ethiopia south to the Indian

Ocean port ofKismayo, is now 12
kilometers wide at some points.

Officials fear the Juba and the

ShabeUe river may merge to cre-

ate an Inland sea covering eight

regions and 150 sq. kilometers.

Hundreds ofpeople were strand-

ed Friday when the ShabeUe bum
over its banks at Giohar, 95 kilo-

meters north of Mogadishu.
Anselmo said the Red Cross

was continuing its twice daily

flights to deliver high-protein bis-

cuits and plastic sheeting to

airstrips in Somalia that were still

above water. The aid agencies

have been appealing for govern-
ments to provide helicopters that

would carry the supplies from the

airstrips to the stranded Somalis.

Somalia has had no functioning

central government since civil

war broke out in 1991 after the

overthrow of former dictator

Mohamed Siad Bane.
UNICEF spokeswoman Lynn

Geldof said agencies had received

pledges ofabout half the $9.6 mil-

lion needed.

“It’s veiy depressing not to be
able to reach these people when
we know the means are there,”

she said. “The price is the death of
a lot of Somalis.”

Many donor countries are reluc-

tant to return to Somalia, where
their missions were attacked and
robbed beginning in 1992 by war-
ring militias during a three-year

US-led effort to help famine vic-

tims.

Most agencies pulled out in

1995.
• The rising waters have wiped
out the freshly harvested staple

crop, sorghum.

Eight shot to death in

South Africa tavern

Brain-dead

American
gives birth

ROCHESTER, New York (AP)
- Lisa Nottingham was about

four months pregnant when she

suffered a brain hemorrhage and
was declared brain dead. Her
body was kept alive for the

baby’s sake.

On Friday, her baby girl was
delivered by Caesarean section,

premature and needing a ventila-

tor to belp her breathe, but other-

wise healthy.

“It is such a wonderful baby,”

said JoAnn Nottingham, the

infant’s grandmother. “She looks

just like her mother did when she

was bom.”
Shortly after the delivery of the

1.4 kilogram baby, doctors
removed 20-year-old Lisa

Nottingham from the machines
that had kept her alive for 14
weeks, since she suffered a cere-

bral hemorrhage 16 weeks into

her pregnancy.
Twenty minutes later, she was

dead.

JOHANNESBURG (AP) -
Attackers firing automatic rifles

burst into a tavern in a black town-
ship near Johannesburg and shot to

death eight people, police said yes-

terday.

The Friday night attack occurred

in a squatter area of die Tokoza
township, which was notorious for

political violence in the years pre-

ceding South Africa’s first all-race

election in 1994 that ended
apartheid.

Gauteng province police com-
missioner Sharma Maharaj called

the Tokoza attack heinous 'and
senseless, but police lacked a
motive or any idea about who car-

ried it out
Police Capt Sipho Ngubane said

gunmen who stormed into the tav-

ern, known as a shebeen, fired at

random on people drinking there.

Five bodies were found inside the

shack and three outside of it

Detectives found cartridges from
AK-47 assault rifles and 9mm pis-

tols. •

Political fighting between sup-

porters of the African National

Congress and foe Zulu nationalist

Inkatha Freedom Party killed hun-
dreds of people in Tokoza from
1990 to 1994.

Inkatha supporters living in
workers’ dormitories in the town-
ship clashed with residents in a bat-

tle for territory and power. The vio-

lence decreased a week before the

1994 vote, when Inkatha ended its

boycott of foe election and started

campaigning.
Since then, sporadic violence has

erupted in what have been mostly

crime, revenge attacks and clashes.

In a separate attack, three men
opened fire on people at a township
tavern outside the eastern port of
Durban on Friday night, killing four

people and wounding five, police

said. The motive for the shooting

was unknown and no arrests have

been made, police said.

South African cities have high
crime rates caused in part by wide-
spread poverty among blacks and a

preponderance of weapons avail-

able from former regional wars.
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scheme to bring down Netanyahu

and bring a leftist government into

power. But I will want an investiga-

tion to heal the Likud's wounds.”

Likud Knesset faction chairman
Meir Sheetrit is to convene the fac-

tion today to begin reviewing the

convention proceedings. This is a
forum in which Netanyahu does not

automatically enjoy a majority, and
should its votes be by secret ballot,

they could go against him, it is

PLOT
Continued from Plage 1

They agreed each would phone
other world leaders yesterday.

Asked about the prospects for

military force, the official said,

“we want to do this until there is no
hope ...The use of military force is

an extension of your diplomatic

efforts, but the focus right now is

noted in the party. While the faction

has no operative authority, its delib-

erations could be very injurious to

Netanyahu, especially since
Sheetrit announced the session
would be open to reporters.

Sheetrit said he does not agree
that Lieberman must resign forth-

with, “because this is tantamount to

passing a verdict before the trial.

But the convention caused the

Likud great harm. Xt alienated
members and there must be a thor-

ough examination.
“There is even doubt whether the

proposal to do away with die pri-

on diplomacy.”
Iraqi Deputy Prime Minister

Ifcriq Aziz said yesterday that any
Iraqi chemical weapons built

before the Gulf War would no
longer function.

“If there had been production [of

chemical weapons) before 1991,

do you think the material in die

chemical weapons would still be
active after seven years,” Azis said

on France 2 television- “The srien-

maries was legaL According to die

rules, any proposal must be submit-
ted to the convention a week before

it opens.”

MK Uzi Landau, whose proposal

won in the end, “submitted it on
time, but he amended it soon before
the vote and foe question is whether
this does not infringe on the party

rules,” Sheetrit said.

He, too, plans to ask for an
inquiry, “to see if illegal acts were
committed prior to ami during the

convention."
Jay Bushinsky contributed to this

report.

tists could decide” whether inspec-

tions are needed, he said.

In London, Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu said he was
brought into die picture on the cri-

sis during his meeting with
Albright, and tiiat he has a clear

understanding of the Clinton
administration’s intentions and
capabilities. He said Israel’s citi-

zens could remain calm and confi-

dent their safety is assured.

Army official

resigns in

wake of

Marines furor

US, Mexico declare

war on drugs and gangs
By STANLEY

1 WBSLER

WASHINGTON’ - Mexican
President Ernesto Zedillo joined

President Clinton on Friday in

launching a hemisphere-wide
arms pact that Clinton said will

help Tight the unlawful trade in

guns that contributes to the vio-

lence associated here in America
with drugs and gangs.”

The two presidents witnessed

the signing of the treaty by the

ambassadors of the 34 countries

that make up the Organization of

American States. The ceremonies

in the ornate headquarters of the

OAS provided a symbolic climax

to the two-day visit of the

Mexican president, who basked in

praise from Clinton earlier in the

day.

Extolling Mexico’s democratic

political reforms and continuing
recovery from its severe economic
crisis, Clinton said, “It’s not for

me to say, but if I were a Mexican
citizen, I would be very pleased

with the performance of Mexico
and its economy and its markets
over the last several weeks” as

financial instability has convulsed
much of the world.

For Zedillo, the arms treaty rep-

resented a diplomatic triumph.

Mexican officials long have
complained that gun-running,
especially from the United States,

has exacerbated their drug and
crime problems, and he first pro-

posed the pact almost a year ago.

Its quick adoption by the usually

slow-moving OAS was hailed by
observers of the group as a record
The treaty requires die countries

of the Western Hemisphere to

license the export and import of
firearms; mark weapons with seri-

al numbers at tbe time of manu-
facture; and cooperate with each
other in the suppression of illegal
arms shipments. Legal arms
imports and exports, however,
would not be curtailed.

Although a handful of US-
Mexican agreements were signed
as well, the visit, Zedillo's second
to Washington as president, was
largely a time for him to burnish
his own image and that of Mexico.
The Yale-educated Zedillo

speaks English fluently and made
foe case for his country's progress
in democracy, economic health
and the war on drugs to audiences
as varied as the US Chamber of
Commerce and viewers of Larry
King's CNN interview program.

(Los Angeles Times)

CPI
Continued from Page 1

Commentingon the recommen-
dation of the International

Monetary Fund that the housing

index be based on the cost of

renting rather than purchasing

property, CBS spokesman David

Neumann said, “we’ve been in

the process of assessing this for

more than a year,Tbe IMF is only

reflecting the fret that we’re in

foe process.”

The second largest contributor

to tiie CPI rise was a 6% jump in

the clothing and footwear index,

comprised of a 6.1% rise in foe

cost of clothing and a 53% hike

in shoe prices. These increases

were attributed to seasonal fac-

tors.

The fruit and vegetable index

rose 1.9%, adding 0.1% to the
overall CPI. The principle price

rises were for fresh vegetables,

which were up 5.1%. Other price

increases included furniture and
equipment by 13%, health care

by 0.7%, education by 0.5% and

transport and communications by

0.6%.

By box. McAllister
and DANA PRffiST

WASHINGTON - Assistant

Army Secretary Sara E. Lister, a
Washington lawyer who success-

fully pressed foe military to open
more jobs to women, has abruptly

.
resigned, attempting to quell a
furor she created by branding foe

Marines “extremists.” V v

Lister; foe sendee’s top personnel
officer and a confidante of Army
SecretaryTogo D.West Jr., quither
Pentagon position .Friday, a week
ahead of schedule after her apolo-

gies failed to quell foe firestorm of
demands for her ouster.

White House and Pentagon
aides said lister decided on her
own to resign.

Lister said her quotes bad been
misconstrued.

“My main point was that foe
Marines were different,” she said.
‘1 used the wrong word and. apol-
ogized.”

Congressional Republicans said
her remarks were foe Clinton
administration’s latest affront to

foe military and they demanded
she be drummed out of office for
besmirching foe reputation of tbe
small but proud service.

At an October 26 seminar spon-
sored by Harvard University’s
John T.

Olin Institute for Strategic
Studies in Baltimore, Lister
described Marines as “extrem-
ists.”

“I think foe Army is much more
connected to society than the
Marines are,” she said in a ram-
bling speech. “The Marines are
extremists. Wherever you have
extremists, you’ve got foe risk of
total disconnection from society,
and that's a little dangerous.”
When asked about the various

services’ television ads, Lister
replied: “The Marine Corps is —
you know, they have all these
checkerboard fancy uniforms and
stuff. But the Army is sort of
muddy boots on foe ground.”
Rep. Gerald B.H. Solomon, R-

N.Y, a former Marine who led the
House effort to condemn Lister
Thursday night, expressed relief at
her departure. She “did the only
thing she could do,” he said.
House Speaker Newt Gingrich,

R-Ga^ said her resignation “sends
a clear signal to every administra-
tion appointee that the military,
which defends our lives and our
freedom, must never be slandered,
abused, or taken for granted.”

Lister’s defenders suggested that
her critics may have fanned the

to keep her from suc-
ceeding West, who is expected to
be nominated by President Clinton
asj^retary of Veterans Affairs.
.T^s wasn’t about what she

srnd, but what she and the Clinton
administration have been doing toopen the military to more

rwrti.ii
said Nancy D“ff

Campbell co-president of the.National Women’s Law Center; a

SS?.?!5*"®^ effort toopenm°rc
.
im

J
igryj°bs to women.

Fn5S?
r
?K

Br,g’ Gen- Evelyn “Pat”

d.^n
W
n
h° recalled » active

?nr? w^hair a panel looking

in

1

*?!
11*1 harassmem problems

fftr t
offered high praise .

A^iv L? soldiers foeArmy has ever had.”

(The Washington Post)

Lean on Daddy
A child in a komono is carried by her father yesterday after celebrating a traditional rite at a
Tokyo shrine. Most preschool children in Japan celebrate their health and prosperity in such
ceremonies that have been conducted for generations. (AP)
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Ella Fitzgerald

The joy of

ARTS&ENTERTAINMENT

cookin’

,< \ 9-4iV • \ _ ‘si

V/ vo tv

v///y
By Norm Guthartz

An expatriate New York
pianist, wfto’d bulk a
career introducing Nordics

to bop, was trying to set a young
jazz fan straight on what made

ELLA & DUKE
AT THE COTE D’AZUR

EUa Fitzgerald and Duke Ellington
(Helicon)

DEAR ELLA
Dee Dee Bridgewater

(Helicon)

musicians tick. He had no patience

for the young man’s argument that

great instrumentalists were always
stretching their artistic expression,
whether as part of a spiritual quest

or in the cause of social and polit-

ical revolution.

“No,” the old jazz man said, “it's

all showmanship.” That young fan
still holds onto ... well, aspects of
his perception. But he's ready to

concede that there's one place
where the sinews of “pure” art and
playing to the audience are inextri-

cably tangled: the work of jazz
vocalists.

Ella Fitzgerald strutted comfort-
ably between the two, rarely com-
promising her art while pleasing
crowds for decades.
She shares top billing with Duke

Ellington on the double-CD of a
performance at the 1966 Cote
d'Azur jazz festival. No longer the
girlish innocent of the Swing era,

her voice was mature but almost
always joyous. The darkly omi-
nous “Mack the fCnife,” for exam-
ple, becomes a straight-up swinger
in Fitzgerald's hands. Whether
scatting - a singer's chance to

stretch out and use the voice as a

jazz instrument - or tearing
through the lyrics, which she

always clearly enunciated,

Fitzgerald’s renditions are full of
positive energy. As a result, the

“first lady of song” was criticized

for lack of depth. But here she

reaches into her tremendous stores

of emotional power for the ballads

“How Long Has This Been Going
On?” and most notably “The More
I See You.”

The best collaborative effort of
the album is the classic bit of
EUingtonia, “It Don't Mean a

Thing,” on which she scats over

and around the Duke's mightyjug-
gernaut of a band, at one point

A

trading some
humorous
vocal licks

with grav-

el-voiced
Ray Nance.
She pulls

off an excit-

ing perfor
mance, using a

varied arsenal of
tricks and never
failing into the trap of
predictability.

With the spotlight on his

band, Ellington gets inspired

solos from alto saxophonist
Johnny Hodges (“The Old Circus

Train Turn-around Blues"), Nance
(violin on “All Too Soon”) and the

inimitable tenorman, Paul
Gonsalves, who takes a fluid ride on
the medley of “Dimuendo in Blue

and a manic “Blow by Blow.

You'd think the creative sparks

would fly whenever Ellington and
Fitzgerald team up. They do, but
not consistently. Sure, the peifor

mance is fun, at times riveting.

But given the selection here,

Verve, which produced this reis-

Fitzgerald's jazz and pop hits,

from her 1938 novelty hit, “A-
Tisket, A-Thsket,” to “How High
die Moon” from the 1950s Jazz at

lhe Philharmonic concerts. But
this is very much Bridgewater's

show.

Though she scats some, espe-

cially on “How High” and the

Duke’s “Cotton Thil,”

Bridgewater’s attack is

much more direct than
Fitzgerald's was, with
fewer chances taken.

With fewer chances, there

is less improvisational

excitement Of course,
this isn't what
Bridgewater is primar-

ily after, she coaxed
gripping, very inven-

tive arrangements
from, among others, her

ex, trumpeter Cecil
Bridgewater.

“Undecided” avoids die

straight swinging route,

building up a sense of uneasy
tension which adds a layer of
meaning to the lyrics. And
Bridgewater’s “Mack the Knife”
takes its cue from the sinister tale

woven by the lyrics.

Dee Dee B. is not just a singer
fronting for lush, evocative
arrangements, though. Her cre-

ative mark is very evident
throughout. She set the specifica-

tions for the arrangers, whose job
was to complement the singer's

considerable emotional range.

This album isn’t aimed at break-
ing any new ground, though the

creative juices that flowed in mak-
ing it are certainly evident How
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Whether scatting or tearing through the lyrics, Fitzgerald’s renditions are full of positive energy.

sue, may want to reconsider its mances at Cote d'Azur. EUa tribute albums is Dee Dee
plan to release an eight-CD set Bridgewater's Dear Ella, which

next year with all their perfor- WHAT MAY be the first of the covers the most characteristic of

do you classify that - art or show-
manship? Given the high quality

of Dear EUa, it doesn’t matter.

Too much of a Gov thing
SgAkz SotmJU

By Emily Hauser

S
hirim Melaila Gov -
Ha'osefHasheni is a three-

disc, two-hour-and-50-min-

ute compilation of songs per-

formed by Gidi Gov and friends

on Gov’s popular talk show. As
such, it begs one obvious ques-

tion: can too rmicb of a good thing

be, in the end, amply too much?
It’s not that this isn’t good work.

There are some real gems here.

The revamped “Ezeh Medina”
(“What a Country”), sung by Gov,

Ya'acov Cohen and songwriter and

SHIRIM METLADLA GOV -

HA'OSEF HASHENI
(‘Songs from Lafla Gov -

The Second Collection ’)

Gidi Gov
(Hied Artf)

HA’AXIFA SBELHAMAMTAK
(‘The Candy Wrapper’)

Sbabak Samech
(NMO
*+r*

original singer Eli Louzon, updates

what has become a classic, refresh-

ine the sense of betrayal die song
always portrayed. ^Zemer Nogeh
(“Melancholy Song”), written in a

clearly female voice by legendary

poet Rachel, is given achingly

beautiful treatment by the harmo-

nizing talents of Gov, Shlomo

Artzi, Rami Kleinstein and Yoni

Rechter. And Gov’s version of

Shalom Hanoch’s well-loved “Lo

Yode’a Eich Lomar Lach” (*T

Don't Know How To Tell You”) is

both true to the original while

sounding as if Gov himself had

written the heart-broken lyrics.

Moreover, the musicianship is as

sharp and professional as one

would expect from the various

famous guests, and Gov’s in-

A Roge’s gallery

ofFrench music
By HOUEL AJZEMSTADT

F
rench pianist Pascal Roge
returns later this week to

Haifa, where many years ago
he made an unexpected debut as a
conductor. Roge was performing

with the Israel Philharmonic
Orchestra at the time. Before a

concert in Haifa, which took place

on Purim, conductor Michael
Tilson Thomas suggested to Roge,
as they were going on stage, to

switch roles just for fun. Roge,
who thought it was a Purim joke,

agreed. But Thomas was serious

and so Roge, for a third of a move-
ment, made his startling debut on
the podium.

It was his first and last experi-

ence with a baton, though.
Because in contrast to many
pianists of our generation who
became conductors as well, Roge
is happy just playing the piano.

“I’m one of those rare pianists

who enjoy sharing music with

good conductors.

“When you play with mediocre
conductors, you wish you could

do it yourself.” While Roge recalls

experiences in which conductors

were far from flexible and “I

wished I could do a recital

instead,” he does like conductors

“with whom 1 can perform often. I

like to have a partnership. It’s like

chamber music. It’s the same

Gidi Gov doesn’t reveal his real talent on this disc.

house band, Ha’taninim, and the

straightforward production are

just right, showcasing die songs

without overwhelming. Even the

packaging is exceptionally attrac-

tive, the CD box adorned with

bright, stylized portraits of most of

die singers, and it comes complete
with aTovdy lyric book.

But still - two hours and 50 min-

utes? Even chocolate cake comes
in slices, not slabs. And frankly,

not all the tracks are great Much
as it pains me to say this about two
of my favorite singers, the duets

performed with Meir Banai and
Jeremy Kaplan shouldn't be here -
neither Gov nor his guests come
anywhere close to showing their

rekl talents in these songs. With
such a wealth to choose from,

couldn’t the weaker entries have

been culled when this collection

was put together? The consumer
would have gotten a better over-all

product and probably saved a little

off the NIS 125 - NIS 139 pur-

chase price.

ISRAELI rap. WelL... Even
though the Shabak Samech song

“A1 Tagidu U” (“Don't Tell Me’*),

from its second CD, Ha'atifii Shel

Hamamiak (The Candy Wrapper),

expressly instructs doubters - and
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in particular doubting journalists -

“Don’t tell me it doesn't work in

Hebrew,” I'm going to go out on a

limb: to these American ears,

Israeli rap sounds a little silly.

Nice Jewish boys from the Middle
East trying to sound like gangstas

straight outa South Central, and in

Hebrew no less, doesn't quite

work for me.
However, that is not to say that

these particular nice Jewish boys
haven’t done a good job at what
they set out to do. The identifying

characteristics of many a rap lyric

are all here: a certain misogyny,
rebellious youth for the sake of
rebelliousness, rhymes that stretch

credibility but often entertain

nonetheless, and a slew of self-ref-

erences and inside jokes. I may
not always like what the lyrics

have to say, but I can’t deny that

Shabak Samech is articulate with-

in its particular genre.

One way in which Ha'arifa Shel

Hamamtak is quite different from
a lot of rap, though, is the vast

range of musical styles that under-

lies the rhyming. Everything from
funk to grange to reggae to old

school rock *n’ roll can be found
here, and there are any number of

killer bass lines and guitar licks.

Yossi Fine, a superior bassist and
producer who has worked with the

likes of David Bowie, is the

album’s producer and co-writer of

all the songs - and no doubt had a

hand in shaping the CD’s musical

excellence.

In short, will I spend a lot of

time listening to this disc? No. Is it

good? Yes.

DID YOU KNOW?
Q: What does Gidi Gov have to do
with the Shabak Samech song
“Titke’u Be'hazotzra” (“Sound
die Homs”)?
A: In “Titke'u Be’hazotzra,” the

boys in Shabak Samech sing the

line “Be’chol zot hjganu lamrot

hakol” CWe got here in spite of
everything”), paying homage to a

song performed by the legendary

band Kaveret, of which Gov was a

founding member.

approach on a larger scale -sharing

ideas and emotions.” Hie ideal

conductor to work with, Roge
says, is die one you do not have to

explain anything to. “Explaining

is boring.”

Roge will return for the sixth

time to Israel since his debut here

in 1976. Aside from the JDPO, he has
played with die Israel 'Chamber
Orchestra and die Haifa Symphony
Orchestra. And he is quick to com-
pliment these ensembles. “It's rare

to have so many good orchestra in

such a small country.”

In one of his visits to Haifa,

Roge performed the second piano
concerto by Camille Saint-Saens.

He says there is an advantage to

playing a lot of French music.
“Some of these works are not

played that often, so you reveal

them to the audience.

“After all, Beethoven's fifth

piano concerto has been played a
lot. But in many places where I

play the fifth Saint-Saens concer-

to, it is the first time the audience

has heard iL”

Roge, who grew up in Paris and
now lives in Geneva, does not

believe that only French pianists

can understand French piano
music. “There are many ways to

play this music, and non-French
pianists also play it very well.”

But you need ro have a sense of
what French culture is all about to

capture die essence and flavor of
Reach music. “Yotr have to know
French food, the French poets and
literature, and the culture that all

the composers were influenced by.

You need to know where they

lived and what they saw and what
they ate. You have to be partofthe
French style and think of colors

and sound.” If you listen to Roge’s
recordings of French music, you
will understand what be means.
Despite his affinity to French

music, Roge finds it difficult to

explain it in words. “It's marc like

perfume. You can’t describe

French wine, either. You can use
words but they never tell the real

story.” What Roge can say is that

French music “is transparent and
does not have the deep darkness

and profound sound of the

German repertoire.”

“I'm very comfortable in this

style,” says Roge. “I know I can
communicate a lot with that

music. As long as-I don’t feel frus-

trated, which is not the case. I’m
fine. I'm not trapped in the French
repertoire; I play Brahms and a lot

of Mozart.”

Pascal Roge plays Darius
Milhaud’s Le Carasval d'Aix and
Francis Poulenc’s piano concerto

with the - Haifa Symphony
Orchestra, November 22, 23, 24,

26.27.

The first

‘Field’

marshal
By HELEN KAYE

£ Tt’s an eerie coinci-

1 dence,” says director

JLGadi Inbar, “but
we've had a war every time

this play was done. I hope
this is not an omen.”
He’s speaking of Moshe

Shamir’s Hu Halach
Besadot (He Went through

the Fields). It was the first

play by a native-born author;

and it premiered at the four-

year-old Cameri theater in

1948, two weeks after the

declaration of the State of
IsraeL There were revivals

in 1956 just before the Sinai

Campaign, and again in

1967 before the outbreak of

the Six Day War.

This production is cur-

rently previewing at the

Beeraheba Theater and
stars Sharon Zur as Uri, the

young Palmahnik, and
Efrat Reiten as Mika, a
Holocaust survivor and
new immigrant
Hu Halach “is basically a

love story ” says Inbar. who
is also the director of
Twilight of the Golds at

Beersheba. “It’s only after-

wards that Uri was meta-
morphosed into the mytho-
logical Sabra, the invinci-

ble and heroic symbol of
the New Jew.”

Uri is 19, the first child

bom in the fictitious Kibbutz
Gat Ha'amakim, and there-

fore special. He falls in love
with 18-year-old Mika, goes
on a mission with the

Palmah (today’s IDF), and
gets killed.

The play tells his story in

flashback on the first

anniversary of Ms death.

“These characters aren’t at

all heroic,” says Inbar.

“They have weaknesses,
doubts. They’re quarrel-

some, often insensitive- in

short, human.”
The play was adapted from

Shamir's novel of the same

name; published in 1946. In

.foe interim. Inbar recounts,

•Shamir’s brother Elik
-

was
killed oo one ofthe convt^s
to Jerusalem “so the play is

already less idyllic and pas-

toral than the novel.”

All the same, despite its

plangent chords of self-sac-

rifice and loss, “Hu Halach
sings the innocence and
hopefulness of those early

years which time has
turned to cynicism, disillu-

sionment and suspicion.”

Inbar, himself a reserve

officer in a combat unit,

lost his brother Yair in the

1973 Yoro Kippur War.
“Everything I’ve done
since then has been influ-

enced by that loss. That
reality is known to me, and
the more we move away
from the moral codes that

justified The seif-sacrifice,

the bereavments, the

greater our pain. Today, not

even bereavement is within

the consensus,” he says.

“In past productions, the

texts were sometimes
changed to fit the times. We
haven't changed a comma.
We’re still going through
the fields, still trying to

protect our land, ourselves,

our souls. We haven't
arrived yet.”

Fran is just Fine for Drescher
ByASX MOTT, ROSS ALAMO

AND ARIAN RUSTEM

We interviewed actress

Fran Drescher after see-

ing her movie The
Beautician and the Beast in New
York City. (She came up with the

naine and the idea for the film.)

Fans know her as Fran Fine in the

CBS sitcom The Nanny. She said

playing a beautician was easy,

since die went to beauty culture

school. Drescher was bom and

raised in New York City.

Q: How didyou get into acting?

A: When I was in junior high, I

was already thinking I wanted to

be an actress. 1 joined the acting

'

dub in school and always tried to

be, if nothing else, part of the cho-

rus. In high school I entered the

Miss New York Teenager beauty

pageant thinking maybe that

would help me gel into show busi-

ness. I placed first ranner-up.

After I finished high school, I

began to call talent agents to see if

1 could get an interview.

That’s” how I got started in the

business. I have been acting pro-

fessionally since I was 17.

Q: Are you going to stop play-
ing the nanny in the TV series

andgo on to otherthings?

A: No way. The Nanny is my
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Fran Drescher has no intention of quitting ‘The Nanny.*

Starship Galactica. It is the tiling

that gave me success. I love play-

ing this role, I love the relation-

ship I have with the cast Thai's

my baby. 1 invented it, I produce

on it, and I write on it I will con-

tinue to do movies because 1 get

three months off every year.

• Q: What was thefirst thingyou
ever did on screen?

A: I had a small part in Saturday
Night Fever with John Travolta.

Q: How do youfeel about your
Fran Fine character in *Tke
Nanny*?
A: I love her so much. She is

always so up and funny. She is

really childlike in so many ways.
She seems to have a good time liv-

ing with the Sheffields.

Q:Areyou anything like her?
A: Oh, yes. All of Fran Fine is in

me, just not all of me is in her. She
isa tittle more focused on wanting
to be married and have children.

And right now I am a Utile more
focused on getting my career to a
place where I feel comfortable
with what I am doing. Bat she is
very similar to the way I was in

high school

Q: Do you play up your accent
when you’re acting?

A: Sometimes people ask me,
“What happened to your voice?” I
think it depends on my energy
level and my mood. The tone of
my voice in the movie is much
mcoe subdued than in the TV
series. (Newsday)
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Saddam must be destroyed

There seems little point in asking for more
sanctions against Saddam Hussein - those

in place are failing. Nor is there much
point in calling for a united world effort to bring

him to heel - the grand coalition of 1 991 has fall-

en apart. Even those Arab states that should feel

most threatened by Saddam are unwilling to line

up again with the West against on Arab leader,

even one as despicable as that in Baghdad.

That leaves the world waiting for US
President Bill Clinton again. But the times have

changed, and one can only feel sorry for

Hinton's dilemma. Clinton has proved himself

both willing and capable of standing up to

Saddam. But his dilemma now is how to teach

Saddam a sharp lesson without causing a dan-

gerous conflict, while most of America’s allies

look the other way. Saddam is often described

as Saddam Insane, but as former US secretary

of state Henry Kissinger pointed out last week,

he has a remarkable ability not only to survive,

but to calculate and maneuver events to his

advantage. Saddam's perception and aims are

clear - crack the coalition, mock the Americans
- and he judges the time is ripe.

There has been some recent grumbling from
various quarters about the overbearing attitude

ofthe United States since it has become the only

world superpower. These mutterings have come
from France on cultural grounds, from Asian

states like Malaysia on economic grounds, from

a Russia that feels itself elbowed out of diplo-

macy. It is now long enough since the Gulf War
for Iraqis to win some sympathy by asking if

there is to be no end to the sanctions imposed on

them, and they could not possibly have anything

left to hide.

All of this puts Clinton in a difficult position.

He can neither gather enough United Nations

forces to give moral authority to military action,

nor guarantee that US interests will not be dam-
aged by a unilateral strike. Saddam, having a

nose for trouble like a school bully, has there-

fore chosen to thumb that nose in Washington’s

face, on some sort of instinct that retaliation will

be lame, late, or not at all.

Of course Saddam has miscalculated before

and Clinton is no man to push too far. Saddam
probably will not convert his threat to shoot

down UN spy planes manned by Americans into

reality. Such an act of war would bring a swift

and powerful response and Clinton would not

even have to bother seeking international orUN
approval.

Likewise, fears in Israel that he might strike

here with missiles seem exaggerated. Even

looking at such an action through Saddam’s
eyes, it is hard to see any advantage. He would
need to be in the grip of a serious death wish to

attempt it, since Israel owes him one since 1991,

and will certainly not tolerate any more cavalier

games with its security.

So far all the United States has done is to ask

for more UN sanctions, and all it has achieved

is a fairly feeble Security Council resolution.

This has proved Saddam's calculations to be

right Western states, with the possible excep-

tions of Britain and Israel, have become weary
of the whole Saddam saga. Russia and China

are economically better off than seven years

ago. and are confidently carving out aggressive

self-interest foreign policies in pursuit of their

theories of a multi-polar, as opposed to a uni-

superpower world. Given the allied attitude of
hostility at worst, ‘‘who cares?” at best, all the

US administration can do is patch up the leaky

sanctions ship with some diplomatic duct tape.

If Saddam is only marginally judged to have
won this, confrontation, he will have prepared

the way for more and bigger trouble to come.
Unfortunately, there probably is no quick fix,

short of assassination. The US is paying the

price for a job half done. There are two major

failures in dealing with Saddam - not finishing

him and his cronies off after the liberation of

Kuwait and, even worse, failing to help the Iraqi

opposition get its act together to overthrow him.

The only truly acceptable and non-controver-

sial way to end it would have been by Iraqi

revolt or insurgency. If the United States had the

real will to take the Iraq problem seriously, it

could organize and arm such a coup, giving

Iraqis a boost by allowing them to take credit

for getting rid of the butcher themselves.

If Saddam at last emasculates UN weapons

inspections, there will be worse to come. He has

no economic or political policies for his people

that need waste his time - he is concerned only

with rearming and revenge. His best option is

not expensive and impossible-to-hide nuclear or

missile programs, which also take a long time to

rebuild. It is die simple chemical and biological

agents that he is now trying desperately to pro-

tect. With these, Saddam can rearm in months.

In a year or two he can fit them on top of basic

missiles.

Then we can all worry. Sanctions are crum-
bling - a neat metaphor for the will of those

who thought of them as a bulwark against

Saddam. They are not Saddam’s regime must
be destroyed, and quickly. There is no other

solution to the recurring Iraq problem.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
OFFICIAL POLICY HYPOCRITICAL CALL

Sir, - Your report on Canadian

Foreign Minister Lloyd Axworthy
on November 13 I

4
*Axworthy dis-

tances himself from Iraq deal")

contained a regrettable error, prob-

ably due to my failure to make
myself clear.

I stated that neither I nor anyone
in my office was authorized to

comment on a directive to the

security services (regarding the

use of foiged passports). The
implication in the article that I said

that even the prime minister could

not give such a directive is, of

course, absurd. The directive was
indeed given by Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu, and assur-

ances were given Mr. Axworthy
that it reflects official government
policy.

Sir, - Binyamin Netanyahu’s

call for unity in his opening
address to the Likud convention

was transparently hypocritical: it

merely meant that be wants the

opposition to stifle legitimate crit-

icism. The mendacious statement

that followed made his true tactics

crystal clear.

At the elections 17 months ago,

he declared, “we promisecL.tbat

the Likud would bait the withdraw-

al to the 1967 lines and we did
that” This is a lie: the Labor Party

and its representatives in govern-

ment have always made it categor-

ically clear that they would never

permit amum in the 1967 lines.

Netanyahu went on to another

lie: “We promised that we would
stop the division of Jerusalem and
we did that." All Labor-led govern-

ments meticulously preserved the

unity of Jerusalem, which was a

central plank in the program of the

Labor Party at all times since 1967.

The Labor Party should have no
truce with Netanyahu until he
withdraws these slanders.

Jerusalem.

MISHA LOUVISH

TOO PERSONAL

DAVID BAR-ILLAN
Director ofPolicy Planning and

Communications
Prime Minister’s Office

Jerusalem.

Sir, - What is it about this guy?
I'm talking about your columnist

Larry Derfner. His column
"Getting Personal” (October 30)
is written in a casual, conversa-

tional style which completely
belies his malicious intentions to
besmirch the elected prime minis-
ter of Israel

He uses words like distaste,

antipathy, dishonesty, liar and a

few other such labels. This writer

must be veiy twisted in his mind
to spew forth such invectives

against a fellow Jew. I would sug-

gest that Larry Derfner confine

himself to discussing the issues

instead and to delve deeper into

the problems that confront the

Israeli public at this time.

JEANNETTE FINKEL
Yokneam Hamoshava.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES

60 years ago

:

On November
16. 1937, The Palestine Post
reported that • panic spread

through the city when five Arabs

and one Jew were killed and
many more were wounded in a
day of terror. Lorries fill! of hel-

meted police and soldiers,

armored cars and trucks loaded

with sandbags and barbed-wire
barricades thundered past

through the streets. Business was
disorganized and schools closed

early. Night curfew continued in

Jerusalem for the fifth night in

succession.

In Tel Aviv Eri Jabotinsky,

Abba Ahimeir and many other

Revisionist Party members were
detained. Other Revisionists were
arrested throughout the country.

There was a military encounter

near Safed between the British

army unit and several Arab bands

terrorizing villagers.

50 years ago: On November

16, 1947, The Palestine Post
reported wild firing in Jerusalem*
For the second night in succes-

sion streets rattled with machine-
gun, rifle and revolver fire. In
many houses people had to throw
themselves to the floor as the hail

of shots burst The 12-hour night
curfew imposed three days earlier

continued.

A British .policeman and two
soldiers were killed in Jerusalem
and Tel Aviv, bringing to 10 the
number of victims of what was
thoughi to be the Stem Grpup
assault on the security forces in

retaliation for the killing of five

teenage Stem Group members at

Ra’anana.

The Jerusalem ' District
Commissioner issued an order

prohibiting British civiliansfrom
leaving their security zones or

their homes between 5.30 p.m.

and 6 a.m.

Transjordan would remain-neu-

tral in the Palestine dispute. King

Abdullah announced in Jordan.

25 years ago: On November
16, 1972, The Jerusalem Post
reported that the Secretary
General of the Arab League,
Mahmoud Riad, called upon the

18 Arab states to unite in action,

stressing that no Arab country
alone could defeat Israel. General
Ahmud Ismail, Egyptian War
Minister and Commander in

Chief of the Armed Forces, said
that another war with Israel was
inevitable “because force is the

only way of liberating occupied
lands." -

Washington Defense Minister
MosheDayan said that the US was
not exerting any ’’pressure" on
Israelforconcessions orflexibility.

The Jerusalem Post had also

reported at length on the ongoing
dispute between the two chief

rabbis over the Langer family’s

mamzetim case.

Alexander Zvielli

# HAPPY &IRTHDAY TO PALESTINIAN STATE-
sc. et

PATIENCE!

8LES&9
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Politics of antisemitism

I
s the struggle againsi anti-

semitism around the world
Israel's fight?

For close to 30 years the official

answer to this question was a

resounding no. Now that’s

changed, and there are policy

implications.

In Israel’s early years, the unspo-

ken attitude was 'if Jews abroad

have a problem with amiSemites

they can always migrate to Israel.*"

Indeed, the founding labor-socialist

fathers of Israel were of the opinion

that with the establishment of the

Jewish state, antisemitism would
eventually shrink to insignificance.

Immersed in the business of build-

ing and defending the new Jewish

nation, Israel's leaders had no time

for “troubles of the past”

Attitudes began to change in the

Seventies. The campaign of politi-

cal delegitimization against Israel

launched by the Arabs after the

Yom Kippur War often was tinged

with antisemitism. To many
Israelis, anti-Zionism and anti-

semitism seemed indistinguish-

able. After the Rue Copemic syna-

gogue bombing in Paris in June
1982 and other terror attacks,

prime minister Begin took the

decision to have Israeli officials

begin advising Jewish communi-
ties abroad on security measures.

Those in Israel who always had
believed that “the whole world is

against us,” like Begin, made
potent political use of this theme,

and response to antisemitism

rapidly found its place on the

national agenda.

With the disintegration of the

Communist bloc, an enhanced
role for Israeli diplomacy regard-

ing antisemitism became more
necessary and possible. Jerusalem

intervened and pressed for gov-

ernment crackdowns on official

and street manifestations of anti-

semitism in the emerging states of

the former USSR. The wave of
neo-Nazi violence rhat swept
Germany in 1993 brought to a cli-

max public clamor for Israeli gov-

ernment action on antisemitism.

DAVID WEINBERG

The Knesset held a special debate

on the matter, and one former

Mossad chief even suggested pub-

licly that Israeli agents act against

neo-Nazi leaders.

Antisemitism in Arab media and

government is now on the govern-

ment's agenda, too. H was no
coincidence that congressmen

directly confronted Hosni

Mubarak with the issue of anti-

semitism in the Egyptian press,

during the president's March visit

to the US.
Then-cabinet secretary Elyakim

Rubinstein established a Inter-

Ministerial Forum for Monitoring
Antisemitism in 1988. which
today involves Diaspora Jewish

representatives ana academic
experts too.

The forum and the ADL founded

the Tel Aviv University Project on
Antisemitism in 1992, a documen-
tation and research center. The
projecr compiles a report on anti-

semitism around the world which
is debated yearly by the full cabi-

net. Subsequently, the World
Jewish Congress joined the con-

sortium, and the project now con-

venes an annual conclave of
researchers and monitors of anti-

semitism from around the world.

Cabinet secretary Dan Naveh,
who chairs the forum, led the most
recent such meeting, in October.

Naveh is now pushing the forum
in controversial directions. Firstly,

be wants the government and the

Jewish groups associated with the

forum to agitate for legislation

abroad that will limit access to

sources of hate literature, such as

neo-Nazi web sites on the

Internet' The ADL opposes this

approach. They have documented
and exposed racist Internet net-

works and fought for hate crimes

legislation which mandates
increased penalties for racially-

motivated offenses. Bui Naveh’s
proposals involve limits on free

speech.

More politically, Naveh wants

the forum to take up Palestinian

antisemitism, and more specifical-

ly. the “antisemitism” inherent in

the Palestinian Authority-declared

death sentence for Palestinians

who sell lands to Israelis.

Tel Aviv University and the

major Jewish organizations fear

politicization of the forum. “Our
ability to combat antisemitism

abroad could be undermined if the

forum is perceived to be pursuing

a political agenda,” one of the

forum members told me. “The

death sentence for land dealers is

definitely a violation of human
rights, but is it antisemitism? This

is, after all, a political conflict

over land,” he avers.

Perhaps. But it would be unfor-

tunate if the antisemitism of
Arafat or that of bis colleagues

were to be glossed over, by die

project or Jewish organizations,

because of any degree of discom-
fort with the Netanyahu govern-

ment’s diplomatic posture.

Imagery and language that fits

nicely with the Protocols of ike

Elders ofZion is becoming com-
monplace in the Gaza and
RamaQah press.

And what do you do when
national interest conflicts withprin-

cipled opposition to antisemitism?

Take, for example, oar decision to

sell arms to Croatian leader Franjo

Turjdman, a man with undisguised

antisemitic proclivities.

These are some of the dilemmas
posed byour new-found and belated

diplomatic agenda in fighting anti-

semitism. Nonetheless, the feet that

the voice ofJerusalem is dow appro-

priately bring heard reflects a matu-

rity in Israeli thinking. It’s not just

that antisemitism is a global growth

industry that threatens Jewish
brethren. Racism and antisemitism

threaten the very fabric of western,

liberal-democratic societies, even
when Jews are not the first target of
extremists. And ultimately, that’s the

greatest danger of alL

The writer comments on public

affairs.

Equality for the Beduin
Agriculture Minister Rafael

Eitan’s recent comment on
the need to control the ter-

ritorial expansion of the Negev
Beduin has, once again, raised the

uncomfortable issue of how we
relate to our Arab minority.

There are approximately 100,000

Beduin in the northern Negev. This

community has experienced one of

the most rapid growth rates of any
population group within the coun-

try over the past 40 years.

Approximately half of them five in

the seven townships which have

been created by the government as

a means of ensuring that they

exchange their nomadic lifestyle

for a more fixed abode.

Not all Beduin are impressed by
the settled life offered to them.

Many see the offer as a means by
which the state forces them to give

up their former lifestyle for political,

rather than socio-economic reasons.

Many of them continue to live

in tent encampments, some of
which have become more perma-
nent, as orchards have been plant-

ed, huts have been transformed
into buildings, and generators
have enabled the use of most
household appliances.

The Beduin have demanded that

the government recognize the

legality of these rural communities,

rather than force them to move into

the townships. This, they argue, is

more in line with their traditional

lifestyle, allowing them the space

to keep their animals and partially

cultivate the soiL But successive

governments view this as no more

than an attempt to wrest land from
stale control.

The struggle for land has

become particularly acute. Driving

along the roads leading north from
Beersheba, one is aware of the

continuous spread of Beduin set-

tlement. Jewish residents of the

region see this as an attempt to

DAVID NEWMAN

prevent further Jewish settlements,

while the Beduin feel it is no more
than laying claim to the land they

have traversed for centuries.

Beduin land claims are based on
tradition, while Israeli law
demands legal proof of owner-

ship. The absence of the latter

enables the government and the

courts to forcefully remove the

Beduin from much of this land,

claiming that the settlements have

been established illegally.

The state continues to adopt a

paternalistic attitude toward its

Beduin citizens. While the two
earliest townships, Rabat and Tel

Sbeva, now have their own elect-

ed municipal authorities, the five

new townships - Laidya, Hora,

Segev Shalom, Kusseifa, and
Aroer - are currently administered

through government appointees.

IN some cases, these appointees

are members of Sbas, close affili-

ates of Interior Minister Eli Suissa.

They know little, if anything,

about local government, let alone

the special needs ofa different cul-

tural community and often choose

to cany out their municipal duties

from Beersheba, rather than within

the communities themselves.

This is particularly insulting to the

Beduin. especially considering that in

recent years, an educated elite has

been emerging. This indudes a cadre

of doctors, accountaxis, lawyers, urri-

versaty teachers, and other white-coi-

ls' professionals, all of whom are

capable of administering to the Deeds

ofthecommunities within which they

live, and with which they are familial;

The lack of adequate government
investment within these communi-
ties has only been partially com-
pensated for by the involvement of

alternative organizations, such as

the Association for Civil Rights in

Israel, the Jewish-Arab Economic
Development Fund, and the
Abraham Foundation, to name but
a few. which support and. fond pro-
jects aimed at transforming the
Beduin into first-, rather than sec-

ond-class citizens.

It does not reflect positively on
the state that these communities
have to turn to outside organiza-
tions to provide them with basic
services they should be receiving
from the government
Over the past 50 years, the State

of Israel has gradually lost the loy-
alty of its Arab citizens because it

has not treated them as equals in
allocating scarce resources.
Eitan’s obscene comments are just
one more example of what many
Jewish Israelis feel about their
minority population, constantly
seeing them as a threat to be con-
trolled, rather than as equal citi-

zens.

Israel has a choice to make.
Either it can invest in the Beduin
community and expect loyalty in
return, or it can continue to treat

the Beduin as second-class citi-

zens,- in which case it cannot
expect them to identify with the
state or its institutions.

A true democracy respects the
rights of its minority populations,
even when their cultural and reli-

gious affiliations are not those of
the dominant population group.
The attitude of the government

toward the Beduin is a real chal-
lenge, one which will prove whether
it is posable for the state to be a real

democracy, or simply a state in

which the Jewish majority enjoys
first-class status. After 50 years of
statehood, the Beduin deserve better.

The writer is professor af political

geography and director of the

Humphrey Institute for Social

Research at Ben-Curion University:

of

fortune
ALAN DERSHOl

I
n the aftermath of

judge’s reduction of-L&pse
Woodward’s verdia an^s&i

tence, several points mustnotie
overlooked- First, is there, .any-

body on the face of the earth who
believes that on the basis of the

prosecution’s evidence,- the 19-

year-old au pair was guilty of

first-degree murder? Yet that is

the crime with which District

Attorney Thomas Reilly charged

Louise Woodward. Why would a

prosecutor so abuse _Ms discre-

tion by overcharging in this man-

ner? ..
There are four answers to ttns.

question. First, Reilly is running

for attorney general of

Massachusetts, and no politician

- at least until this case - evo-

lost an election for being too

tough on crime. If you : don’t

agree, just ask Rudy Giuliani.

Second, prosecutors with weak

cases often overcharge in order

to coerce a plea bargain. Many
defendants facing the possibility

of a mandatory life sentence will

consider seriously any plea that

eliminates the risk — however

slight - of a long prison term.

Third, by charging first-degree

murder, the prosecutor guaran-

tees that the defendant will

receive some punishment even if

' ultimately acquitted. This is the

reality, because defendants

charged with just first-degree

murder are almost never released

on bail. Although the courts

mnlep believe that pre-trial deten-

tion is not punishment, the

judge's decision in this case to

sentence Woodward to time

served proves that imprisonment

before trial is precisely the same
as imprisonment after convic-

tion: They are both punishment.

And fourth, some prosecutors

tend to see cases in simplistic

black-and-white terms. Reilly

repeatedly reminded us that a
child is dead. That is tragically

true. But the issue in this case is

the defendant's state of mind.

The prosecutors concede that

Woodward did not intend to kill.

The evidence was consistent

with the conclusion that, tbe

death may . Well have been ah

accident .
. j

The essence of a civilized legdl

system is its ability to distin-

guish between malicious and
- accidental killings, even though
in both cases, the victim is dead.

Prosecutors who pander to the

simplistic notion that “dead is

dead,” and that it makes no dif-

ference to the victim how he
died, do a disservice to our legal

system.

The problem of prosecutorial

overcharging is widespread. It

poses significant threats to the

liberty of all Americans, since it

can sometimes result in coerced

plea bargains by innocent defen-

dants. It ran also result in com-
promised jury decisions in rases
where an acquittal is appropriate.

Finally, it can result in innocent
defendants who are ultimately

acquitted spending months - even
years - in pre-trial detention.

ONE way to reduce prosecutori-
al overcharging is to narrow the
current law, which defines
crimes such as “murder” far too
broadly. The extraordinarily seri-

ous crime of murder - especially
first-degree murder - should be
limited to the willful, malicious
and intentional taking of a
human life.

Unless the prosecution can
prove beyond a reasonable
doubt that the defendant killed

intentionally, tbe charge should
be no greater than manslaugh-
ter.A jury should not be allowed
to speculate or infer that the
defendant "must have" been
responsible.

Nor should prosecutors accuse
Louise Woodward of showing no
remorse for a crime of which she
believes she was wrongly
accused and imprisoned for nine
months. She has maintained her
innocence from the very begin-
ning and took a lie-detector test,
winch she passed. For her now to
claim that she was guilty in order
to earn points from the prosecu-
tor would be cynical and hypo-
critical.

Our imperfect system ofjustice
prefers the acquittal of the occa-
sional guilty person over the
conviction of the occasional
innocent. This means that when
there is a reasonable doubt about
the guilt or innocence of the
defendant, the verdict must be
not guilty.” Under this salutary

principle, Louise Woodward
should have been acquitted.

.
sides will now appeal the

judge s verdict. Meanwhile,
Louise Woodward will remain
™ee, but restricted to
Massachusetts. The appellate
Process could take years, since
there are two levels of appeal in
Massachusetts. In the meantime,we must accept the reality that no

hH
6
vP u

ver kDOW for cerlainhow Matthew Eappen died.

( United Feature Syndicate)
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Book Review

Deadly shots
A new book commemorates
1 35 photographers who died

in the French war in Indochina
and in the Vietnam War,
Elizabeth Kastor writes

Washington - They
found Sara Castan's
film on the body of a“** worm Vietnamese. Developed

PPP*6*^ d** pictures of that day
ra 1966 show 22 soldiers just
before die attack in which 18 of
them and the Look magazine edi-
tor and photographer - would die.
In the last frame of color film

Robert Capa shot on May 25, 1 954,
anonymous soldiers in brown walk
“rough a vast field of tall green
and yellow grass that looks to go
on forever. Some time later that
day, colleagues heard a mine
explode, and the legendary photog-
rapher was dead.
An elegantly dressed woman

crouches on a chaotic street, her
dying child in her arms. She sobs
for help as Phnom Penh falls in

1975. The man who took the pic-
ture, AP photographer Sou Vichith,
a Cambodian, was last seen walk-
ing with his family toward the
killing fields. He has not been
heard from since.

To view the moment of death is

to intrude on die ultimate intimacy.
To see, preserved on film, the

haish world as observed by some-
one just before that moment is pro-
foundly unnerving - we walk with
Capa, but unlike him, know the

mine is waiting.

Requiem is a book commemorat-
ing 135 photographers from all

sides who died in the French war in

Indochina and in the Vietnam War.
It includes essays by David
Halbezstam, Neil Sheehan, Peter

Arnett and others who w^pte about
die war. An exhibit of pictures from
the book is showing at the

Newseum in Arlington, Va., and

more than 300 family members and
friends gathered there recently for a
symposium and reception.
“This book is not a book about

dead people and Vietnam," co-edi-
tor and veteran Associated Press
photographer Horst Faas said. “It’s

mainly, to me, a book on an impor-
tant chapter ofjournalism in which
everyone who was involved could
be proud of.’

The bookThe book is that, but it is also
about what happens to a person’s
work and memory after the person
is gone. And, like all photography.

“Like all photog-

raphy^ this book
is about lookings

The desire to

see and docu-

ment what the

bloody, exhaust-

ed, furious,

roaring center of

war looked like”

it is about looking: The desire to

see and document what die bloody,

exhausted, furious, roaring center

of war looked like.

SOME OF the pictures will be al

least vaguely familiar; some of the

names known. But many have
never been Vietnam icons. Their

negatives waited in attics and
archives here and in Vietnam until

photographers Tim Page and Faas
began to look.

The book begins with pictures a
US government photographer and
freelancer Everette Dixie Reese
took in the 1950s. The sun sifts

through monsoon clouds onto
mountains and plains. On the ter-

race of a temple ofAngkor Wat, a
monk stands timeless. But the

future was stirring and Reese saw
iL Cambodian peasants carve
wooden dummy rifles for the local

French-controlled militia.A roan in

a loincloth holds a bow and arrow.

Reese was killed when a plane he
was in was shot down over Saigon
in 1955.

Beyond his mother’s stories,

Alan Reese had no memories of his

father.

“The pictures," he said. "That’s

what I have."

The book and exhibit had their

genesis years ago in Page’s
attempts to memorialize a friend,

photographer Sean Flynn. The son

of actor Errol Flynn, he vanished
on a road in Cambodia in 1970,

along with photographer Dana
Stone.

Page spent years tracking the fate

of Flynn and Stone, discovering

they were captured and held by the

KhmerRouge for more than a year.

Their story, he believes, ended in

a killing field.

In working the Vietnamese
bureaucracy on behalf of the

monument he wanted to build for

photographers who died in the

war. Page found himself in an
archive of pictures by North
Vietnamese photographers.

South Vietnamese forces follow terrified children fleeing a napalm strike in 1972. The girl at the center ripped off her burning
clothes. (a?)

.Prims in hand, he approached his

friend Faas, AP photo editor in

Saigon from 1962 to 1973 aod now
AP's senior photo editor based in

London. The two began work in

1991.

Page and Faas had names, dates

of deaths, but in many cases not

much more. Youne Western oho-rauch more. Young Western pho-
tographers wandered in and out of
Vietnam, drawn by excitement

and the opportunity to take career-

making pictures. Sometimes they

died before anyone got to know
them.
The North Vietnamese consid-

ered themselves soldiers first.

photographers second. Their
photographs were to be used as

propaganda and are. as Faas
said, “strangely void of horror."

They were forbidden to show
dead and wounded communist
soldiers.

“Their combat stuff doesn’t have
the same intimacy as ours, because

they didn’t see the war the way we
do," Page said. “They were going

to die for theircountry- theirs was
a glorious role."

More titan mice, people asked

Life magazine photographer
Larry Burrows if he had a death
wish. How else to explain the

decade spent, on and off, taking

pictures in Vietnam?
“I think he dismissed it as ridicu-

lous," says Russell Burrows,
whose father died when Iris heli-

copter was shot down over Laos in

1971. “The combination of being

in love with the place and the fun
that it was such an important story

is what tied him so thoroughly to

Vietnam."

Bernard Fall, who survived die

Holocaust and fought in die French
Resistance, took half a dozen trips

to Vietnam to research and to take

pictures for his books, among them
Street Without Joy. When Fall was

killed in 1967 on his sixth trip to

Vietnam, he left three daughters

under 10.

After his death, his wife,

Dorothy, received die tape-record-

ed notes he was dictating February

21 , 1967. Atranscript is included in

Requiem.
“Shadows are lengthening,” Fall

said into hisrecorder, “and we have
reached ooe of our phase lines after

the firefight and it smells bad -
meaning it’s a little bit suspicious.

Could be an amb-’’
With that, the tape ended. And so

dtd.Bemard Fall’s life.

(The Washington Post)
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p Adams' Pulitzer Prize winning photo shows the South Vietnamese police chiefshooting a Viet Cong officer on a Saigon street

(Eddie Adams/AP)

“I think what happens is that one goes over the edge - you become slightly mad,” wrote photographer
Donald McCuffin, who took this 1968 shot ofanAmerican soldier in South Vietnam. (Dcnaw McCuiiny

Assessing the value of life
SYRIA

Earthly Concerns are based on how much a country

is willing (and/or able) to pay to

avoid risks of death to their citr-
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Since the richer nations spend

about $1.5 million per capita over

the course of a 75-year lifetime on

programs designed to prevent

unnecessary death, the IPCC took

that figure to represent tire value of

dial person’s life. Poorer countries

spend for less per capita and there-

fore the lives of their citizens are

calculated as being worth less.

The report has been attacked by

many representatives of the

world’s less developed countries

and by some from the roost afflu-

ent as being both cynical and

immoral, but the scientists who

prepared the report are unwilling

to change it, saying they would

rather withdraw their report alto-

gether than alter it. David Pearce

of University College, London,

one of the authors said in an inter-

view with The New Scientist that

The report is scientifically correct

even though it may not be politi-

cally correct."

Critics, including Aubrey Mayer

of the London-based Global

Commons Institute, say that the

report, in addition to being dis-

criminatory and immoral, also

makes unfounded assumptions,

including the feet that “willingness

to pay" is the same as “ability to

pay.” The report also assumes that

poor countries will always remain

poor, critics charge. As countries

develop, they say, their ability to

pay to protect their citizenry also

increases and therefore the value

of their lives would be more.

One of the points in the report

that brought forth some of the

strongest criticism was the state-

ment that while global wanning
may lower the Gross World
Product by 1 .2 to 2' percent, the

steps needed to halt global

warming would cost much, much
more, possibly as much as the

value of 5 or even 6 percent of

the GWP.
Many environmentalists say this

is, in fact, giving a license to the

governments of the world to do
nothing about global warming
because it isn’t cost effective.

Pearce, however, denies that the

report is a blueprint for inaction

and that while the figures are cor-

rect they do not endorse any plan

that will allow global warming to

continue to rise.

But the feet remains that such

issues are often decided on the

basis ofcost effectiveness.A report

such as this one, which is now like-

ly to be accepted by the UN body,

could offer legitimacy to those

who oppose steps to halt global

warming. But this is a matter that

goes far beyond global warming. If

tiiis report gains official status it

may come to represent “conven-

tional wisdom” and the cost esti-

mate placed on human life will

spill over into plans to prevent

ozone depletion, air pollution,

floods, radioactive hazards and

other health threats.

Ultimately many critics of the

report say it will have an effect on

the thinking about all disaster pre-

vention and relief work as well as

on development programs in

health and welfare in the poorer

nations. In the end, these may be
decided not on the basis of need
or of (he possibility of eliminating
human suffering and saving

human life, but rather on the basis

of the bonom line. “How much
will it cost?” and “Is it really

worth it?"
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Brace yourself for a new trend
HELEN UBfNAS

Hadassah helps

Hanoi tackle

B races to straighten teeth have
become so fashionable that

during the past few years,

when teenagers have cried in the

orthodontist’s chair, it wasn’t
because they needed braces but
because they didn't.

“I’ve had kids be so disappoint-

ed when I tell them they have per-

fect teeth ” said Dr. Monica Cipes,

a West Hartford, Connecticut,

pediatric dentist.

Of course, around the time the

distraught kids are dealing with that

news, parents are usually breathing

a sigh of relief— although not nec-

essarily for the reasons we might
think. An increasing number of
adults are opening wide— mouths
and wallets— for the once-dreaded

oral accessory that is now making
its way onto many of their "lb Do"
lists.

Where once only flawless beau-
ty reigned, metal-mouthed models
are increasingly showing off their

gUttering grins in fashion maga-
zines and on runways. Agatha is

one ofat least four up-and-coming
models who seem to be turning

orthodontia into a status symbol of

sorts.

Discovered on a New York City
street while running errands with

her mother, the 16-year-old from
New Jersey said she worried she’d
be rejected because she wore
braces.

"But the model scout made me
feel so comfortable with the

braces,” said Agatha, who bad
them fait on a year ago to line up
her teeth. "She actually liked

them.”

Back in the real world — OK,
our real world — Dr. Elena Lee
Ritoli is tending to Lori Dumont's
braces. Dumont, who is 35 and got

her braces two years ago, is one of
nearly 1 million adults in the US
who wears braces.

While men are increasingly

seeking better smiles through

braces, 70 percent of adult wearers

are women.
"That’s one out of four ortho-

dontic patients, double what it was
10 years ago,” said Pam Paladin,

of the American Association of
Orthodontics.

Area orthodontists report that

anywhere from 25% to 50% of
their clients are adults. Ritoli, who
has an 84-year-old patient with

retainers, said 50% of hers are

adults.

Reasons for die increase, said

•- i-;
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blood disease
Health Scan

ml

By Judy Siegel-Hzkovich

AVietnamese researcher who
spent time in Jerusalem

studying molecular and pre-

t -U :

ill
t :% v?

i studying molecular and pre-

natal diagnosis of beta thalassemia

plans to establish a testing center

for the genetically transmitted

blood disease in his country.

Dr. Duong Ba True spent two
months at Hadassah-University

Hospital in Jerusalem’s Era

Kerem. working in die hematology
department of Prof. Eliezer

Rachmitevich, who visited Hanoi's

Institute for tire Protection of

Children’s Health over a year ago.

During the visit, Rachmilevich

recognized that the disease is a
health problem there, especially in

children: anywhere from 1-5% to

11% of residents are carriers. He
invited the Vietnamese hematolo-

gist to Jerusalem and asked him to

bring blood and cheek-tissue sam-

ples from Vietnamese patients to

identify some of the existing muta-

tions in that population.

The Hanoi doctor said he can

now independently extract DNA
from blood and tissue, conduct

polymerase chain reactions (PCR)
to magnify the amount of DNA
and prepare and read the DNA

MUSCX&3PASMBLASTER
Many disabled adults and^hil-

drcn suffer from chronic muscle

spasms as .a result of road acci-

dents or cerebral palsy, but little

can be done for them. A drug

called Lioresal (generally known

as baclofen) can stop the spasms, ,

but the high dosage required often

causes severe and even dangerous

side effects.
. .

___

'

Doctors at Rambarn Hospital irf

Haifa have now found a way to

introduce the medication in liquid

form around the clock, using a

pump permanently attached to the

patient’s abdomen. The compote-

controlled pump sends the drug to

tire spine to stop the spasms safely.

Dr. Jean Sostiel of the neuro-

surgery department, who intro-

duced the technique to Israel, says

tire new delivery device has signif-

icantly improved the quality of life

of a patient who suffered severe

spasms after being injured in a

road accident He comes for a

refilling ofthe pump once a month

and has been free of spasms for

the last half year.

Today’s teens are very proud to grin and bare their ‘mouth jewelry.’

sequencing gels. After studying

the samples brought from

Dr. Louis Norton, professor emer-

itus at University of Connecticut's

School of Dental Medicine, range

from economics to technology.

Tm grins now have a lot less tin in

them, and 100 million Americans
have dental insurance, with an
increasing number of companies
offering some type of orthodontic

coverage.

The options seem endless:

Wearers can get clear or neutral-

colored brackets. Lingual braces,

which are applied to the inside

teeth surfaces, are available.

Rubber bands can be color-coor-

dinated to die seasons and clotii-

Wlth all the available options,

suddenly adults whose parents

couldn’t afford braces are now fix-

ing things they always wanted to

or correcting problems that devel-

oped as they matured.

“I used to always cover my
mouth when 1 smiled,” said

Dumont, whose family couldn't

afford to fix five mouthfuls of

crooked teeth. “1 still cover them
because of the braces, but soon I

won’t have to at all."

Still, while attitudes about braces

have changed, be warned: Some
things haven’t Orthodontists said

the price tag on braces hasn't real-

ly increased much over the years.

but they are still expensive: any-

where from $1,500 to $4,500. And
while kids seem to have aban-

doned using the "metal mouth”
and "train track” taunts on each

other, braced-faced adults aren't

yet exempt “Yeah, I have had a

couple ofmy young clients call me
metal mouth,” said one male
orthodontist “But they seem to

like making fun of rify receding

hairline more.” (Hartford’-Courant)

the samples brought from
Vietnam, he learned much about

the characteristic mutations.

If he can collect $20,000 for tire

equipment and manpower, he
intends to set up a lab in Hanoi to

perform DNA extraction andPCR
analysis. Then, a prenatal program
could be established to identify the

mutations in fetuses and reduce

the somber of children bom with

the severe disease.

In a letter to Rachmilevich, the

doctor thanked Hadassah staffers

for their contribution to his work.

HAIR-RAISING CLAIMS
Customers who hear about the

latest “remedies” for hair loss

quickly run to buy them. But the

Health Ministry warns that onlya
group of medications containing

minoxidil — Regaine, Hairgame
and Minoxitrim - has been’

licensed for alleviating hairlossof

certain types, and even these

prove satisfactory In only 30%.to
40% of users.

Claims by cosmetic preparations

(including tbe heavily advertised

Foltene Research shampoos and

rinses) that they “cause hair to

grow, prevent it from felling out or

strengthen roots” are being made
without ministry approval.

Ministry spokesman Dubi Ben-

Ami said no cosmetic may make
therapeutic claims. ‘The ministry

will not approve any cosmetic that

claim? to make hair grow, prevent

it from felling out or to strengthen

hair roots.Any such claim attempts

to fool the public,” be said.

He did not say whether legal

action is being taken against the

manufacturers, ' importers ' and'

advertisers. . JP —

Pharmaceutical firms

bypassing doctors

to advertise drugs

The pros and cons of gobbling vitamins
By JUDY SECEL-TTZKOVICH

There’s still no consensus
among medical researchers

whether popping vitamin and
mineral pills daily will protect peo-

ple from disease and lengthen their

lives. But researchers do agree that

oxygen free radicals (unstable oxy-

gen molecules missing one elec-

tron in the outer orbital shell caus-

ing the atom to carry a negative

charge) can damage or destroy the

body’s cells.

These highly reactive molecules

are needed for vital body processes,

such as tbe metabolism of glucose

in the cells. But excesses are linked
to degenerative diseases, tumors,

immune diseases and allergies, and
are major factors in aging. Too
much oxidation allows these mole-
cules to create havoc in the body.

Many things can cause the over-

production of oxygen free radicals

in our bodies, such as tobacco
smoke, air pollution, sunlight, food
preservatives, pesticides, stress and
many others that affect us every

. day. However, antioxidants - such
as vitamins A. B-complex, beta

carotene, C and E and minerals like

selenium - could offer a complex
system of free radical defenses.

Hundreds of doctors, nurses,

pharmacists, dieticians and other

professionals - many of whom
admitted taking multivitamin
tablets each day - listened to scien-

tific lectures on oxygen free radi-

cals and their bodily effects at a
congress on “Anti-Oxidants and
Slowing the Aging Process” held
earlier this month at Jerusalem’s

International Convection Center.

The day-long scientific gathering

was sponsored by Solgir, a New
Jersey-based vitamin and mineral
supplement manufacturernow cele-

brating its 50th anniversary, winch
of course has much to gain from
increased demand for food supple-

ments. Although tiiere were com-
mercial pitches at Solgar stands in

die lobby, these did not penetrate

tbe objective lectures, and no brand
names of vitamins were endorsed.

Dr. Denham Herman, a
California-trained physician and
chemist who is regarded as die
"father” of oxygen free radical the-

ory, was a walking advertisement
for the benefits of taking supple-
ments. Bom 81 years ago but look-

ing much younger, he first began
lecturing and writing about die

unstable oxygen molecules in

1954. Today, Herman is a professor

emeritus at the University of
Nebraska and continues to do
research there in free radicals,

especially on their role in

Alzheimer’s disease and aging.

Herman said that the free radicals

PAUL D. C0LF0RD

NEW YORK — You see the

ads all over. Commuter trains

carry posters touting tbe pre-

scription drug Oaritin “for sea-

sonal allergy relief” and others

for Zyban feat offer a toll-free

number for what callers will

learn is a pill to help smokers
quit

[Israel’s Health Ministry takes

a more conservative approach,

allowing prescription drugs to be
advertised only in medical jour-

nals.]

On prime-time TV, the maker
of another allergy fighter has

been hammering its Allegra

name into viewers’ heads by
showing a woman wind-surfing

through a field of wheat.

Id magazines and newspapers,

a full-page advertisement reads,

“At your age, with your high

cholesterol, what’s your risk of a
first heart attack?” Not so high,

the ad claims, “if your doctor
prescribes cholesterol-loweringpresences cnoiesreroi-iowenng
Pravachol.”

Across the media landscape,

pharmaceutical manufacturers
are increasingly bypassing doc-
tors and advertising prescription

drugs directly to consumers.
Nowhere has this surge in ad

spending registered more dra-

matically than in consumer mag-
azines which target mass audi-

ences (Time and Newsweek), and
desirable niches (Living Fit,

American Health and Prev-

ention), while offering the apace

to lay out possible side effects

and other product information

required by the Food and Drug
Administration.

In die first nine months of this

year, prescription manufacturers
put $387.6 million into,magazine
ads - 37.4 percent more- than in

the same period in 1996. In addi-

tion, according to the Publishers
Information Bureau, prescription

drug and over-the-counter reme-
dy advertising has far exceeded
all other categories in spending
grow*.
More than 80 prescription

drugs have been advertised to

consumers in the past two years.

Eli Lilly and Co. has placed a

three-page spread for Prozac
(“Depression shatters. Prozac
can help.") in the October issues

of five mass magazines.

“I don’t think these ads will

taper off anytime soon, because

of the changes in the health care

industry and the need for people
to take greater charge of their

own care,” said Ken Wallace, the

publisher "of the monthly
Prevention, which counts pre-

scription ads as its fastest-grow-
ing category.

“These ads really are educa-
tional for people, although they
can be confusing, too, especial-

ly when you have ads for differ-

ent allergy medications one
after another. You still have to

go to your doctor to sort it all

out.”

And many consumers are doing
just that. Physicians tell of being
increasingly asked - sometimes
even pressured - by patients to

prescribe drugs they have seen
advertised.

Although consumer magazines
will continue to enjoy much of
this bounty, especially the con-
veniently targeted health and par-

enting titles, some of the mass-
circulation publications may face

competition from television and
radio now that the FDA has loos-

ened restrictions on broadcast
ads.

Previously, a TV spot could do
little more than remind a viewer
of a brand namer but not the mal-
ady that the drug was designed to
fight.

In August however, the FDA
freed manufacturers to link prod-
uct and ailment in broadcast

3
>ots, as long as the commercials
so include information aboutalso include information about

any major health risks and point
consumers to where they can
write, call or go on-line for more
detailed information.

And what about tbe effect of all

this prescription advertising on
the editorial side of magazines?
Will there be more health and
medical coverage, perhaps to
create a more comfortable editor-
ial environment for the advertis-

ers?

“Health covers sell very well,”
said Walter Isaacson, managing

. editor of Time, which ran a
September 29 cover story on
“How Mood Drugs Work ... And
Fail.” He added, "The mood
drugs piece was prompted by the
recall of Fen-Phen and Redux,
which was very newsy.
“I like health covers, think

they are a core part of our fran-

eftise ... I don't think their num-
ber will rise or fall noticeably

because of drug ads. They are in

the magazine because of reader

interest." (Newsday)
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Dietary supplements:A multi-billion dollar industry, but studies of benefits still show conflicting results.

are now suspected of being
involved in more than 80 different

diseases, and discussed fee various

processes for reducing their harm
to the tissues. The mitochondria -
bar-shaped structures in every cell

feat regulate energy - are harmed
by the negatively charged mole-
cules, he said, but reduced calorie

intake can reduce this damage.
Prof. Ayala Hochman, a chemist

at Tel Aviv University’s life sci-

ences faculty, said free radicals are

involved in heart attacks, cataracts,

osteoporosis, strokes, diabetes,

Parkinson's, Alzheimer’s, epilepsy,

schizophrenia and mongoloidism.
“They are a double-edged sword.
They are needed, for example, to

harden tbe shell of tire ovum after

conception, to prevent other sperm
from entering, to produce thyroid

enzymes or to help white blood
cells gobble up bacteria, but they

can also be harmful,” she said..

Anti-oxidizing vitamins and min-
erals have been shown to counter

free radicals, but proving direct*-

benefits in humans using placebo-

controlled, double-blind studies is

very difficult and expensive, as you
need a very large number of sub-

jects to rule out irrelevant factors."

Hochman said she herselftakes vit-

amins E and C, selenium and
Coenzyme Q-I0 on a daily basis.

But she won't endorse any brands,

and doesn’t care whether fee vita-

mins are natural (like Solgar’s) or

synthetic. “Man-made vitamins
could have impurities, and one
doesn't know how these would
affect fee body; but natural vita-

mins taken from plants could con-

tain small amounts of toxins that

the plant uses to keep fungi, bacte-

ria and animals at bay.”

Vitamin and mineral consump-
tion in the US has skyrocketed,

with sales increasing from $3 bil-

lion to $6-5 billion in tbe last six

years. Many Americans are taking

large amounts of pills without con-

sulting their doctor. Critics argue
that people would be just as well

off eating a balanced diet with

plenty of fiuits and vegetables.

Hochman warns that one must be
careful not to consume large

amounts of oil-soluble vitamins
such asA as surpluses are not elim-

inated from fee body but stored in

fat cells and in large amounts can be
toxic. In addition, “there’s a fine

line with selenium on what is bene-

ficial and what is harmful; taking

too much can also be toxic.”

She predicted that someday, not

too fer in the future, people will be
able to attach a monitor to then-

skin and be able to know what vit-

amins and minerals are deficient in

their bodies feat day. She said it

was unfortunate that the health
authorities have not included most
dietary supplements in the basket
of health services, feus health fund
subsidies are minimal and costs to
fee consumer are high.

Dr Pinkhas Sirota, director of
acute care at fee Abarbanel
Psychiatric Hospital in Bat Yam,
said he and his staff have tested vit-

amin E on schizophrenia patients.

“Conventional anti-psychotic drugs
can cause annoying side effects,
such as tardive dyskinesia, whose
symptoms include die smacking of
lips and tremors of fee arms and
legs and are not only aesthetically
riietiirhino hiiT limit mtiantp*

the vitamin improved, wife better
cognitive ability, social contact,
willingness to cooperate and
hygienic practices.” While this
certainly doesn’t cure schizophre-
nia, he added, it could improve fee
ability of patients to function.
Larger doses are to be adminis-
ter

wJS%
the tests

* Pe^ps& much
as 1,000 mgs., over a three-month
period.

Dr. Daniel Offen of the
Felsenstein Center for Medical
Research at fee Rabin Medical
Center in Petah Tikva, said about
five percent of Parkinson's disease
cases ^result from defective genes
gassed from generation to genera-

*5 lar®e majority ofrases
V^ved 10 mvolve oxidation in

tec brain of proteins and adds,
which causes death of neurons:A number of clinical trials haveshown feat vitamins and other
antioxidants can slow Parkinson
patients deterioration, while others

J™011**ed no such effect. Still

disturbing, but limit patients’ func-
tioning. There is no treatment forhoning. There is no treatment for
these conditions. Some say they are
caused by oxygen free radicals that
interfere wife fee production of
dopamine in fee brain. When vita-

min E, which is not known to be
harmful, was given in various
doses, researchers found these side

effects were reduced."

But the Abarbanel researchers
went even further to see if the vita-

min could have an effect on die

psychiatric disease itself. “We gave
one group of patients 400 mil-

ligrams of fee vitamin for six

weeks and fee other group a place-

bo. We found feat those who took

s «na prpaucea
«®fhctmg results. But we believe
feat oxygen free radicals are clear-
ly involved in Parkinson’s disease.
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Torah - on disk

By Judy Siegel-ttzkovfch

Master Daf — Brackets, a CD-
/?<5A/ m Hebrew and English, for
adults and pupils, by Torah
Educational Software (TES). NIS
149 from The Jerusalem Post's

book department or a higherprice
elsewhere.

Rating: five stars out offive

Haconkordantzia Ha’memuh-
shevet Latanach (Computerized
Bible Concordance), a CD-ROM
in Hebrewfor adults and pupils,

part of the Computerized Torah
Library series by DBS
Computers, (02) 538-4258, $26
or the shekel equivalent.

Rating: four stars out.offiste ...

S
elling holy Jewish texts,

whether on paper or on
disk, is undoubtedly a good

business. Due to demographic
trends, the number ofJews inter-

ested in them is increasing, in

Israel and in parts of the

Diaspora.

Expensive sets of Talmud are

the classic engagement or wed-

ding present in haredi families,

and yeshiva students need an

endless supply of books.

With the growing availability

of reference texts on CD-ROMs,
yeshiva students have taken to

computers! with the enthusiasm

of a hungry family served steam-

ing eholent cm a chilly Shabbat

morning.
Most rabbis, especially the

older ones, have been slower to

accept this new medium - per-

haps because they have no com-

puter training, or perhaps out of

personal concern. After all, the

Master Daf disk box promotes

itself by saying: “Make your day

complete; have your own private

Rebber
But more technologically with-

it yesbiva heads are installing

personal computers and relevant

CD-ROMs in their study halls. It

is clear that despite the conve-

nience of the plastic disks for

searching the sources, they can’t

replace the printed version: How
can one study Talmud on

Shabbat or holidays without the

book?
Master Daf is a very innovative

product, arriving just in time for

the new seven-year cycle of the

Daf Yomi (“daily page” of

Talmud), which began just a few

weeks ago.
, . __ .

Jews around the world study

die same page of Talmud daily,

beginning with Tractate Brachot.

Master Daf has endorsements

from leading rabbis here- and

abroad.
.

...

TES plans to issue a new disk

every couple of months to keep

up the pace. By the end of tire

cycle, the company could be

expected io release 70 disks, but

technology to improve**: com-

This makes yeshiva students
feel at home. But the disk also
provides the option of viewing
the page in an ordinary text form,
as on any word processor.

Thus it can be edited, with
notes added. One can annotate
not only with text, but also with

your own voice or pictures that

you have scanned in.

One can click to instantly see a

particular page’s cross references

from the Bible, in Hebrew and
English, and other sources.

On the left-hand side of the

screen are icons for Torah Ohr,
citing the book, chapter and

verse of every cross reference in

the Bible that appears on a given

talmudic page; Ein Mishpat, with

references to the Rambam and
Shulhan Aruch; and Mesoret
Hashas, which refers to page
numbers of Talmud cited in a
specific talmudic page.

The diskcomes without a man-
ual, but there is a fine, built-in

help menu that answers all

queries.

All this material can be
searched, copied,and printed out
This is especially useful for a bus
or subway commuter who wants
to study the daily page on his (or

her) way to work. For those

whose eyes aren’t as good as they

used to be, one can enlarge the

iext fonL
Purchasers of the disk who are

connected to the Internet can
click an icon on the screen and
automatically access Web sites

of Daf Yomi classes and infor-

mation, all via Netscape
Navigator or Microsoft Internet

Explorer. There’s also a built-in

Daf Yomi calendar to tell you
exactly what you- should be
studying each day.

Once Talmud scholars get

“hooked” on this disk, they will

regret having to turn off their PC
before Shabbat

^»dataWiU UtelyaUow
f. Ai/AnhiAiiv reduce the
[t to eventually reduce the

required number of disks to

'“IS! wild Of the tractate is

translated into English and

bv Rabbi Avraham

«EEri» his late

..ared from the Ner Yisroei

stsassstsw
Sras-SS
and begin at any point of the ais

c
™i?TUmud text itself is pre-

V,lna Edition, w.**eD
Genrara

ya«
and the Rashi and

in the cent® runningin tne . running
Tosafot

commentaries num &

along its sides.

FINDING A quotation from the

Bible, let alone a single word, is

difficult for anyone who doesn’t

have Rabbi Ovadia Yosefs pho-

tographic memory. But a good
computerized concordance can

make the effort completely pain-

less.

There are a number of printed

biblical concordances on the

market, and even some on-line

versions on the Internet, but it's

nice to have a disk that you can

use for a search without paying

telephone and connection

charges.

DBS offers this low-priced disk

as the cheapest part of its

Computerized Torah Library.

The entire collection, which
sells for $468 when bought
together, includes a very large

variety of texts written over the

millennia.

The concordance, in Hebrew
only, produces biblical text in

any of 26 different fonts (choose

the one that is easiest on the

eyes).

One can even change text col-

ors from the conventional black

to rose, olive green, blue or a

dozen others and text sizes to a

maximum of 40 points. The disk

comes with a well-printed, 50-

page manual in Hebrew and

English that is suited not only to

the concordance but also to the

entire collection.

So why is this collection so

much cheaper than others,

including the prestigious Bar-

Ilan University collection?

The reason is that the Bar-Ban

University texts, produced by

scanning printed pages, have

been worked over with a fine-

tooth comb by specially trained

proofreaders, to make sure there

are no errors.

A small company like DBS
can’t afford to do this, so there

may be some typographical

errors.

If such typos don’t bother you,

these disks will do fine, but if

you want a completely error-free

text, you’ll have to pay for the

more expensive programs.

SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY

Russian scientists: Westward-bound
MOSCOW — From an 18ih

century manor house. Nikolai
Plate presides over vasi ranks of
once-privileged scientists, the

brains behind the vaunted Soviet
military machine and space pro-
gram.

The scientists have fallen on
hard times in the new Russia.
But some are getting back on
their feet thanks to a new paying
customer— Western companies
eager to tap into the consider-
able expertise of Russian
researchers.

“Come and deal with us as you
would with the University' of
Wisconsin," said Plate. “We can
do everything that the University
of Wisconsin can do, but we can
do it cheaper."
As sec retary- general of the

Academy of Sciences, Plate is

pushing its hundreds of research
institutes to do more to attract

commercial contracts to replace
the loss of generous government
subsidies.

During the Soviet era, scien-
tists were a privileged elite.

Now, they say their state salaries

are down to "about $100 a

month,” which is below the
national average and a paltry
sum in expensive Moscow.
Many have abandoned their labs
in search of better-paying jobs at

home and abroad.
The ability to adapt their scien-

tific work to commercial needs
is creating haves and have-nots

Many Russian scientists are considered world-
class, but few have experience in commercial

projects. Now some are getting better-paying jobs
at home and abroad thanks to Western firms
eager for their expertise, Lynn Berry reports

among the academy's remaining
65,000 researchers. While the

percentage of scientists who
have benefited from foreign
money is unknown, it is clearly

growing. Western governments
have financed some projects to

keep Russian nuclear scientists

from selling their know-how to
anti-Western states such as
Libya and Iran.

But as long as Russia’s economy
remains weak, the best answer
may lie with companies like

International Specialty Products
of Wayne, New Jersey, which has
hired several teams of Russian sci-

entists.

“They aren’t inherently better

or worse," said Bob Mininni, the

company's vice president for

research and development. “The
main thing is that you have
access to world-class scientists.

In the US, they are already tied

up, but in Russia ihere’s a

chance to link up with them. Our
intent is to take some of their

technology, mix it up with ours

and have it show up in one of our
products," said Mininni, whose
company makes chemicals for
skin and hair care products.
DuPont Co. is collaborating

with SO groups of Russian

"Who is here?

Those who
cannot escape.”

—General Zaikov,
the Institute of

Biochemical Physics

researchers, said Heinz Hefter, a
German-based executive with
the American chemical giant
headquartered in Wilmington,
Delaware. Reynolds Metals Co.
of Richmond. Virginia, brought
Russian scientists to the US and
was so pleased with their work
that it sent some back io Russia
to run teams of researchers from

their former institutes, said

Charles Hardy, a Reynolds vice
president. The West has long
coveted Russia's rich natural
resources, but. Hardy said, “the
assets in Russia don’t need to be
the minerals.” Many Russian sci-

entists are considered first-class.

They put the first man in space,

designed an atomic bomb and
developed the physics behind
advanced Soviet weaponry.
But few had any experience in

commercial projects. For the
institutes that are unwilling or
unable to adapt, Plate said~ the

situation is “really miserable."
Others, like the

‘

Institute of
Petrochemical Synthesis, of
which Plate is the director, have
signed lucrative contracts with
Western oil and chemical com-
panies. This has allowed them to

buy new equipment for the first

time in a decade, while paying
researchers a respectable wage,
he said.

“I can pay them double, triple,

quadruple times the state salary,”

Plate said, referring to the 450
researchers at his Moscow insti-

tute. *7 can send them for three

months to the US to use the new
instruments, to observe new
approaches. This is veiy impor-
tant." His successes may have
helped land him the academy job

and the office in its butter-colored

mansion surrounded by rose gar-

dens.

Many Russian researchers,
though, have already left their

institutes, often leaving behind
older colleagues. Alexander
Marin keeps his office at the
Institute of Biochemical Physics,
but spends most of the year
working at an Italian university
so he can feed his family.

“I have 16 patents, more than
100 publications and three
books, but nobody here wants
my ideas,” Marin said.

"Probably in the future this will

change.”
The Academy of Sciences has

lost more than 10 percent of its

researchers in the past five years,

according to Plate, although that

may not account for all those
who keep their positions but
work at other jobs.

“Who is here? Those who can-
not escape,” said Gennady
Zaikov, who heads a research
team at the Institute of
Biochemical Physics. “I'm 62
years old. I have no possibility of
changing my profession.”

(Associated Press)

Digging for

dinosaur bones

and dollars
By ALEXANDRA ZAWS

F
or years, private landown-
ers in the US have cooper-

ated with scientists wanti-

ng to dig up dinosaur fossils on
their property.

But the record $8.4 million

paid recently at a public auction

for a Tyrannosaurus rex fossil

already has some landowners
seeing dollar signs.

"The sale shows that

dinosaurs are wonderfully pop-
ular, and that is good for die sci-

ence. But it is a double-edged

sword," says Blaire Van
Valkenburg, a professor of pale-

ontology at the University of

California-Los Angeles. Dino-
saurs, long popular among chil-

dren, have only recently

entered the realm of popular

culture, aided by the film and
book Jurassic Park.

As demand for fossils has
increased, so has the competi-

tion faced by scientists from
commercial collectors.

US federal law allows only

scientists to excavate vertebrate

fossils on the half-billion acres

(200 million hectares) of gov-

ernment-owned land.

But commercial collectors are

free to prospect for old bones on

private ranches and farmland.

The price paid last month by
Chicago's Field Museum of
Natural History to acquire the

fossil nicknamed Sue (after its

discoverer, marine archaeolo-

gist and paleontologist Susan
Hendrickson) could now put the

cost of digging on private land

out of the reach of most acade-

mics, according Co members of

the Society of Vertebrate

Paleontology.

John Homer, the inspiration

for the paleontologist hero of

Jurassic Park, says at least a

dozen ranch owners, with whom
he has worked for years, have
recently started demanding
money in advance before he can

start looking on their land.

In some instances, landowners

have asked museums to return

fossils they were previously

willing to donate to science,

says Larry Flynn, an executive

member of the paleontology
society and president of Save
the Fossils for Everyone.
"My phone has not stopped

ringing since the news came
out,” says Allen Graffenbam, a
commercial fossil dealer who
heads Geological Enterprises in

Ardmore, Oklahoma.
“It sends a message to

landowners that they have
something valuable on their

land, and they are going to be

reluctant to let university peo-

ple on their property unless

they pay."

However, he doesn’t see this

as a threat to science.

“There are so many billions

of fossils in the ground in North
America, I don’t believe for one
minute that they are a limited

resource,” he adds.

The problem, according to

Lou Jacobs, president of the

paleontology society, is distin-

guishing between the many
common invertebrate fossils

and a few rare vertebrate ones.

That requires a certain amount
of expertise.

As concerned as it is about
excavations of private land, the

society is even more worried

about the future of federal land,

where the vast majority of

North American fossils are

found.
“There is no reason for

species which already belong to

the public to be taken out and

sold back to the public,” added

Have you got one of these buried in your back yard? Dinosaur fossils are big money.

Homer, who heads the Museum
of the Rockies in Bozeman,
Montana.
Homer also fears that Sue’s

record sale will give people the

idea to go digging for their own

dinosaur fossils.

“The most important time for

a fossil is when it is still in the

ground," he says. “Once it is

taken out, it loses its scientific

contexL”

Horner, who started his career

as an amateur dinosaur hunter,

says that his museum has regu-
larly worked with volunteer
enthusiasts to help dig up fos-

sils. (Associated Press)

Beware of deceptive medical claims on the ‘Net’

Nell)

Worlds

By Judy Stagd-ltzkovicli

B
eware of false or decep-

tive claims for medical

treatments broadcast over

the Internet. The US Federal

Trade Commission recently

identified hundreds of potential-

ly harmful or useless claims con-

cerning treatments for diseases

such as AIDS and cancer.

Volunteer Net surfers from
North America and Mexico
reported on their findings to the

FTC during the Health Gums
Surf Day at the end of

September.

They found more than 400
Web sites and numerous Usenet
newsgroups that contain promo-
tions for products and services

claiming to help cure, treat or

prevent AIDS, arthritis, cancer,

diabetes, heart disease and mul-

tiple sclerosis.

The FTC sprang into action by
sending hundreds of e-mail mes-

sages to Web sites and news-

groups pointing out that adver-

tisers must have evidence to sup-

port their claims.

It plans to revisit the sites in

the coming weeks to determine

ifchanges were made.
"Hopeful and sometimes des-

perate consumers spend millions

of dollars on unproven, decep-

tively marketed and often use-

less ‘miracle cures,’ and the

Internet should not become the

newest medium for this age-old

problem," said Jodie Bernstein,

head of the FTC's bureau of con-

Graduate School of .Management
at Tel Aviv University are able,

for the first time, to register for

their studies via the Internet

instead of having to do so on

sumer protection.

“In addition to wasting con-

sumers' money, some products

or treatments may even cause

campus.
Each student accepted for the

1997/8 school year is given a

limited number of points that he

or she can allocate among cours-

es for registration.

Each course will accept stu-

dents who "paid" the “price" -

the highest number of points.

Results of this “tender'’ are made
public on the Net and also sent

by mail to the students. The TAU
graduate school site is at

http://www.tau.ac.il/gsba.

Technion president Prof.

Zehev Tadmor said that the

economy's increased demand for

engineers and high-tech scien-

tists has persuaded talented

young people to head for these

fields.

The Technion has invested $50
million in infrastructure to teach

them.
The number of students in

mechanical engineering will be

28% higher this year, electrical

engineering 27%: science reach-

ing 140%; materials engineering

100%: environmental engineer-

ing 120% and aeronautical engi-

neering 5%.

them serious harm or endanger

their lives,” she added. "Even

when the advertised remedy is

harmless, it can still have a detri-

mental effect if ir causes con-

sumers to stop or slow the use of

proven treatments."

VIRTUAL UNIVERSITY
REGISTRATION

Students at the Recanati

HIGH-TECH STUDIES
IN DEMAND

The Haifa Technion has report-

ed an average 18% jump in the

number of applicants for bache-

lor's degree studies in scientific

and technological programs
compared to last year and 53%
more than two years ago.

Of these, 1,782 new students

have started the fall semester - a

9% increase over last year and
50%' rise over the figure two

years ago.

ANOTHER FIBER-OPTIC
CABLE PLANNED

A new $80 million under-

ground phone cable will link

Israel to Cyprus and Italy, after

parmers in the project reached

an agreement in principle at a

recent meeting in Tel Aviv.

The new cable will branch into

two, with one going to Cyprus

and the other to Sicily, where it

will link up with the undersea

cable system that links the

Middle East to the Far East, the

US, South America and Europe.

The cable was supposed to be
named Med 1, but it will be
renamed in memory of Gideon
Lev, the former Communications
Ministry director-general who
initiated the idea.

It was agreed that Bezeq wiil

hold 21.25% of the shares, Italy

Telecom 18.25%, the Cyprus
telecommunications company
7.25%, Clalcom (Israel) 18.25%,
Globuscom and Aureq (of Israel)

8.25% each and Telrad and
Kama (also of Israel) 9.25%
each.

Bezeq director-general Ami
Erel said the new project will

allow the company to enter the

era of fiber-optic undersea
cables; this enables higher-

speed and higher-quality com-
puter communications, video
conferencing and Internet and
Television transmissions in

addition to a much larger vol-

ume of ordinary phone convex
sations. It wilt also help Bezeq
compete in an open market, he
said.

In the future, Erel added,
developments in the telecommu-
nications sector may make it

necessary to lay another fiber-
optic cable.
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FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES
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Dow up sharply on

low inflation report

Wall Street

Slocks rose sharply Friday as a

tame inflation reading and a strong

showing on most foreign markets

helped overshadow worries about

the latest US-Iraq standoff and an

unresolved global financial crisis.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age rose 84.72 points to 7,572.48,

erasing the remaining damage
from Wednesday’s 157-point

slide. For the second straight day,

the Dow’s strongest components

included batiered favorites such as

IBM. Disney and Merck.
Broader indicators also posted

sizable gains, led by the technolo-

gy-heavy Nasdaq composite
index.

US stocks also drew a boost

from economic reports showing
that inflation at the wholesale

level nearly disappeared in

October, while retail sales unex-

pectedly slumped, suggesting that

demand may be easing enough to

help contain inflation.

TTie Labor Department reported

that prices paid for finished goods

to producers such as food process-

ing plants and auto factoriesing plants and auto factories

inched just 0.1 percent higher.

That follows a sharp 0.5% jump in

September and a moderate 0.3%
rise in August. The increases came
after seven consecutive declines

— a post-Worid War II record.

Retail sales, meanwhile, fell

02% in October to S213.7 billion

following a 0.1% decline in

September, the Commerce
Department said. Economists had
been expecting a 0.3% increase

last month, and September had
originally been estimated as a

03% gain.

Economists said Friday's reports

point to a long-awaited slowdown
that might allow the Federal

Reserve to indefinitely postpone

an interest-rate increase. Others

said it could be the beginning of

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

Dai Jabotrnsky, 12

2040. Til midnight Superpharm Ramat
Aviv, 40 Einstein, 641-3730; London
Min(store Superpharm, 4 Shaul
Hameiech, 696-01 15.

Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Avner Gilad,
34 Weizmann, Kfar Sava, 762-0826.
Netanya: Magen, 13 Weizmann,

882-2985.
Haifa: Balfour, 1 Massada. 862-

2289.
Krayot area: Bialik, 15 Sd.

VferushatayJm, Klryat Biafik, 872-1230
Horzllya: CJal Pharm, BeA Merkaam,

6 Maskit (cnr. Sderot Hagafim). HencBya
Pttuall, 955-8472, 9558407. Open 9
a.m. to midnight
Upper Nazareth: Cial Pharm, Lev

Ha’ir Mai, 857-0468. Open 9 am. to 10
pJn.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jennalem: Shaare Zedek fmtamal,

obstetrics, ENT); Bflair HoOm (surgery);
Hadassah Ein Kerem (orthopedics,
pediatrics, ophthaknofogy).
Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Madica] Center

Dana PetSablc Hospital (pediatrics}; Tel.

Aviv MscScal Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniada

POLICE
FIRE
FIRST AID

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies cfaJ 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (Engish) in most parts of the coun-
try. In addition:

In emergencies (Sal 101 (Hebrew) or
911 (English) in most parts of the coun-
try. In addition:

Ashdoth 8561333 Kter Seva" &9Q2222
Asrtitaon 6651S32 Nahartya* 98 12333
Bearahutoa" 8274787 Noam* 8604444
Bek Sbemesh 6523138 PetahWa* 9311111
Dsn Halari’ 5793333 Rsbouot* 8451333
Bal* 6332444 Rtofton* 9642333
Hate* 8512233 Sated 6920333
Jeojaatem* 6523133 Tal Aviv* 5460111
Kanrtaf 9985444 Tberias* 67B2444
* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICU)

service in the area, around the dock.

Hot line for Eng IIsh-speakers . cri-

sis counseling and referrals, all

atjeajprobtems. (02) 654-1111, tofMree

Medical help for tourists (in

Encrtsft) T77-G22-9T10.
The National Poison Control

Center at Rambam Hospital 04-852-
9205, 24 hows a day, for information in

case oi poisoning.
Eran - Emotional FirstAM - 1201,

also Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv 546-
1111 (chiklren/youth 546-0739).
Rtehon Laaton 956-6661/2, Haifa 867-
2222, Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya
862-5110, Karmiei 988-8770, Kfar
Sava 767-4555, Hadera 634-8789.

Crlsfe Canter for Religious Women
02-655-5744^. 24-hour service, confl-

34 Ben Yehuda St, Jennalem
USAlR Group

.

USFSGCanL

USLM
U3 Roberta

.

USSUgbte-
US This—
uswm—
LtaocteCom.

Pac i 11c M ed i tcrranean

(.'apital .Markets (»roup

Wlzo hotlines for battered women
02-651-4111, 03-546-1133, 07-637-
6310. 08-855-0506.

OJsJs Center (24 hours), Tel

Aviv 523-4819, 544-9191 (men),
Jerusalem 625-5558, Haifa 8534533,
Btet 633-1 977.
Hadassah Medical Organization -

Israel Cancer Association support ser-

vice. 02-624-7676.
night arrivals - for Information ft

End&i 03-972-3344.

STOCKS down 0.7%, depressed by_WaIl

Street’s retreat Floor trade, winch

ended before Wall Street opened,;

was up 0.7% on the DAX index at

the dose.

Asia

Dew Jones 7572 A 1J3%

FTSE 47410 a §05%
Nikka 1508202 T 203%
something more severe than a

dose of

Europe
Gains in European stocks were

eroded at the close on Friday, with

investors unnerved as Wall Street

went into reverse because of jitters

over rising US-Iraq ension.

Some European emerging mar-

kets perked up after skittish world

bourses sent prices tumbling in

much of east Europe this week.

Budapest clawed back eight per-

cent of its earlier plunge of nearly

20 percent and Warsaw also

regained ground.

Western European bourses began

die day with healthy gains on the

back of a recovery in Hong Kong
-but were rattled in late trade by

Wall Street’s opening gains slip-

ping away.

Growing tension between

Washington and Bxaghdad over

United nations inspection teams in

Iraq clearly unsettled fee New York

market and European investors

dared not stick their necks out amid

the uncertainty.

Only London managed to hang

on to respectable profits of 0.65

percent at fee close but this was
well down on earlier gains of 15%.
In Frankfurt, die computerized

IBIS index lost early guns to end

Asian stock markets ended the

week generally mixed Friday, wife

fee key index in Tokyo falling to a

two-year low because of disap-

pointment over proposals to bolster

Japan’s faltering economy.

Tokyo’s Nikkei 225-issue Nikkei

Stock Average fell 344.75 points,

of 2.23 percent, to close at

15,082J52, fee lowest since July 5,

1995. Tbs index has fallen almost

2,000 points, or US percent, in

lB*es fean three weeks.

Investors expressed concern feat

a set of policy measures floated

Friday by fee ruling Liberal

Democratic Party won't be suffi-

cient to jump start Japan’s sluggish

economy, traders said.

The market was also unnerved by

a plunge in shares of Yamaichi

Securities Co-, one of Japan's Big

Four brokerage houses. Yamaichi

Securities denied speculation feat it

faces funding difficulties caused by

fee market's recent decline in a

statement released Friday.

Meanwhile, fee dollar was quot-

ed at 125.70 yen in afternoon trad-

ing, 035 yen higher than Thursday

in Tokyo but down from 126.07

yen in New York overnight.

In Hong Kong, share prices

closed higher for the second

straight session.

The Hang Seng Index, the Hong
Kong market’s key indicator of

blue chips, rose 23635 points, or

2.4%, closing at 9,95733. On
Thursday, fee index had gained

13%.
Brokers attributed Friday's rise to

continued bargain-hunting follow-

ing sharp falls in share prices earli-

er in fee week. (Agencies)

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat HoDm Clalrt,

Straus A, 3 Avigdorf. 670-6660;
Balsam, Salah e-Oin. 621-2315;
ShuafaL Shuatot Road, 581 -tinOS; Dar
Afcfawa. J4emriY;T?>da..528+2058. —

Tel Avtv: Pharma Daf Jabotinsfcyi-

125 Ibn Gvirol, 546-2040J-Superpharm
Gfrnel, 1 Ahimefr, Ramat Avtv GimeL
641-7117. Tffl 1 a.m. Monday: Pharma

ISRAEL MONEY MARKETS
Ptfah (foreign currency deposit ratss) (7.11.97)

CUneney (depoaK fon) 3 MONTHS 6MONTHS 12 MONTHS
U.S. doflar ($250,000) 4.875 . 4375 . . 5.12B .

Pound steifing (£100,OOP) 5375 5J500 6.750

German mark (DM 200,600)' feta"* ‘ 2250* ‘••W 2.78CK.-*-’

Stain-franc (SF 200,000) 0.500 0.625 1.000 '

Pound statfing (£100,006) 5375 5300 6.7

German mark (DM 200,600)" • 2350' V'W 2.7

^Stain-franc (SF 200,000) 0.500 0.625 1.0

Yon (IDmSSon yen) —
(Rates vaiy Mifear or loararthin taidleatad eccorAng to depoalty

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (14x11.97) .

CHECKSAND

Currancybaskat

U.S. doflar

German mark

Pound sterfing

French franc

Japenasa yen (10QQ

Dutch florin

Swiss franc

Swedish krona

Norwegian krone

Danish krone

Finnish mark

Canadian dollar

Australian doflar

S. African rand

Belgian franc (10)

Austrian achlNng (10)

Italian Bra (1000)

Jordanian (Anar

Egyptian pound

ECU
Irish punt

Spanish paasta (100)

TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.

Buy SeD Buy SMI R«tae»

3.7992 3JB606 3.8323

3.5067 25633 3.44 3.62 3.5370

2.0248 20676 1.99 209 20422
5^283 6.0240 5.82 6.11 5.9843

0.6045 0.6143 0.59 0.63 0.6099
2.7BBB 28318 273 288 28098
1.7960 1.8250 1.76 1.86 1.8122

24965 25388 245 258 25189
0.4654 0.4730 d.45 0.48 0.4696

0.4857 0.5037 0.48 0.52 0 4CtO
0S318 0.5404 0.52 ass 0.5368

0.6727 0.6836 0.66 0.70 0.6789

24902 25304 244 257 25118
24486 24881 240 253 24879
0.7258 0.7376 Q.65 0.74 0.7321

0.9811 0.8970 0.96 1.02 0.9902
28761 2922S 282 297 29024
20678 21010 203 214 20868
4^460 5.0258 4,88 5J22 4^872
1.0000 1.0800 1.00 1.08 1.0611
4.0073 4.0720 — — 4.0433
5-2836 53689 5.19 5.45 5.3327
23992 24379 235 248- 24219

"Theae rates vary according to bank. **Bank of Israel
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Argentana /:

Cana^i

France*

/ z 0.73*^ * y 238 ^
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Alt rates oreprovided by the companies, include VATand ore valideuam

.l&p-JiM

VF Coro — —810125
VatefoBwnw — .i.i.n.»..8n 4375
VhftonAMPC . .... . 58870
Vtacanvtoc TB.1

VHwy 21025
Udanltatedab— 90375

WHERE TO GO

Wuner^ABtoal

.

WuhGuUghL.

—7305 +03375
-300375 +05

390 +1.125

-1M075 -70125

—2605 +00825
—4440 *425
—25 -025

.,30375 *025
—35-126 -0375

Notices in this feature are charged
at NIS 23.03 per line, Including VAT.
Insertion every day ofthe month
costa Nt$ 520.65 per line, inducting
VAT, per month.

daily Sun.-Thun, 11 ajn. horn
Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23,
26, 28. For Into, cadi (02) 588-2819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah instal-

lations, Chagall Windows.ibL (02) 641-

6333, (02) 677-6271.

nmm.
gssaaaaSH3&-
Iwiffi. 10

.
a-™--

JERUSALEM
ConductedTours
HEBREW UWVERSfTY. Tours of the

Mount Scopus campus, In EngBsh,

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIVMUSEUM. VaJeriq Adsml

-

Paintings and Drawings.Ybhwl Shemi -
Retrospective.WHetene and Zygfrya

WolaS Collection of Modem

10 pm¥ri loamV,rn- ‘ue- 10 aJT
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JgATS ON IN HAIFA, dial (04) 837-
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Holik’s pair lifts Devils
east Rutherford .apiBobby Holik scored two soak in

assists Friday io ihe lead Hie New
Jersey Devils to a 4-1 victory over
the Colorado Avalanche.
Pen- Sykora also scored for theDevils, who won their fifth siraiehl

^r
,

Ih
P?Ved their reconJ to S-M)over the last nme comesis

Canucks 3, Mighty Ducks 3
g0t helP from“7

R
°'d

„
f"e"ds~ Marie Messierana Brian Noonan — as he made

vLo“
C

er

m* Wilh Visi,in8

Messier had two assists and
Noonan s goal in the second peri-
od tied the game at 3 as Vancouver
overcame two goals by the Mighty
Ducks Teemu Selanne. Both
Messier and Noonan were mem-

,
°f

r-
me New York Rangers’

1994 Stanley Cup champions
coached by Keenan.
Keenan was hired Thursda

y,
replacing Tom Kenney, who was
fired after Vancouver opened their
season with the worst start in fran-
chise history, including 10 consec-
utive losses.

Islanders 4, lightning 1

Tom Chorske scored two goals

and Tommy Salo stopped 33 shots

as visiting New York ruined

Jacques Demers’ debut as Tampa
Bay coach.

Flyers 5, Panthers 2
John LeCTair scored twice and

had an assist to lead Philadelphia
to an away win.
A Philadelphia three-goal spurt

in a span of 3:50 in the third peri-

od broke open a 2-2 game and
gave the Flyers their fifth straight

win over the Panthers.

Bangers 3, Penguins 1
Alexei Kovalev scored his first

goal of the season and New York
shook off another slow start at

home to win at home.
The Rangers allowed the visit-

ing team to score first for the 10th
time, but managed to come back
for a victory on goals by Mike
Keane and the slump-ridden
Kovalev, who got a huge standing

ovation.

Hawks, Lakers stay unbeaten

WflrtiUBJj 1 0 0—1
N.Y. Rftngora 0 1 2_a
First. Penod—1. PWsOutoh. Johansson 3
g^«*a-SIrataJ. &21 (sK£

S

ecanOPencd—2.NmrVWc, Keane * (Bern). 14:1 6. Shots on oo*~
PMSburgh 1 0-l 2-1D—32: New Yctfk 6-9- 1

1

0—1
1-

Cotorado i

NsWitoruy 2 t

£!E ?yl2cs
zl-

Jaf5«y. Hoa 6 (McKay}.
453. 2, Cotonaeto, VWe 2 (Hum. RicdJ. 63a 3.New Jersey McKay 9 (Etomtarttr), 13:02.
Second Pence— 3. New Jersey, Habk 7
iNlpdannayer, McKay}, 12:28 ThW Penod—5.New Jersey, Sykora 8 (Dean). 1258. Shots on
go®1—Cotorado 7-9-5-21. New Jersey 13-7-7—

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W
Philadelphia 12
New Jersey 13
Washington 11
N.Y. Islanders 8
N.Y. Rangers 5
Florida 5
Tampa Bay 2 14
Northeast Division

Pts Of7 GA
27 65 49

57 32
57 46
56 49
47 49
41 57
31 65

Montreal
Boston
Ottawa
Pittsburgh

Carolina
Buffalo

13
10
9
6
8
5

26
22
21
20
19
14

65 41
48 44
57 50
54 59
57 58
45 58

N.V. (slanders 1 2 i—

4

Tampa Bay 0 o I—

i

Fira Period— i. New York. Chorske 1. 16-48 fsh).
Second Period—2. New Ybric. Chorske 2
(Bertuza, Houdfl). 1736Pwtuza. Houdfl). 1736 (pp). 3. New 'tork,
Green 8 [hough, Czsrkawskl), ifli». Thuo
P»xx1—-4, Tanva Bay. Sebvanw 3 [Hamrtk.
Renbeig). 3:17 <po). 5, New itrie. natenei r
<Ra% Greert, 5:12 ft»). Shots on
Mark 5-6*7—ifcTampa Bay 7-1 1-1

1

Detroit

St Louis
Dallas

Phoenix
Chicago
Toronto

PtS GF GA

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

W L
13 4
13 5
10 B
8 8
7 12
6 8

Philadelphia 0 2 3—

S

Florida 0 1 1—8
First Rsriod—None. Second Period- 1. Florida.
Whitney 4 (Swhla). 4:17 [pp). 2. PnBadeJpWa.
Led air 17 (Coffey. BrincrAmour). 6:49 (pp). 3.
PtWadeipWa. DemnUns 3 (Undrew. Granon).

16:14 (pp). Third Period—4. Honda. Garner 8.

IdB&.S, Philadelphia. LeCtair 13 fPrOtot —
726. 6. PMadefehia. Podein 4 (Qranon. i

1026. 7, Phfladelphla. West 3 (LeCtair.
~

11:16. Shots on goal—Philadelphia 10-7-1D—27.
Florida 5-11-

Westem DMsfon

29
28
24
18
15
15

68 44
64 43
61 54
54 51

37 52
36 48

Colorado
Los Angeles
Anaheim
Edmonton
San Jose
Vancouver
Calgary

10
9
8
5
6
4
3

26
22
21
14
13
11

10

60 48
71 55
54 55
44 65
51 66
49 73
51 69

ATLANTA (AP) - Christian

Laertner scored 1S points and Alan
Henderson came off the bench foe

17 as the unbeaten Atlanta Hawks
extended their best start in fran-

chise history with a 104-103 win
over the Sacramento Kings on
Friday..

The Hawks. 9-0, moved within

six victories of tying the best start

in NBA history - 15 games by die

Baltimore Bullets in 1948-49 and
the Houston Rockets in 1993-94.
Atlanta led 93-77 on a basket by

Henderson with 5:14 left before

the Kings put on a late rush,

ou(scoring Atlanta 26- 1 1 down the

stretch.

Lakers 113, Rockets 103 (20T)
Nick Van Exel scored 35 points,

including 1 2 in the two overtimes
and a 25-footer at the end of regu-

lation, as visiting Los Angeles
won its seventh straight

The Lakers, who won despite

blowing a 15-point lead, are off to

their best start since they opened
the 1987-88 season 8-0.

Bulls 105, Hornets 92
Michael Jordan got his offense

going early as Dennis Rodman
was arriving late. Together, they

led host Chicago out of a modest
two-game losing streak.

Jordan shook oft a shooting
slump .to score 28 points and a

tardy Rodman hauled in 14
rebounds in 23 minutes as the

Bulls hit 100 points for the first

time all season.

Celtics 103, Raptors 99
Antoine Walker had 22 points

and 18 rebounds and much-
maligned rookie Chauncey
Billups scored a career-high 22 to

give host Boston its second con-

secutive win.

Walt Williams had 25 points and

12 rebounds and Damon
Stoudamire had 1 7 points and nine

assists as the Raptors lost their

fifth straight game.
Pacers 82, Heat 78

Reggie Miller scored 21 points,

Rik Smits added 16 and host
Indiana survived a fourth-ouarter

rally.

Miami had a chance to tie, bur

Terry Mills stepped out of bounds
with 0.7 seconds left and the Heat
trailing by three.

Smits wrapped up the scoring by
bitting one of two free throws with
03 seconds left.

Magic 103, Nuggets 85
Horace Grant scored 21 points

and Bo Outlaw had 18 points and
11 rebounds to lead Orlando to a
home win.

The Magic bounced back from
an embarrassing 26-point loss to

Sacramento despite playing with-

out leading scorer Penny
Hardaway, who was sidelined

because of tendinitis in his left

knee.

Jazz 110, SuperSonks 104
Jeff Homacek scored 23 points,

including a key 3-pointer wilh
1:05 remaining, as host Utah beat,

an above-.500 team for the first

time this season.

Karl Malone added 23 points,

including nine in the final 5:14, as

Utah evened its record at 4-4.

Detlef Schrempf led the Sonics

with 26 points. Gary Payton added
21 and Vin Baker had 13 points

and 12 rebounds.

Suns 240, Blazers 239 (4CT)
Danny Manning scored six of

his 35 points in the fourth over-

time to give visiting Phoenix a

wild victory in the NBA’s first

four-overtime game since

February 1987.

Phoenix's victory snapped die

Trail Blazers’ six-game winning

streak. Rex Chapman, who made a
30-footer to send the game to a

third extra period, scored 28
points and finally clinched the vic-

tory with two free throws with
113 seconds to play.

Arvydas Sabonis had 31 points.

10 rebounds and seven assists in

50 minutes.

Toronto 31 24 17 27—M
Boston 31 22 24 26—103
TORONTO (90) Ciunby 4-7 3-4 1 1 , WAants 9~
15 A-6 25. Totafc 3-4 (VS 6. C»R9fi»4-tf 2*2 >0.

Stoudamiro 5*13 74 17. Wtfbxa 1-4 1-2 3.
Jones 2-6 0-0 4. McGrariy 04) 0-0 0. Slattr 6-12
5-6 17, ffespart 2-4 1-2 £ T«ah 36-77 23-33 93.
BOSTON

• — -

Sacramento 16 21 2S 41—103
Atlanta a & 24 30—104
SACRAMENTO (1031 Owens 2-7 1-2 S.

VfiKamson 3-9 Ml 11. RMyrace 7-14 CM3 14.

Refcrert 6-16 5-6 23. Denera D-? D-0 0.

Stewart 1-1 2-3 4, AOdut-ftaul 7-15 6-6 20.

AbduHftfetaO 2-2 09 4. Funderaurke 5*15 6-6
16. Johnson 0-0 0-0 0. Gnrrnn 24 M 6. Totals

37-67 25-33 103.

ATLANTA (104) Cort*i 7-13 0-0 14, LaeUW
7-1244 ia,Muu»n&o4-ii 1-20. Smrt 6-11 3-

3 16. BUyloek 3-10 2-2 8. Graf 1-5 7-B 9.
NeraJaraon 7-11 3-7 17. Bnown 2-5 CM <
LMnoson 1-1 1-1 3. Cnwfoni 24 2-2 6. MJer
O-i £20, Andersen 0-0 (HID. Totals 40-8S 23-

31 104
Faded oui—None. fiebowxSs—SacramBlW 55
(Owens a WBamson fi. Pmmcs 81. Ariantj 36
(Laetmer i2). Assists—Sacramento 23
(Richmond 6}. Atlanta 22 (Biaykx* 6). Total

tjots—Sacramento 2S. ABama 26. Uscflrtcats—
Smith. A—21,529

44-6 6. Anderson 1-3 2-24, Russell 5-7 5-5 17.

Car 2-aM 4. Totals 37-72 29-37 110.

Foufeo 00—&stey. ReOoumda—Seattle 41

2). UQfl 49 (Malone >2). AMfefe—(Baker 12)

Scania 17 l
toife—Seattle 2S. Utah 26. Te
ttnai defense 4, Utah illegal defense Z A—
19530 (19,911).

(Antony 5). Utah 24 (ErSfeY 0. 'RM
use 28. Uah:

Phoenix 21 27 22 28 61310 11—140
Portland 29 21 22 26 81310 10-139
PHOENIX (140) chapman 11-25 34 29.

McDyeu 7-14 34 17. Retrain 6-9 2*4 15.

KK« 2-6 1-1 6. Johnson 30 8-11 15. Manning
14*21 7-8 35. Bryam l-i 34 5.Nmh3-B3-3 ii.

WPbams4-7 0-08.TO_ . . . i 8. Totals 51-102 31-39 14a
PORTLAND (138) Gram 13-19 8-10 34.

Wallace 5-16 34 13, Sabonis io-i6 M3 31.
Rider >236 6-8 36. Anderson 2-11 3-4 7.
Augmon 2-7 2-6 6. Caio 24 00 4. Crony 1-7 8-

6 9. CTNeai 0-1 0-0 0. Askew M 0-0 0.

'

BOSTON (103) McCarW 2*7 8-10 10, WUoSf
9-17 4-6 22. KnqW 3-6 0-06, BBups 5-14 9-10
22. Memer 4-1 1 00 & BOMn 1-3002. DeClemq
3-5 0-2 6. Edney 8-0M0. Brown 8-7 24

3-4 18. Ettson 04J 04) 0. MfeorO-1 0-Banos6634 ; . _
0 a TbUdS 36*77 24-38 103.
Fooled om—Gandy. Rebounds—Ttamnto 48
Otfttams 121. Boston 56 (WflSev T8L Assrsts—
Toronto 2i (Stoudwnre 8). Boston 25 (Watar 5).
Total totAs—Toronto 30, Bosun 29. Flagrant

(00s—Jones. A—17,224

Mlenri 20 IB 12 28—78
28 IS 22 17-82

MIAMI (78) Masntoum S-i2 86 12. Brown 9-18
33 21. Austin 7-14 2-6 16. Lenarri 1*5 M 2.
HanJflwey 4-17 2-2 12. Aakins 0-1 34 3. MBs 0-

LA. Lakers 23 30 16 22 1012—113
Houston 20 18 22 31 10 2—103
LA- LAKERS (>13> ft»3-l0 W> 7. Horry 2-

10 0-0 5. CrNe0 8-188-13 24. Jones 8-15M
19. Vfln Exel 12-25 84 35. Fisher 34 72 8.
Bany 2-3 00 4. Campbefl 38 S-8 9. Bfeufll f-1

08 2. Totals 41-94 20-28 113.
HOUSTON (lOS) Ebe 2-5 00 5. BoWw 5-13
5-6 15. Ofesjaaton 2-1 1 0-0 4. Drexier 11-25 10-

13 35. Maloney 3-6 1*2 10. WHS 9-17 2-2 20.
Daw® 3-6 44 >0. Rhodes 06 00 0. Johnson 2-

5 0-0 4. Totals 37-84 22-27 103.
Fouled om—Barkley. Wins. Rebounds—Los

Angeles 57 (O'Neal IS). Houston 66 (SariOey

22). Assists—Los Angeles 21 (O’Neal 8),

Houston 25 (Drexier 7). Tool touts—Los Angeles
25. Houston 24 Techmce*—Barkley. Flagrant
tout—Baridey. A— 16£8& (16^85).

.TtMto
47-tl7 37-5l 139.
Fouled out—McDyess, -Wallace. Sabonis.
Andeison. fUibounds—Plwernx 66 Uohnaon
13). Portland 77 (Qram 17). Aesaa—PhceMita 33
(KkM 16). Portland 29 (Sabonis 7). Total bub—
Phoenix 35. Portland 33. TflchnJcab—Ceta
Andenon. A—2lJ)57

Charlotte

4 0-0 0. Mwdocfc 1-4 0-0 2. Day 0-1 0-0 D,* * _
91 18-24 78.

25 20 19
ChlcaM 35 22 26 22 106
CHARLOTTE (92) Mason 14M* Rx» 4-

132-2 to. Drvac 6-11 1-3 1 3. Wesley 89 CFOli.
PhBs 6-132-4 14. Geiger 5-9 4-5 14. Beck 2-50-
1 4. Curry 5-11 2-2 12. Red 2-6 2-2 6.

Armstrong 2-3M 4. Farmer 1-2 0-0 2. Totals
39-8613-19 92.
CHICAGO (105) Kukoc 8-104-5 18. Carifiy 0-

28-92

Strickland 4-5 2-2 laTotaK 23-81
MDIANA (82) Mu*n6-1J OB 12. OTOvb 3-5
3-5 9. Stmts 7-16 34 i7, MBer 7-15 7-7 21.
Jackson 2-6 5-810. AOans 1-5 88 8. Rosa 28
1-1 5. Best 0-3 0-0 0. Habera 0-2 08 0. Pope o-
0 0-0 0. Totals 28-68 2833&
Routed out—AJJnvts. Rebound*—Muum 48
(Brown 10). Indiana 58 (AJQans 13). Assists^
Miami 18 (Hardmw 8). todena 17 (Jackson 9).

Total bus Miami 27. Indona 19.A—13.794

New Jersey.
Miami
NewYbrfc
Washington
Orlando
Boston
Philadelphia

Central Division

Pet. QB
.667 -

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

w
4
5
5
4
4
3
2

.625

.625 -

.500 t

.500

.375

2B6

5 2-2 2.Longte£64l 4-4 16. Harper 68 48 16.

Denver 18 21 T8 28- 85
Orlando 30 23 31 19-103
DENVER (85) Newman ID-16 3823, Bame 5-

12 2-2 12. Garrett 28 08 4, Sttti 3-7 44 11.
Jackson 3-11 1-2 7. GoUwtae 5-7 2-2 13, Fonson
1-23-6 5, Qks38 1-2 7. Washington 08 <W 0.

Lauderdale 1-4 1-2 3. Wo« 0-1 M O-Tbtflb 33-

77 17-24 BS.
ORLANDO (103) Outlaw 7-10 48 18, Gram
10-15 1-2 21. SaloN 2-11 2-2 6. Anderson 813
08 16. Price 3-7 5-5 11. ArmsUOra 3-6 2-2 9.

Strang 48 68 14. Widns 28 08 4. Evans 2-4

08 4. Kempton 0-1 80 0. Totals 41-7820-28 103.
Itoutad oiA—None. Retxiunde—Denver 42 (Sanaa

7J. Oriando 54 (OuSaw 11). Assists—Denver >7
iGomwve. Jackson 5>. Oriando 29 (A
Total fouls—Denver 21. Oriando 19.:

Denver Begel defense p).A~i 6J561.

Jordan 12-24 2-2 28. Rodman 3-4 0-0 6. Brown
3-7 2-2 & Burred 18 08 2. Kfeine 28 08 4.
BuecMer 18 00 3. Boom 1-2 0-0 2. Totals 41-
87 IB-20 IDS.
Fouled ow—None. Rebounds—Cna/Ujoe 47

Atlanta

MBwaukse
CharioUe
Cleveland
Chicago
Indiana

Detroit

Toronto

T.00G -
.714 3
.571 4
571 4
.556 4'

.375 5U

.333 6

.125 T6

[Geiger 9). Chicago 54 (Rodman 14). Assists—
spSSEysj.rCtianoae 26

Tbta touts—Chanbne i9.

23894.

Seattle 22 22 25 35—104
Utah 31 26 24 20-110
SEATTLE (104) Schrampl 8-14 9-10 26.
Baker 3-13 78 13, Wflfems 1-1 2-2 4. Hawkins
2-4 48 9, Payton 7-15 78 21 ,

Mdvaine 28 2-2

6. BBS 4-1Q2-2 11. Kersey 3-9 08 6. Anthony
* 134 A. Totals 3274 3S-411-200 a Parians 1834

104.
UTAH (110) Keefe 38 08 6. Malone 7-12 9-

. Foster 18 1-2 3. Hocnecek 8-14 5-5 23.12 23,1 . _..
Efefey7-ll l-i ia Vaughn2-4 2-4 6. Osiartagl-

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W
San Antonio
Mmnescrta
Utah
Houston
Vancouver
Denver
Pacific Division
LA. Lakers 7
Phoenix
Portland
Seattle

Sacramento
LA. Cli

Pet GB
.750 -
.571 1»
.429 2%
.429 236

.375 3
.000 5tf

1.000 -
.833 1H
.714 2
.667 2
250 SH
.143 6
.000 7

Rockies’ Walker wins National League MVP
Vancouver 2 10 0-3
Anaheim i 2 0 0-3
First Period—1, Anaheim. Selanne 19 (RuccWn.
Muig). B37 (po). 2. Vfencouvar. Moginy 1

(Masster. Bure}, nfla 3, Vancouver, Lumme 2~
19:47 (po). Second Period—4. Anaheim.
) 20. 0:4& 5. Anaheim, Drury

Kama). 1254 (sti). 6. Vancouver. Noonan
(Saitnaer, Nasiund). 14*4. Third Pariod-Nona
Overtime—None. Shots on
1 1-4-1—26. Anaheim 1688=1-83.

10-

Friday's results: N.Y. Rangers 3,

Pittsburgh 1; New Jersey 4, Colorado 1;

N.Y. Islanders 4, Tampa Bay 1;

Philadelphia 5, Florida 2r, Vancouver 3,

Anaheim 3.

Thursday’s results: Washington 3.
Buffalo 2; Detroit 4, Ottawa 2; Colorado

2, Philadelphia 1; St Lotas 4, Boston 2;

Toronto 2, Chicago 1; Montreal 5,

Phoenix 2; Carolina 4, Calgary 2; Los
Angeles 6, San Jose 3.

NEW YORK (AP) - Larry Walker won (he

National League Most Valuable Player award

on Thursday to become the first Canadian in

either league to win fhe honor.

Walker, who hit 366 with 49 homers and 130
RBIs for the Colorado Rockies, received 22
first-place voles, three seconds and three thirds

for 3S9 points in balloting by the Baseball

Writers Association of American.

LosAngeles Dodgera catcher MOce Piazza was

second wrth three firsts. 22 seconds, two thirds

and one fourth for 263 points, followed by

Houston first baseman Jeff Bagwell - the 1994
winner - with 253 points.

Walker had 409 total bases, the most in die

major leagues since Stan Musial in 1943. He

also led theNL in homers, slugging percentage

(.720), extra-base hits (99) and on-base per-

centage (.452) and won his (bird consecutive

Gold Glove in the outfield.

His batting average was second in the league,

six points behind San Diego's Tony Gwynn.
Walker had his average at .400 or higher as late

as July 17, his 96th game of the season.

Friday’s results: Boston 103, Toronto
99; Indiana 82, Miami 78; Orlando 10%
Denver 85; Atlanta 104, Sacramento
103; LA Lakers 11% Houston 103
(20T); Chicago 105, Charlotte 92; Utah
110, Seattle 104 Phoenix 140, Portland
139 (407).

Thursday’s results: Cleveland 85,
New Jersey 74; Washington 91,
Minnesota 88 (OT); Philadelphia 99.
Dallas 98;LA Lakers 1 09, San Antonio
100 (OT); Seattle 95. Detroit 89;
Milwaukee 102, LA. Clippers 94.

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES DWELLINGS DWELLINGS SERVICES SITUATIONS WANTED VEHICLES VEHICLES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS™'*!! rates

kidudaVAT:
Single Weekday - N15 134.55 tor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.00 10 words (mirtfmum), each addi-

tional woid NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 for 10 woids.

(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304.20 for 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
30.42.

WQ( RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432.90

for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 43.29.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 for TO woids (minimum), each ad-

ditional word - NIS 55.57.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1053 for

10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 105.30.

Rates are valid until NOVEMBER
30 1997.

Jerusalem Area ''Jerusalem Area Tel Aviv Tel Aviv

GIVAT-CANADA, BEAUTIFUL, 3 targe
executive-style beautifully furnished, pri-

vate entrance and paridng, $700. Tel.

523-1593, 02-676-1415.

OLD TALPIQT*j3 rooms, 3rd floor. 80
wrm. renovatedrpariring. $215,000. Tef.

02-566-1150.
“ *

General Jerusalem

LESSONS MEDICAL/NURSING

HABITAT REAL ESTATE unfurnished
rentals: Abu Tor, 3, spacious, view, $900;
Abu Tor, 7. new spectacular penthouse,

$2000; Arnona, 5, bright and spacious,

views, $2000. Tel. 02-561-1222, Marlene.

porllco@netv»ion.neLB

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Abu Tor,

spacious, 5.5, terrace, storage, spectacu-
lar views. Tel02-561-1222, Paul
portloo@natvisionLnetil

[11761]

HEBREW * PSYCHOMETRIC
Intensive, private lessons

Ptychometric university preparation

'Learning Center"

'

Tel 03-962-7210, 052-211553
[7909211

AMERICAN LICENSED NURSE. Refer-

ences available. Cardiac) geriatric ex-
perience.”Tel. 03-527-4173.

PURCHASE/SALES

HYUNDAI ACCENTS, BRAND new,
*96 manufacture. 00 fan.. 1 white, 1 bur-
gundy. 1 pink mauve, 15 automatic, pow-
er steering, air conditioning, central lode,

$9250 nett COLIN. TeL 09-742-9517,
062-423327. [790845}

1989 AUSTIN MONTEGO, passeng-^
er, automatic, power windows, stearingf-

’ breaks. Excellent condition inside

.

and
and out $4600. Tel 02-580-8240(NS).
(790147)

SUBARU LEGACY 1992, 1.6 cc.. au-«;

Tel Aviv UNRESTRICTED

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - tuintahed
rentals - Rehavfa, 2.5, luxurious, new,
$1000; East Tablet, cottage, 5, rod ter-

race, $1100; iOryatShmuel 6. immediate*
$1750; Old Katamon. 6. elegant, Arab
style, garden, $2250. Tel 02-561-1222,
Marlene. .

portico@netvldon.neUI
[11764]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - REHAVIA
2J5. Best location!. Bright, balcony, must
see. $220,000.

ftneMaon-noLil

PHOTOGRAPHY
JAMES LEVINE PHOTOGRAPHY,
New York City professional now in Israel
Portraiture, weddings, Bar MBzvahs, rea-

sonable. tel 03-643-0729. [790075]

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

DWELLINGS SITUATIONS VACANT

NEW HOUSBIOLD GOODS: Fumfcire.
appliances, televisions, computers, tax-

es, video camera. Tel. 08-920-1491.
[790814]

Tel Aviv General
VEHICLES

General

RENTALS HOUSEHOLD HELP GENERAL
MOTZA ILLfT, STUDIO apartment at

vale home, separate entrance,
single person only. Tel 02-534-2

LUXURIOUS PENTHOUSE!!! MAR-
VELOUS view! City & ocean! Larne bal-

cony. OFEK. Tel. 03-0090930. [11929]

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day

before publication; for Friday 4 p.m on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv

REHAVtA, 2.5, FULLY furnished, 1st

floor, long lerm. Tel. 02-679-8034. fax
02-679-8513. [11793]

RAMAFAVTOrGIMMEL, PENTHOUSE IN

EXCELLENT JOB OPPORTUNITIES!
For Au pairs, domestic hefak chBdcare and
caregivers for elderly. Great condkfons.
High salary, Bve in/out. countrywide. TeL
052891-034, 03-6888767.

high-rise large living ^ room

,

und er-

Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12

noon, 2 days before pubBcaOon; tor Fi

and Sunday: 4 pm Thursday in Tel

and 12 noon Thursday in Hate.

RAMOT TRAGER: 5, furnished, quiet.

immediate.

ground
DAN). TeL

YAEL REALTOR (MAL-
SITUATIONS VACANT

Jerusalem

with view, balconies, kosher,

TeL 02832-1272 [790801]
SALES HOUSEHOLD HELP

AMEPALOGE
QUALITYNEW&USED CABS
TAXJPKEE & UNRESTRICTED
Buying • Selling* Trading • I.easing

nOmbratfaf25 Ymtb- Countrywide Sen-fee

Faaepcrt— Pflssnart-Cta- Sbedalty
050840-977, TeLtfax. 098538735

BMW 3201, 1990 automatic, metallic
gray, first owner. 109,000 km., air condi-
tioning, 2 electric windows, electric minors
& antenna, many extras. Tel. 09-861-
3033. (also tax). [7909031

priced to sell very quickly. Tel. 02-993-
4

1493. 050-316-715 (NS). [117803

| VEHICLES S

Tel Aviv

WANTED UNRESTRICTED
SEEKING STATION WAGON, tourist to

tourist, excellent condition. Tel. 02-642-

7803. [790836]

UNIQUE, CITROEN DS21, 1972, atr con-
ditioning, bordeaux, very good cofixa-

tion, after overhauL new fires, tesL TeL
03-848-1711, 050-280894. 1780829)

l VEHICLES 1
Jerusalem VEHICLES

PASSPORT
1997 HYUNDAI ACCENT GL5. 4 door,

manual metaUc blue, only 5,000 km., air

conditioning, radlafcassette. alarm, ABS,
central locking, excellent condMon, oteh -

deh only: TeL 02-563-9812.

PASSPORT

For telephone enquiries pfease caff

02-5315644.

SALES
rtf-

dwellings
General

RAMAT-SHARETT, 5, PANORAMIC
view, spacious, good aspecls. Store-

room. elevator, heating, central location.

Tel 02843-3624. [7906153

LUXURY APARTMENTS AND
house in Ihe Opera Tower, available im-

mediately. Call now to Dafna, Tel 03-

549-8498, 052-536-687. [79001(0

FILIPINA, FULL-TIME, INCLUDING
child-c

PASSPORT
SEEKING TO RENT

LANCIA KAPPA 2.0, turbo, '96, 5 speed,
all possible extras, leather seats.stiU ..

under dealer warranty, 17,000 km,
$25,000. Mendel Tel 088582860 (NS).

[790827]

-carefhousekeeping. Excellent
salaiy. Call evenings. Tef. 050-282-

D. [79091130. >12]

TAX FREE CARS, buying, selling, 20
“1. Codn

WANTED
sera available, ahr
052-423-327. 09-7<

free: Tel.

17.

WANTING TO RB«T min I-van auto for 2
- 3 months. TeL 052-639-485. [760821]

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

OFFICE STAFF
UNRESTRICTED PASSPORT

WHERE TO STAY

THE JERUSALEM INN

at the CSy Center -

double or large family rooms

private bathroom, T.V.. telephone

Fax: 02-625-1297

EFRAT, 3 ROOMS, 96 sq.m., complete
kfchen. parent's uni, bright view, baho-
mes. Tel 02-993-3161 (NS). [790070]

CENTRAL TEL AVTV, 58 rooms, 150 *
so. m.. unfurnished, elevator . No brok-

ers. Tet. 09-951-1137. 03-694-4204.
[790822]

GILO, 4, LOVELY rooms + sun room,
storeroom, On Moshe Justman. Tel 02-

6768824, 08-972-3819.

DWELLINGS

FULL-TIME SECRETARY - REQUIRE-
MENTS: English/Hebrew; Word; Data-
base: bookkeeping. Fax CV to - 02-
586050 (NS). [17778]

BUYING AND SB.LING tax-tree cars, 20
to choose from, also trade-ins. Colin.

Tel 09-742-8517. 052-423327.

Southern Coast SITUATIONS VACANT

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.

Short and long term raitete.

Bed and DteaWasL

P.O. Bax 4233. Jannatam£1M4,
TeL 02-5611745. Fax: 02-563-7566.

E-Mail JerdSJiera1^0- 1

HABITAT REAL ESTATE • Sha'arai

Hesed border, 4. ground floor, lotafly. ren-

ovated, large yard, quiet, Immediate,

$595,000. TeL 02-561-1222, Dafna.

partfoo@nelvisian.neL8 [68]

TIMESHARE
Tel Aviv

1988 MERCEDES 190 E. 2000 cc.
white, automatic, power steering, a(r

conditioning. S7900. COLIN. TeL OS-742-
9517. 052423327. [790845]

MITSUBISHI L300, 1992, 2,000 cc.. li-

censed tor 10 passengers, manual trans-

mission, double air conditioner, fully

equipped, runs fike new. "bigger than a
GLX'.Tel. 02-993-1680, 050816-715
(NS). [68]

1995 HYUNDAI ACCENT, 3 door, me-
tafile green manual, air conditioned,
power steering, electric windows, alarm.
Emonlizer, ofah-oleh only. Colin. TeL
09-742-9517, 052-428327. [790000]

FOR SALE, SUITE, Club Hotel. Eilal,

week 52, December, price negotiable.

TeL (02) 994-4337. [790063)

HOUSEHOLD HELP
GOLF 3 DOOR, manual, power steer-
ing. air condRionkig, dark gray. $5900.
COLIN. Tel 09-742-9517, 052-423327.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Ghrat Ora-

nim. 5, bright, spacious, immediate.
$420,000. Tel 02-561-1222, Data a.

portico® netvtafon.neLil [68]

DWELLINGS
IMMEDIATE AU-PAIR JOBS available.

IrieneOies! families, best conditions. Ihe

[790845]

MITSUBISHI glx L300, 1994, 8 pas-
senger, power steering, double air condi-
tioner, alt options, excellent deal. In-

surance 50% cheaper on all mini-vane
from 1/98. Tel 02-993-1580, 050-316-715
[NS).

WHITE 1994 JEEP Grand Cherokee Bro-

iled, good condition, everything includ-

ed. 40.000 miles. Tel. 09-742-9517,
052-423827 (Cote).

Sharon Area
agency with a heart lor the Au Parra.
Call Hilma: f: (03) 965-9937.

RENTALS

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - OW Kala-

mon, 3, good condition, balcony, quiet.

TeL 02-561-1222, Chana.
&netviEion.netU

til'
-

HERZLJYA PITUAH, 6 bedrooms, unfur-

nished cottage, $2 ,600/ month. MOR-
AN REAL ESTATE (MALDAN). Tel. 09-

967-2759. [11583]

SOUTH-AFRIGAN AU PAIRAGENCY Is-

rael based, requires many South African

and all other nationalities (Females),
live-in.countrywide. Top eonditlons-i-

high salary. Wonderful opportunities. 03-

619-0423.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE -

short-term rentals In good area- TeL 02

561-1222. Chana.
ortfco@nehnsion.neLu
111

BUSINESS OFFERS
HABITAT BEAL ESTATE,. Nahlaot.

new house, 7, patio, quatty finish. TeL 02-

561-1222, Ehud.
9netvtsion.net.il

till

General

INVESTMENT

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR AGENCY in

North Tel Aviv seeking quallfod, (nteffoent

candidates, high salaries. TeL 050-620-
894. [11789]

RENTALS

!wWjaS?feffi2
672-0101.

[790067]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Klryflt

Shmifeli 3. 9°ori condition $225,000.

Klryat Moshe. 4. spaciouB. succah,

£260.000- Sfta'arei Hesed. 3. sowfhern

exposure, $310,000. TeL 02-561-1222.

Dafna.
portfoo@>netvisK)anM.u

Frag

INVESTOR INTERESTED IN buying an
onakteexisting business, anything considered.

Fax. 02-563-8374

E mail; miehaelh<g> actom.co.il

[7900291

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Live-in / Eve-out Good con-
ditions, possible couple. Tel. 03-537-
1036.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed (minimum 10 words)

SERVICES SITUATIONS VACANT I

COUPON

srf***
10 %
Q£E-

ONETIME insertion

3TIMES
Q 6TIMES (FULL WEEK)
Starting Date

4 FRIDAYS
MONTH

J4o.ot words

AMOUNT: NIS- .Rates:

See classified rates on this page. Deduct 10% if you use this coupon.

Classification Geographical Area_

i

i

i

ii

No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT:

II

H

General Sharon Area
Name. _Address_

W
n

Cfty_ JPhone- _Credit Card. _No.

ssss&jSSS^
02-^5027. shorWong tana (N5)-

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Abu Tor,

spacious, 5A terracti storage, apectacu-

tevtes Tel 02-561-1222, PauL

pqftico^nettfision.not. il

M1761J

INSURANCE HOUSEHOLD HELP

INSURANCE FOR UK PROPERTY .

New scheme tor investors & expatriates.

Lowest prices - excellent cover. Tei.

02-561-2359 [11561]

NANNY, EXPERIENCED + diploma +
references * driver's fcense + fluent Eng-

J Expiry dateL

|
Please send receipt

JD No.

.Signatura.

lish. Tel- 08-926-2868. 050-53121?
[790180] ^MAILTO: ADSCOUPON SPECIAL, P.OJox 81, JerusaJam 9100^^^ *~«B

n
n
n

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
Wewaatyourused^carc^ffledad

* -
Lee*

_ Jng an Offer you cant refuse!!!

so we re mawn^ icatem Pn50
ad can run in The Jerusalem Post for only;

Your classified caraa ^ ^^^^ weeks

ONLY NIS 88.50 for one foil month

NIS 1 1 7*0® f°r two months

And that isn't all...Save another 10%!
1 . Save 10% on above prices, by using the mall^in coupon infftis paper (2 weeks NIS 52.65; one month NIS 79.65; two months NIS 105.30)

2. You get up to Z5 words, to say just how great your car is!ivu "— i u j —~ —
3. You may upgrade from package to package, by paying the difference.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION; Advertisement must be far one car only. You may cancel ad. If you sell the car* but no refunds. Payment

by cash, check or credit card. diosnifo
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CRITICS’ CHOICE
ENGLISH THEATER

Helen Kaye

(jest>

totadlS wil6®6it“S
O^nhSL^ P?yC.

hoan^ys^ Md director Brace

22SSmcr
!
s

.

himse]f a psychotherapist Last^ tonighlatTel

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

The premiere concert of the Hubennan Quartet
takes place tonight at the Tel Aviv Performing
Arts Center. Four young Israeli musicians, each
wun an international solo career to his credit,
gather together to try to revive the local tradition
of quartet playing, performing quartets by Haydn.
Bartok and Schumann. Tomorrow at the
Jerusalem Music Center (8:30).

FILM

Adina Hoffman

FACE/OFF — Preposterously violent
and surprisingly entertaining, this is a fantastical
thriller by the king of preposterous violence and
surprising entertainment, John Woo. The movie -
in which FBI agent John Travolta and career
criminal Nicolas Cage switch bodies and have it

out - marks the Hong Kong director's third

Hollywood picture, yet it’s the first of his
American films that really shows off what he can
do: (here's a fluidity and passion to Woo’s work
here that defies the mechanically brutal bound-

John Travolta stars in ‘Face/OfT.’

aries of the usual big-budget action movie, while
his subtle handling of the actors makes it plain

that psychology matters as much to Woo as does
the choreography of outrageous gun battles. In

other words, all the “action" In this film flows

from the same highly chained place. There’s none
of the perfunctory marking time that tends to

accompany the quieter scenes in a bloody
Hollywood film. Rather, Woo zooms from the

outset into the emotional core of the more -than-
slightly-outlandish script and by betting so much
- by taking the crazy hyperbole of the situation

seriously - he's able to draw us in. aimosi despite

our better judgement. With Joan Allen. (English

dialogue, Hebrew subtitles. Children under 17 not
admitted without an adult)
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WINNING CARDS
in Friday’s Mifai Hapayis daily

chance draivicq

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Gznb is set before the head.
Such indulgence! (101

9 Keep an eye on soft ooze (4)

10 Running water—test of
znamifacttcrB (10)

11 Finish an outstanding
feature and win (6)

12 Sort of elastic produced in
Spain (7)

15 A wary individual where
giving credit is involved (7)

16 Agitatedly paces the zoom

22A story or article about
- -being in a foreign dty (7)
24 The outlaw of ancient

Egypt (6)

27 Infer game could be a
let-down (10)

28 Rating about dunderhead
given chances

17 Animals in quarantine—-a
temporary measure (4)

18 Money left by single artist

(4)

19 Setback after a number
turn awkward (3,2)

21 Never able to reach any
. conclusion (7)

(•

29 Thought of twin (10)

DOWN
2 Calling for a little

sweet-natured mount (4)

8 Most sound and sober
person without regrets (6)

4 Makes essential points
about Latin translation (7)

5 To be uppity is certainly
not a good thing (4)

6 Still considering including
the French (7)

7 Mundane use of net
praised extravagantly (10)

8 Give thanks for increase

(10) , .

12 Gathering there s nothing
way-out (10)

13 A draytends to break down
so be prepared (5,5)

14 Greek character taken in

by the City’s legendary
tales (5)

15 Frisky cor, and so dean! (5)

19 Going to pieces, like junior

(7)

20 Foreigner holding dub up
could be drunk (7)

23 Alarge numberbreak loose

(6)

25 Youngster showing a bit of

legttT
26’

a”
is after silver, so

money-changing (4)

SOLUTIONS

smaaaanQBS quoq
a a a a e o a
Karans amoasciss
13 iH U LI ID a 13 EJ

asanuasa arnaan
s a s a m
asQaaaa Bnasaas
m s a h a a
aaasnaa aasmasa
a a a a a b
anaos QuamncisQaaaaaan
BHBaaaaHGi aaassataaaasan
anna aanasuasaB

terntardm?* Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Pistes. 4 Naves, 8
Oeeur, 9 Logical, 10 Procure, 11

tn, *1 A*ty. *3 Radon*. 85

Carious, SB Erua, 87 Loyal, 28

DOWN! Z Prompt, 3 Aaoboyy. 3
CeroUMl, 4 Nigh, G Maonw, 8 Silent,

7 Elder, 13 MtaedleutU Acreage, 17

Fly—

i

, 19 Tense, 80 Select, 22
Hurry, 24 Fool.

QUICK. CROSSWORD

asMlL jug®**

ACROSS
1 Command (5)

4 Towelling (5)

10 Cathedral (7)

11 Entice (5)

12 Scandinavian (5)

13 Grassy (7)

15 Peak (4)

17 Packing-case(5)

19 Norwegian v
dramatist (5)

22 Singingvoice (4)

25 Congenial (7)

27 Below (5)

29 Bag (5)

30 Despondency (7)

31 Prepared (5)

32 Bore (5)

DOWN
2 Wash (5)

3 Plead (7)

5Come in (5)

8 Go berserk (7;

7 Break (5)

8 Long for (5)

9 Country (5)

14 Egress (4)

16 Chime (4)

18 Umpire (7)

20 Rock (7)

21 Soup-server (5)

23 Smallest (5)

24 Rubbish (5)

26 Amalgamate (5)

28 Reside (5)

CHANNEL 1

630 News flash

6:31 News in Arabic

6:45 Good Morning

Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

&00 Globe Watch
8:30 Destmos
*00 Science
9:15 Arithmetic

10:00 Programs for

The very young
11:00 bnvmtttmM
11:30 Animals of the
Mediterranean
12:00 Mathematics
12:30 Commurncaticn

1*00 Mathematics in

DaHy Life

13:15 Fruit ol the
Earth
13:30 Cartoons
15:00 Pretty Butterfly

CHANNEL 1

1530 The Pink
Panther
1535 Super Ben
16:00 The Road to

Avontea

1535 Super Ben
16^9 A New Evening
17:34 A Grand Day
Out - award-winning
animated film about
Hblace the inventor,

and his taithhrf dog.
Grormtin. When
WaBace finds that

there's no cheese to

the house, he decides
to go to the moon to

find some
18.-05 Super Ben
18:15 News in

English

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18:30 Arrai and
KamaTs Stucflo

19:00 News
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 News flash

1*31 Home
Improvement A
Married Man
2030 News
20:46 A Moment in

Lite -traffic offenses
caught by police cam-
eras
20:50 Second Look-
Ramaitah, the

Temporary i

doom
while Ramaitah was
under closure; Firing

Zones: the problem of

mote fields

21:40 world Soccer
22:35 Craw Road-
part 4: Rory
23:30 News
Q(k00 A Glance at

Late fOnnerst

CHANNELS

6:15 Todays programs

6:30 Spkfeman
6:58 Coffee with TeF-

Ad
*00 Ruby
10:00 Thi
11:00 AJL

Girl

11:30 Empty Nest
12KX) Simon -come-
dy
12:30 The Ziad

DarwishShow-in
Arabic
13:00 RkSng High
13:30 Open Cards
1430 Home and Away
14:30 Tic Tac
15--00 Barney the
Dinosaur
1530 Blossom
16:00 The Bold and
the Beautiful

16:50 Different

Driving

17:00 Five with Rafi

Reshef
17:30 Twenty Plus
18:00 Port Charles
19:00 Movie Magic
19:25 World Travel

with Eyal Rated -
Botswana and
Namtoia
20:00 News
20:30 mi Be OK -
entertainment show
with Avri Glad
21:30 Fact with liana

Dayan - new season
22:15 ItUBeOK-
entertainment show

with Awi Gfed
22:30 Florentine ^

local drama atoU
young Israefc tivtog in

south Tel Aviv. Part 7
21*10 NfaK Meeting
with Koto Meidan-
new season
0030 News
OhOS Midnight Short

00:40 So£p - rerun of

the 70s parody ol

soap operas
1.-05 Shattered Family
0993)-TV movie
about an orphan pre-

vented from adoption

by the welfare ser-

vices

2:40On ihe Edge of

the Shelf

JORDANTV

14:00 Holy Koran
i4sio LsiJe Rosie
14:30 Johnny Quest;
Magic School Bus
isrf
16:00

,

Show
16:30 Taran
17:00 Secret da
Famifie

17:30 Des ChUfres el

DesLetires
i8:(X) Fata Pas Raver
19:00 Le Journal
19:15 Ziva
19^30 News headEnes
1 9:35 The Fresh
Prince of Bel Air

20:00 Cinema,
Cherna. Ckiema
20-^0 The Struggle

tor Democracy
21:10 Renegade
22:00 News in

English

22^0 One West
WaWd;The Bourne
Identity

23:15 Ssters; The
Jewel in the Crown

MIDDLE EASTTV

11:00 Changed Lives

11-JO Hour ol Power
12:30 Central

Graham Greene.With
Trevor Howard and
Afidavaa
2220 Kasia and
MarieSe Lebeque play

French piano music
23KJ0 P.D James's A
Taste For Death - six-

pan miniseries abotR
detective Adam
Dalgleish, played by
Roy Marsden

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

7:00 Laptdankner
7:30 Love Story wih

&00 Sunset i

(rpO

ftrOOOneLfe toLwe
(rpO

. 9:45 The foung and
the Restless (rpt)

10-J0 Days ofOs
Lives (rpt)

11:15 Chrice Ana (rpt)

12:00 Bamaby Jones
1230 Hart to Hart
13:35 Frasier (rat)

14:00 Sunset Beach
14=50 Days ol Our
Lives
15:40 Ricfe Late
16^0 Dulce Ana
17rt5 One Life to Live
18:00 Good Evening
with Guy Pines
18d0 Local broadcast
19^)0 The Young and
the Restless
19:40 Beverty H3te
90210
2(k25 Trivia King
«k50 Friends -final

episode ol third sea-
son)
21:10 Cafe Paris

21:35 Mad About Ybu
22:00 Yak Lapid Live

alio
22#Q Love Story with
Vbssi Siyas
23:00 SeinfeW (rptj

23dZ5 Red Shoes
Dia/y— erotic

00:00 The Streets of

San Francisco
00*0 North of 60

Eia
i 2 - 3 6 3

19:30 Newsflash Helen and

nOfIR Beverty the Boys

Improvement Hills 90210

2tt00
>
news |Wtnows Three's icebreakers

Falsely Conqnny to the North

Trivia King Accused Married with

SOOO HU Be OK Children

A Moment Friends

in Ufa (toseanne

ZfM Second National

Look Cafe Paris The Cosby Geographic

Show
21:30 Fact with Mad About

World Bane Dayan You Efferent

Soccer World Wild

22:00 Yair Lapid To Love, Country,

mi Be OK Live Honor and Black and Wild Horses

Deceive White as
22^0 Crow Road Fkirentine Love Story Day and

with Vbssi Night Human
Styes Nature

23.-00 Seinfeld

15.-05 Ninja Turtles

1*30 Superman
1&00The Secret
World ol Aiex - new
series about a tras-

dvevous girl who
develops special pow-
ers after being conta-

minated in a chemical

University: Cathedral;

hafian Art Series

NBC EUROPE

6.-00 Executive

13:00 Lcrve Worth
Fmdtog
14:00 This Is Ybur

Day
14:30 John Osteen
15:00 In Touch
l&OO The 700 Club
16:30 Tunes ol Joy
1&4S Gospel Bffl

17:15 The Story

17:40 Space Cases
16.-05 Super Boy
18:30 Rhoda
1*00 Bob Newhart
19:30 NFL Blast

20:00 NFL FootbaS

Live

23rf» Hill Street Blues

CABLE

nV3(33)

16:00 News
16:15Anger~ series

to Arabic

17:00 Weekly Column
1&00 The Tyrant

—

drama dubbklto
Arabic

19KK) News to Arabic
1*30 News to

Russian .

2*00 News
2*45 Tetetessef
21.-15 Blah Blah

-

pop music
22:30 The
Supernatural

23KB Great Mysteries

and Myths
23:30 Ray Bradbury
Theater

ETV 2 (23)

15:30 Echo Point

l&OO Brarythtog^s

Open
1&30 WcjridMxith News
17.-00 UtOe Morocco
17^0 Masarat - quiz
in Arabic
18:00 Crossroad Cafe
- English language
tor adults

1830 Deafing with Doga
19rf» Globe Wfiteh
19:30 Vis 4 Vis

2*00 A New Evening
2*30 MetSa Fite

21:00 The Strangers
Hand 11954) -a
British toteBgence
officer, traveing to

postwar Venice to

meet his son. mysteri-

ousty dsappears.
Based on a story by

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

1130 Take Two
(Hebrew. 1972, rpt)

13:15 Seeing Stars

with Mad About Mau
14riJ5 Brothers

Destiny (1995) -two
orphans refuse to be
separated when one
is adopted
15:40 Formula tor

Death (1995) (rpO
17:15 Daisies n
December (1995) -
British drama about a
romance between a
stand-offish broker

and a kind Bbrarian.

With Jean Simmons
1855 Saint Ex (1995)
- biography of the
French adventurer-

ptot-wrffer Saint

Exupery, who wrote
The Utfle Prince. With

Miranda Richardson
2*20 Falsely

Accused (1993, rpt)

22riX) To Love, Honor
and Deceive (1997) - (1

a faOtiul wife beSeves
her husband and son
are stiD afive, even
though they have
been pronounced
dead
2335 Delta Force III

(1990)- action thrier

wihMtoe Norris

1:10 Stranded (1994,
92 minsj - a couple
vacation on a desert
island and become
the targets ol akffler

1630 Famfly Matters
17.-00 Animaniacs
1730 Hugo
18:00 Sweet VaBey High
1830 The Never
BKtng Story
1*00 The Lrffle Bits

1930 Helm and the

Boys
2*00 Three's
Company
2*25 Mamed with

Chfldren

2030 Rosearme
21:15 The Cosby Show
21 :46 Different World

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22:10 Black and
While as Day and
Night (German, 1963)
-an obsessivechess
player is determined
to beat the world
champion
2335 Branches de
LATOre (1990, 116
mbs.) - Indian drama
abort a middle-aged
businessman who has
a heart attack and
reunites his family.

(116 mins.)

6:30 The Ticket
7:00 Travel Xpress
730 Inspiration

*00 Hour of Power
1*00 interiors by

10:30 Dream Bulders
1130 Gardening by
the Yard

1130 Company of

Animals
12:00 Super Shop
13:00 Formula 1

SoiIbs
1430 inside PGA
Tour

15:00 This is the PGA
Tour
1630 NBC Super
Sports
1730 Time and Agato
1830 The

1830^feet the Press
1930 VIP
2*00 Mr. Rhodes (rpQ

2030 Unton Square

2130 Goft Andersen

CHANNEL 8

8:00 Open University-
Street Animals;

Marketing Services; Oil

&00 Travel Magazine

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons
*00 Once Upon a Time

930 Daisy and
Dandelion
*40 Utfte Jacob
*.45 Sharky and
George
1*05 Sandokan
10:35 Beverly Hffls

Teens
1135 Ninja Turtles

11:30 Undertog Show
1230 FtiHside

12:30 Phenom
1330 Little University

13:35 Adventures in

Videoland
13:45 What For?
14:10 Honey Bee Hutch

14:35 Robinson
Sucro

I Human Nature [rpt)

*1 5.Wariords^Rommel
the Strange (rpt)

*45 Acoortflon:

Second Wind -the
comeback of the

accordion
10:40 Messiaen
Quartet
11:40 Pictures onThe
Edge
12:40 Air Combat
The Fighters (rp*)

1330 Wfeb of Life

14:30 National

Geographic: Beyond
the Grave
1535 The
Kingdom
1*15 Huj

1535 The Griz^y

1*15 Human Nature
17:00 Open

Time to i

of Culture
1935 Air Combat
Combat Training

2*05 toebreaters to

the North, part 1 - a
scientific expedition to

the North Pete
2130 National

2135 W8d Country.

Wad Horses -ecolo-

gy in New Zealand
2230 Human Nature

2335 Open

MOVIES

2*00
Show with Jay I

0*00 ProOen Primal

Scream
130 The Ticket

*00 The Tonight
Show (rpt)

3:00 Internight

STAR PLUS

630 Hindi shows
830 Great Escape
*30 India Business
Wcok
930 LMng on the Edge
930 Good Food Gride
1*00 Road Show
’1*30 Hindi shows '

1830 A Question of
Answers
1830 Star News
Sunday
1*30 Hindi shows
2*00 Star Plus

Preview
2030 Intfia Business
Week
21:00 Star News
Sunday
2*00 Around the
WOrld to 80 Days (rpl)

2330 Cause for

Alarm (1851) - clas-

sic thritier about a
man who becomes
psychotic. Wfth
LorettaVbung and
Barry SuSvan
0030 E! TV .

130 Burked Law
2:00 Travel Asia
230 HfncB programs

CHANNEL 5

*30 Bodes in Motion

1630 Dangerous
Games
1730 Tennis
17:15 FutMMuntSal
17:40 Spanish
League Soccer Live

2*00 National

i Soccer
iNationa!

League BastetbaO
tive-Hapoei
Jerusalem vs.

Maccabi Ratanana
22:45 International

Journal

EUROSPORT

9:30 Motor
1130 Soccer: i

Dream item
1230 Soccer
1*00 Figure Skating
19:00 Euro Dance
2*00 Nascar
2330 Soccer Gilette

DreamTeam
00:00 Tenras: ATP Tots

2301
Whitbread l

STAR SPORTS
(unconfirmed)

*00 Equestrian:

Nations Cup
630 Rugby

-

England vs. Australia

&30CrictetWeek
930 Sports Unlimited

930 Badminton:
China Open
1*30 Tennis: HK
Seniors Tour
1530 PGA Golf

1*00 NBA
Basketball: Cleveland
Cavaliers vs. Chicago
Buis
18:00 Asian Soccer
1*30 PGA Gofl

2*00 NFL Football

2230 Sports Indta

23:00 NFL Footbal
1:30 Cricket Week
230 Watefsports
330 Motoroports

BBCWORLD

News on the hour
630 This Week (rpt)

730 Indfe Business'

Report
*30 Fim *97

930 HartTMc(rpt)
1*30 Window on

1230 The Clothes
Show/rpQ
1*30 HardTalk (rpt)

1435 Rough Guide to

the Wbrld (rot)

15:15 Wheeled World

1630 Holiday (rpt)

17:05 Horizon (rpt)

1*30 HardTalk
‘

1930 Top Geer
2*05 Great Raiway
Journeys (rpt)

2135 Panorama (rpt)

22:05 Rotoh Guide %
the World (rpt)

2330 Window on
Europe (rpt)

*05 USA Direct (rpt)

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

News throughout
the day
630 Evans and Novak
7:30 Inside Asia
*30 Moneyweek
9:30 World Sport

1*30 Global View
11:30 Inside Europe
1230 WOrld Sport
13:30 Future Watch
1430 Science and
Technology
1530 Computer
Connection
1630 Earth Matters
1730 ProCoti Weekly
1*30 Showbiz this

Week
1030 Moneyweek
2*00 World Report

2230 inside Europe
2330 Diplomatic
License
0*30 WOrld Sport
1:00 Work) View
1:30 Style

230 Late Edition

330 Prime News

RADIO

VOICE OF MUSIC

636 Momtog Concert
935 A. Scarlatti:

Sinfonia efi concerto
grosso no 12 in C
minor (European CO);

sSttotocra
Cathedral choir and
orchTTurco); C.P.E.
Bach: Otoe concerto
to B flat; Beethoven:

I
trio to D op 9/2;

Sonata tor vio-

Bn and piano (Cho-
Uang U Crasstey);

Falla: Nltfits in the

Gardens of Spain
(ArgeridVPans/Baren
boim): AJbenfc
excerpts from Iberia

1*00 Light ClassteaJ

-works by
Mendelssohn, Vercfi,

Ronald Binge, Max
Bruch
1*00 Artist of the
Week- conductor Sir

IStoL Mozart
1 nos 40

arid 41 (with •

European CO)
1436 Encore
1630 Music tor

Sunday- Antonio
CakJara: Hymn; Bach:
Mass to Bmtoor
1*00 New CDs

-

works by Schubert
Plano sonata no 15 to

C D84*4 Lleder;

Symphony no 10,
reconstructed try

Brian Newbold;
Wtotsrreise

2*05 (1) Hate
Symphony Orch.
cond. Christopher
Wilkins. Bach: Suite

no 3 to D BWV 106*
Copfend: Ctarinet con-
certo; Sgan Enigma
Variations. (2) Hate

rQrch.

I Stem,
rJabtonsW

0). Berfioz: Love
scene from Romeo
and Jufiet; Beethoven:
Piano concerto no 3;

Schumann:
,»no3

artistr

2330 Sounds to End
the Day

Geora Solti.

Symphony i

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE As Tears Go By 5
TWo Bits 7 • Twelve Monkeys 930 •

Polish Films 930 G.G. GIL Jerusalem
Mall (Mara) « 6788448 GX Jane 4;4S,

7:15, 9:45 • LA. Confidential
^ConspiracyTheory 430, 7:15. 10 -The
Peacemaker 4:30, 7:15, 10 - Father's Day
5, 7:15 • Contact 9:45 * As Tears Go
By*-Fire Down Below 5. 7:1 5, *45 - Bean
7:15 JERUSALEM TVlEATfeR Gabbeh
930 August 7 RAV CHEN 1-7 *
6792799 Credit Card Reservations «
6794477 Rav-Mecher Building, 19
Ha'oman St., Talptot The Fun Monty°°My
Best FrtencTs VtfBddtaig 5, 730, 9:45 •

Face/Off 4:30, 7:15, 9:45 » Alula
Express°°Mts Brown 5, 7:30, *45 • Air
Force One 4:45. 7:15. *45 • DoubleTeam
5. 730, 9:45 MEVASSERET ZION
G.G. GIL tr 5700868 GJ. Jan»»The
Peacemaker 5. 7:15, 10 SMADAR »
5618168 Career Girls 230, 8 • Brassed
on 5:45JO
telaViv
GAT My Best FriemTs Wedding 230, 5,

7:30, 9:45 GORDON Breaking the
Waves 4. 7, 10 G.G. HOD 1--4 *
5226226 Hod Passage, 101 Cteengoff St
Father^ Day 5, 7:30 • Austin
Powersscflusiness Affair 5, 730, 10 • LA
Confidential 5. 7.-30, 10 - Beavfs and
Butt-head 10 LEV Career Girts 11 a.riL

2, 5, 8, 10 -The Fifth Bement 5, 730. 10
• Mtarocosmos 1

1

am., 2, 5 • Secrets and
Lies n am., 730 • Contact 2, 10

Brassed Oft 11 a.nL 2. 5, 7:45, 10 G.G.
PE*ER LA. ConfidentlaloaCoRspiraey

Theory 4:45, 7:f5, tO * The
PeacemakerteThe Truce 5, 730JO ‘Fire

Down Below 5. 7:30, 70 RAV-CHEN «
5282288 Dzengoll Certor Faca/Ott 2:15,

4:45. 7:15, 9:45 .Air Force One 2:15, 4:45,

7:15, 9:45 • Double Team 230, 5, 730,

9:45 « Cop Und 230. 5, 730, 9:45 »

Volcano 2:30. 5, 730, 9:45 . Alula

Express 2:30, 5, 7:30, 9:45 RAV-OR 1-5

v 5102674 Opera House Roseanrta's

GraveteMra Brown^The Full Monty 5.

730, 9:45 • Absolute Power 5. 7:15, *45
. Cop Land s, 730, *45 G.G.TEL AVIV
» 5281181 65 Pinsker St. The
Peacemaker»Fire Down Bekiw 5, 730.

10 • ConspiracyTheonr 4:45, 7:15, 10
TEL AVIV MUSEUM Gabbeh 5. 7, 830
• A Moment of innocence to
HAIFA
CINEMA CAFE AMAMI tr 83257SS
Gabbeh 7:15, 9:15 * Kolya 9:15 •

Microcosmos 7. 15 MORIAH * 6543854
Career Girts 7:30, 9:30 ORI Conspiracy
Theory 4:45, 7:15. W * LA. Confidential

4:45. 7:15. 10 • The Peacamaker»G±
jane^Fire Down Below 5. 730, 10 ORLY
• 8381868 As Tears Go By 7. *15

PANORAMA GJ.Jane430,7,930•The
Peacemaker 430, 7, 930 • Conspiracy
Theory 630. 930 • Charfle and Louise
430 RAV-CHEN Cop Land 4:45, 7. 930 •

Double Team 4:45, 7115. 930 • Face/Off

4:15, 7. 930 • Con Air 430, 7, 930 •

Raseanntfs Grays 5, 7, 930 • Bean RAV*
GAT 1-2 » 0674311 My Best Friend's
Wedcfin&oVOIcano 4:45, 7. 9:30 RAV-
MOR 1-7 * 8416898 Face/Otl 4:15, 7,

930 • DoubleTeam 4:45. 7, 930 • My Best
Friend'sWedding 4:45, 7, 930 • Cop Land
4:45, 7, 930 Ah- Force One 430. 7, 930
• Afula Express 5. 7, 930 -The FuH Monty
5. 7, 930RAV-OR 1-3 * 8246553 Afula
ExpressteTtie FuB Monty 5, 7, 930 • Mrs
Brown 7, 930 • Lady and theTramp 5
AFULA
RAV CHEN « 6424047 Face/Off 7, 930 •

My Best Friend's Wedding «Afula
: 7:i5, 930

STAR *9950904 The TYuee 7, 930 -

Afterglow 7:15, *45 • Face/Off 7. 930
ASHDOD
GlG. GIL tr 8847202 The
PeacemakeftaoFlre Down Below 5. 7:15,

10 • Men In Biacfc»Austin Powers 5, 730,
10 • Conspiracy Theory 4:45, 7:15, 10
ORJ GJ. Jane™Dr. Jekyli & Ms. Hyde 5
730. 10 The Saint 5. 730. 10 RAV
CHEN *6661120 FBca/Off 430, 7:15,

9:45 Air Force One 4:45, 7:15. 9:45 -

VblcanoeoMy Best Friend's wedding
teJtoubteTeanfoCop Land 5, 730, *45
ASHKELON
G-G. GIL * 6729977 The
Peacemaken»GLL Jane 5, 730, 10 • Fee

Fialls On Manattan 5, 730, 9:45 * Af

Express«My Best Friemfs Wedffing 5,

730. *45 - Face/Off 4-30. 7:15, *45
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN Face/Off 430, 7:15, *45 •

The Peacemaker 5, 7:15, *45 • My Best

Frientfs Wedding 5, 730, *45 • Double
Team 5, 730, *45 • Fire Down Below 5,

730. *45 • GJ. Jane 5, 7:15, *45 -Cop
Land 5, 730, *45
BEERSHE6A
G.G. GIL T6440771 The
Peacemaker»Men m Black 5, 730, 10 -

Fire Down BelowaAs Tears Go By 5,

730. 10 G.G. ORI *6103111 GJ.
JanewCop Land«Dr. Jflkyfi & Ms. Hyde
5. 7:30, W • Consgrfracy Theory 4:45,

7:15, 10 RAV-NEGEV 1-4 *6235278
Face/Off 4:30, 7:15. *45 - My Best
Friend's Wedding *>Afula Express 5,

730, *45 . DoubleTeam 5, 730. *45
blAt
EILAT CINEMA The Peacemaker 5,

730, 10 « GJ. jane 5, 730, 10 • Fire Down

Below 5, 730, 10 GIL My Best Friend's

Wedcfcig 730. 10 - Face/Oft 730. 10 -

Afula Express 730, 10
HADERA
LEV GJ. Jane 730. 10- My Best Frlendls

Wtoddfng-Oweer Girls 730, 10 •

Faeejoit7j30 . 10
HERZUYA
COLONY *6902666 The Full
MontVttRoseanna's Grave 6, 8, 10 HOL-
IDAY G. l. Jane 7:30, 10 STAR »
9589068 Fire Down BetowwMy Best
Friend’s wedding 730, 10 • Face/Off
7:15.10
HODHASHARON
GIL Ffece/Ort 4:45, 7:15, 10 • My Best
Friend'sWedding 5. 730, 10 • GJ. Jane 5.

iS&MfEL
0** U*Vi T2a' 10

Best Friend’s Wedding
7, 9-730 GJ. Jane 7,

CINEMA
7:15. 930
*30 ^KFAHSAVA
G-G. GIL *7877370 Face/Off
"ConspiracyTheory 4:45, 7115, 10 - LA.
Confidential 4:45, 7:15, 10 • GJ.
JaieviFire Down Below 5, 730, io -The
Peacemaker 5. 730, 10 • My Best
Friend’s WediSnq 5, 730, 10
K1RYAT BIALIK
GIL Fire Down Below 7, 930 • LA.
Confidential 7, 930 * ConspiracyTheory
7, 930 - Air Force One 7. 930 • The
Peacemaker 7, *30 Double Team 7,

930 * Father's Day 7, 930 • GJ. Jane 7,

*30
KIRYAT SHMONA
GLG. GIL *6905060 My Best Friend's
WedrflngwGJ. Jane 430, 7, 930 >

Face/Off 430, 7. 930
NAHARIYA
HEJCHAL HATARBUT Air Force One
7.930
Upper nazareth
G.G GIL Double Tearo*°GX Jane®Dr.
Jekyfl & Ms. Hyde 430. 7, *30 • The
PeacemakerwFlre Down Below«My Best
FrieiufsWedding 430, 7, 930 • Face/Oft

430.7.930
NE&Z10NA
G.G. GIL 1-4 * 404729 Conspiracy

Theory 4:45, 7:15. 10 - The
PeacomakeTteGJ. Jane»«>Flre Down
Below 5. 730, 10
netanVa
G.G. GIL 1-5 * 828452 The
PBacemakeffwFire Down Below 5, 730.
10 - GJ. Jane 5. 730. 10 * Conspiracy

Theory 4:45, 7:i5. 10 * LA. Confidential

4:45. 7:15, W RAV CHEN * 8018570
Face/Off 430. 7:15, 9:45 • My Best

Friend's Weddfeg^Afula Express-The

. Face/Off 7, 930 . My Best FrtencTs
Wedding 7:15. 930
OR YEHUDA
GG GIL 1-4 Conspiracy Theory 4:45.
7:J5, TO * The Peacemaker***.!.
Jane-Afterotow 5. 730, 10
PETAHTHCVA
GG HECHAL G. L Jane 5, 730, 10 •

The Peacemaker 5. 730. 10 • Conspiracy
Theory 4:45, 7:15, 10 SIRK1N My Best
FrtencTs Wedding^Double Team«As
ToaiB Go BywfTre Down Betow 5. 730,
10 * Face/OffcoLA. Confidential 4:45,

7:15, 10
RA'ANANA
ON MOFET Afterglow 830 PARK GJ.

FUH Monty 5. 730, 9:45

OR AIWA
RAV CHEN * 62627^8 GJL Jane 7, *30 ceted.

Peacemaker 5. 7:

RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 My Best
FrtencTs Wedding 5. 730, *45 • The
Peacemaker 7:15, 9:45 • Air Force One 5,

7:15, *45 • LA. Confidential 4:45, 7:15,
*45 • Lady and theTramp 5
RAV-QA5IS 1-3 * 6730687 Face/Off
430, 7:75, *45 - Double Team 5. 730,
*45 • GJ. Jane 5. 7:15. *45
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV GJ. Jana 5, 730, 10
REHOVOT
CHEN Career Girts 7:l5, 10 .The Truce
730, *45 • Aftecgtow^Brassed Off 7:15,
9^5 RAV MOR The Peacemater 4yt5,

7:15, *45 • My Best Friend's

730, *45 • ftca/Off 430, 7:15, *45
Down Below 5. 730, 9:45 • Afula I

5. 73ft *45 • fil Jana 5, 7:15, fe
rish6n LEZION
GIL 1-3 Conspiracy Theory 4:45, 7:15,

10 - Fire Down BeknwoGJ. Jane 5, 73a
10 HAZAHAV Face/Off 4:45, 7:15, 10 -

'
i and the TVamp 5 -The Peacemaker
10 • GJ. JananoFtoe Down Below 5,

730, 10 • Father's Day 5 • LA.
Confidential 730. 10 RAV CHEN
Face/Off 430, 7:15, 9:45 - My Best
Friend's WedCBngwAfuia ExpressmThe
Rjfl Monty 5, 730, *45STAR* 9619985
My Best FrtencTs Wfedt£ng«Cop Land
730, 10 • Night FhOs On Manhattan 730,
10 • DoubteTeam 730, 10
S40HAM
STAR DoubteTeam 730, 10 • Addicted
to Love 730, 10 -The Peacemaker 730,
10
YEHUD
RAV CHEN Face/Off 430, 7:15, *45 •

My Best Friend’S Wedding 5, 730. 9;45 *
The Fun Monty 5. 730, *45 -Mis Brown
5. 730, *45

All times are pjn. unless otherwise intfr
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Larry
Walker
named
NL MVP

Italy beat Russia, confirm place in

Sports Editors

Joe Hoffman & Ori Lewis

Sampras,
Kafelnikov
reachATP
final today
HANNOVER (Reuters) - World

No. 1 Pete Sampras moved nearer

a fourth ATP Tour world title yes-

terday by cruising past Swede
Jonas Bjorkman to set up a final

with Yevgeny Kafelnikov.

Sampras, who won die season-

ending event for the world’s top

eight players in 1991. 1994 and

last year, took just 75 minutes to

tame Bjorkman 6-3 6-4 in a one-

sided semifinal.

The other semifinal was much
tighter with Kafelnikov needing

two tie breaks to edge past

Spaniard Carlos Moya 7-6 (7-2) 7-

6 (7-3) after a match which
delighted the 14,000 fans.

Sampras, already assured of fin-

ishing the year in the No. 1 spot

for the fifth consecutive time to tie

Jimmy Connors's record,was sim-

ply too strong for Bjorkman.

The Australian Open and
Wimbledon champion earned a

break point with a blistering return

in the sixth game and converted it

with a raging smash to go 4-2 up.

He stayed on top until the Swede
hit a backhand into the net to hand
him the first set.

Bjorkman, the world No. 4,

dropped his serve in die opening

game of the second set but resisted

bravely, saving two match points

before hitting a return long mi the

thiriL--.

V Bjorkman's defeat will allow

Australian Patrick Rafter, who
bowed out of the elite tournament

despite a 2-1 record, to climb one
place up to second above Michael

Chang in the year-end rankings.

Sampras, who has already made
sure of $640,000 for his efforts in

Hannover, has now surpassed $30
million in career earnings.

Moya had his chances against

Kafelnikov, breaking him to go 6-

5 up in the first set and serving for

The second set with a 5-3 lead.

But Kafelnikov fought back
every time to force the two tie-

breaks.

On Friday, Sampras over-

whelmed Rafter 6-4, 6-1, while

Bjorkman beat Michael Chang 6-

4, 7-5. Britain’s Tim Henman,
who flew in specially to replace

the injured Sergi Bruguera, beat

Kafelnikov in a meaningless late

match' 6-4, 6-4.

LONDON (Reuters) - A second

halfgoal by Pierluigi Casiraghi gave

three-times winners Italy a l-0 win in

Naples last night and a place in next

year’s World Cup finals in France.

Belgium qualified for their fifth

successive finals with a 2-1 home
win over Ireland while Balkan rivals

Croatia and Yugoslavia also made it,

at the expense of Ukraine and
Hungary respectively.

After more than 600 matches

spanning 18 months, Europe’s qual-

ifying program came down to yes-

terday’s four play-off second legs

and die pressure cm those involved

was almost palpable.

France’98 without Italy would
have been undrinkable for the fans of

the Azzurri and the 75,000 packed

into Naples’ San Paolo stadium were

getting very nervous after a goalless

first half.

Following the 1-1 first leg in

Moscow, a 0-0 draw would have

been enough for Italy, who last foiled

to qualify for the finals in 1958, but

Casiraghi’s 53rd minute goal gave

them a vital cushion.

The big Lazio striker seized on a

penetrating long ball by Demetrio

Albertini and calmly placed his shot

out of the reach of Sergei

Ovchinnikov.
Belgium came through on a rainy

Brussels night thanks to goals by

Luis Oliveira and Luc Nibs - the

man who scored their goal in the 1 -

1

first leg draw.

Brazilian-bom Oliveira was sent

clear in die 25th minute by Gert

Claessens and rounded charging

goalkeeper Shay Given before

Italy’s Pierluigi Casiraghi celebrates after scoring the winning goal against Russia in Naples last night. (Reams)

touching die ball in the empty net

Ray Houghton, Ireland's veteran

midfielder with a habit of scoring

vital goals, equalized in die 58th

minute when he connected with

Andy Townsend's cross and looped

a header over die despairing reach of

Filip De Wilde.

But Luc Nflis cashed in on some

loose marking to fire in Belgium's

winner in the 68th minute. It was die

third time he had scored against

Given in two weeks - die first com-

ing against him in the first leg in

Dublin and the second when be

scored for PSV Eindhoven against

Newcastle in the Champions’

League.

Ireland piled on die pressure in die

late stages but their chance disap-

peared when David Connolly was

sent off for Stupidly kicking Gert

\ferheyen as he lay on die ground.

Croatia went through • 3-1 on

aggregate after a 1-1 thaw wag
Ukraine in Kiev but were under

severe pressure in fee early stages.

Dynamo Kiev striker Andriy

Shevchenko put die hosts in front

after .just .four minutes when

Croatian keeper Marijan Mrirac

spilled a Vitaly Kosovsky effort mto

the forward’s path,
.

— -

Ukraine had. the ball in the net a

second time soon' after but

Kosovsky'S goai was disallowed for

offiade - much to die disgust of die

vocal 70,000 crowd.

Croatia took heart from", the

reprieve and scored the vital away

goal in die 27dt_minute when Aten

Bdkac's 20 meter shot was deflect-

ed past Otexander Shovkovsky.

That left Ukraine needing so score

-

three .more - and it never looked

lflcdy as they gradually ran out ttf

ideas. ••••
Yugoslavia completed a 12-J

aggregate demolition of Hungary
with a 5-0 home win. Predrag'

Mijatovic, who scored a hat-trick ip -

the 7-1 firs leg success in Budapest

went one better this time with four.'

Yesterday's four winners take fee.

total qualified for France to 28, with

dree more to be decided today and

die remaining one later in die mouth

in die Oceania/Asia play-off.

In fiyndlies yesterday, England

beat Cameroon 2-0 at Wembley with

goals from Robbie fowler and Pad
Scholes, while in Duesseldorf,

Germany cruised to a comfortable

3-0 win over South' Africa with

goals from Dietmar Hamann,
Oliver Bierhoff and Joerg

Heinrich.

SA survive late rally to beat France
LYON (Reuters) - South Africa

withstood a fierce late rally from

France to complete a dramatic 36-32

win in the fustTest at Stade Geriand

here yesterday.

Leading 36-15 with 20 minutes to

go and looking comfortable winners,

the Springboks were forced to defend

desperately as the French threw

everything into attack.

Late tries by Olivier Merle,

Christian Califano and Stephane

Glas hauled France close, but not

dose enough.

Eariier the home crowdjeered then-

teamwhen SouthAfrican wing James

Small walked in the fifth Springbok

try to leave die hosts reeling.

Dick Muir. Percy Montgomery,
Heter-Rossouw-and Krynauw Otto

also scored tries with only the kick-

ing of Christophe Lamaison keeping

the Reach in the game.

England 15, Australia 15

Flyhalf Mike Catt kicked England

to a fortunate draw with Australia in

their one-off international at a wet

Twickenham.

Australia played the mere attack-

ing rugby and scored two impressive

tries, one in each half, through

scmmhalf George Gregan and

winger Ben Tune. Catt struck a

penalty in injury time after scoring

with four previous spot kicks to save

new England coach diveWoodward
from starting his campaign with a

home ctefeaL But he missed several

other lacking chances.

Ireland 15, New Zealand 63

Andrew Mehrtens passed 300

points in Test rugby as New Zealand

Lansdowne Read.
The Canterbury flyhalf scored 43

points, including a tty, in his 19th

Test, helping to steady theAD Blacks

after Ireland twice took the early lead.

Ireland captain Keith Wood, a dis-

tinguished member of the British

Lions in SouthAfrica this year, scored

twice in foe fust half to tumultuous

acclaim from the Irish crowd
New Zealand replied through Jeff

Wilson and captain Justin Marshall

to lead 27-15 at halftime.

Wood, who sustained a leg injury

early in the match, was forced to

leave the field at the interval and the

New Zealanders at last began to cut

loose. Wilson picked up a second try

and there was a brace of tries also feu

Glen Osborne on tbe left wing.

Mehrtens, who danced around the

Irish defence to score behind the

—posts -
after some sustained New

Zealand pressure, and centre Alama
Ieremia were the other second half

try scorers.

CELEBRATION SLIDE- Hapoel players diveontheTet
side 1-0 up over Betar in the Jerusalem derby yesterday.

/{. i *.*;i

(Brian Headier}

Forest maintain push towards premier league
LONDON (Reuters)-Nottingham

Rarest moved back to foe top of tbe

English first division when they

defeated Birmingham City 1-0 attire

City Ground yesterday.

The focus was on the first division

and feeFACup first round as no pre-

mier league matches were sched-

uled, but it was a miserable return to

Nottingham for Birmingham man-
ager Trevor Hands, who scored fee

winning goal for Forest in fee 1979
European Cup FinaL

This time he watched helplessly as

his formerclub dominated fee match

against Ins current one with former

Arsenal striker Kevin Campbell
scoring fee only goal of tbe game
after 17 minutes.

By Popular Demand!

AUDIOBC

Forest, relegated last season, lead

fee standings wife 34 points, the

same as Swindon, who crashed 4-2

at Stockport and West Bromwich
Albion, who won 2-1 at Port Vile.

Non-League Hednesford Town
scored fee biggest upset offee day in

fee firstround oftheFACup, winning
2-0 at third division struggles Hufl.

FA Cap, first round: Barnet l, Watford 1
BiSericay 2, Wisbech 3; Blackpool 4, Blyth

Spartans 3; Bournemouth 3. Beybrfdge 0;

Brentford 2, Colchester 2; Bristol City I.

Millwall ft Carlisle 0, Wigan I; Canhalion a
Sccvenwe 0; Cheltenham 2. Tiverton 1;

Chester 2, Wnafoid United I: Chesterfield 1,

Northwich 0; Darlington 1, Solihull 1; Exact
l, Northampton 1; Famboiough 0, Dag and
Red 1: Hartlepool 2, Macclesfield 4; Hayes 0,

BcTchajn Wood 1; Hendon 2, Leyton Orient 2;

Hereford 2, Brighton (; Hull 0, Hednesford i

VOLUME II

KS

Ilkeston 2. Boston United 1; Kings Lyrm 1,

Broutsgrove 0; Lincoln City I, Gainsborough

(; Lmon 0, Tbrqnay I; Mbrecamfae 1, EmJey l;

Oldham I, Mansfield I; Plymomfa 0.

Cambridge 0; Preston 3, Doncaster 2;

Rochdale 0. Wrexham 2; Rotherham 3.

Burnley 3; Scunthorpe 2. Scarborough 1;

Shrewsbury 1, Grimsby 1; Slough I. Cardiff 1;

Southport 0, York 4: Walsall 2, Lincoln United

0; Woking 0. Southend 2; Wycombe 2.

Basingstoke 2.

Division One; Bradfani 0. Tramnere 1;

Charlton 3, Crewe 2; Huddersfield 1, Reading

(fc Harwich f, Middlesbrough 3; Nottingham

Forest 1. Birmingham 0; Oxford United 1,

Bury 1: Port Vak 1, West Brom 2; Portsmouth

1. Sunderland 4; Queens Park Rangers I. Stoke

I; Sheffield United I, Manchester City 1;

Stockport 4. Swindon 2; Wolverhampton I,

Ipswich 1.

Scottish Premier: Aberdeen 1. Rangers 1;

Celtic 0, Motherwell 2; Dunfermline 2,

Hibernian 1; Hearts 2, St. Johnstone 1:

KDmarnock 1. Dundee United 3.

By DEREK FATTAL

National League leaders Hapoel

TeJ Aviv extended fee gap at fee

summit to .three points wife a 2-1

home win over Hapoel Haifa yester-

day in round 1 1 of National League

action. The Tfel Avivians began the

proceedings in purposeful fashion

with a sixth-minute goal lobbed into

the net by Kfir Udi, wife OferShitrit

following up 16 minutes later wife

the home side's second.

The Haifaites improved as the

match continued and hitback towards

fee interval through Giovanni Rosso,

however fee viators’ hopes of per-

forming a turnover finally faded with

the 80tb-minute dismissal of mid-

fielderRan Ben-Shiman.

shook
^department

A new selection from Ni

classical literature with i

New digital recordings <

pis Audiobooks - 1

issical music.

CD and AC - for all ages.

Listen to great works of literature read and

performed by famous actors.

The texts are given extra dramatic presence by

incorporating classical music.

Experience the growing

appeal of classical
sirArthur dun

literature on audiobook. 4 short stories a cus/ 2 e

Orlando

(2 CD's/ 2 audiotapes)

Virginia Woolfs fantastic

by Laura Paton, music by

Vrvakfi, Couperin,

C.P-Bach, Schumann,

Raval and others.

JP Price: on CD - NIS 58

on A/C -NTS 38

Frankenstein

. ( 2 CD's/2 audiotapes)

Sound dramatisation of Mary SheBey's original

novel, read by Daniel Phftpott, Jonathan Ofiver

and Chris Larkin, music by Tchakovsky. Debussy

JP Price onCD-NIS58
on A/C-NtS 38

Sense and ScnsbOlty
(3CCrs/3aixfiotap03)

Read by Jufiet Stevenson, muse by Weber,

Beethoven, and Ditteredort

JP Price: on CD- NIS 87

on A/C-WS 57

War and Peace

(4d7s/4axKot^es)
Read by NevHe Jason, 'enchanced

. by sensitive passages of music

by Borodin, Tchaikovsky.

Rimsky Korsakov and

Vbfcmam'.

JP Price:

on CD-WS tie

on A/C-N1S76

Popular Poetry -volH

(ZCDfc/Z audiotapes)

Nearly 100 of the most popular

and loved poems, by

Shakespeare, Donne, Pope,

Byron, Keats, Blakeand many
others. Read by Tony Britton,

Jasper Britton and Emma
RekSng, music by Chapin,

Schumann, Brahms

JP Price: on CD - N1S58

on A/C-NtS 38

Classic Chilling Tales

vol2

(2CD^2audtotapes)

Stories of EA.Poe, MJUames,

OskarW3de and others - stories to

be Sstened to in the dark, with the

lights turned off and the Imagination

switched on. Read by Anthony

Donovan, music by Smetana,

Hindemith, Beethoven etc.

JP Price: on CO -WS 58

on A/C-KB 38

The Count of Monte Christo

(2 CD's/2 audiotapes)

A tale of revenge and retribution,

read by BB Homewood, music by

BaJatirev, VMtorwm

I JP Price: «i CO-IBS 58

on A/C -NIS 38

Tates from the Greek

Legends

(2 CD's/2 audiotapes)

Stories of Perseus,The
|

labours of Herades,

Adventures of Ttreseus^ Jason

and the Argonauts read by

Benjamin Soames.

accompanied by music of

Hotel Wagner. Debussy

and others.

JP Price: on CD-NJS5J

on A/C-NR 38

Robinson Crusoe §jj|
(3 CD's / 3 audotapes) pM?
Read by Nigel Anthony,

p|||j
music by Haendel. lip
JPPrice: on CD -NIS 87 Eli

on A/C-N1S 57K

The Piped Piper of

Hameitn and other

favourite poems

(2 CCsfiaufotapes)

60 of the finest aid most

entertaining poems for

younger Istenera, including

nonsense poems, stories of

adventure, images ofnature

and more, read by Anton

Lesser, Anne Harvey, Katinka

Wolf. Music by Tchafcovsky,

Delibes, SateSaens,

Debussyand others.

JPPrice: on CO -N1S58

on A/C-NtS 38

SirArthur Conan Doyle

:

4 Short Stories (2 CDs/ 2 audtotapes).

The fetener Is drawn to experience drama,

suspence and, uttknabety, the shock of surprise.

Read ty Cart Rigg, musicby Grieg.

JPPrice: on CD- NtS 58 on A/C-NtS 38

Hapoel Jerusalem missed an
excellent opportunity of getting fee

better of tbeir more illustrious cotm-

terpaits Betar in fee capital’s derby

clash feat drew a 12,000 attendance

at Teddy Stadium. From the kick off

fee reds looked poised to take fee

city by storm wife Laszio Cze
almost stealing in to score in fee fifth

minute. Betar’s sluggish start was
not helped when the influential

Istvan Fishont was sent off in fee

tenth minute for elbowing Shlomi
Daoino in the face. Although feis

was not a particularly bad-tempered
match fee tackles flew in thick and
fast resulting in eleven yellow cards

being meted oul
Hapoel took advantage of their

numerical superiority just after fee
half hour when Asa Toubi swooped
in to thump a cross from the right

beyond fee read) of Itrik Komfein.
Although Hapoel had dictated the

play throughout fee match Betar
never gave up and they eventually
salvaged a draw thanks to an ele-

mentary mistake by Lixan Soauber
in tbe Hapoel goaL For some inex-

plicable reason Strauber foiled to
collect a floated comer kick, allow-
ing Betar’s Alan Harazi to head in a
gift-of-a-goal wifejustfourteen min-

utes toga
The weekend's bumper crowd of

15,000 turned up for the spirited

clash at Kiryat Eliezer between

.Maccabi Haifa. antT Maccabi Tel

Aviv. TtecWas^a feeling of a return

-to fee good old days for the Haifa
fans as Sergei Kandaurov - back
frmn injury- lediiisade to a 2-0 vic-

tory. Haim Silvas scored in the 12th

minute to put fee hosts ahead -
corkscrewing a free kick around the

wall of Tfel Aviv defenders - and
Alon Mizrahi added the second in (he

35th minute from the penalty spot
The most emphatic result of the

round came at the Hatikva Quarter
wife Irani Ashdod’s 4-1 win wife
captain Alon Hazan and Yigal
Znhao both taking two goals apiece.

Hazan is due to fly to England on
Tuesday to discuss a posable move
to\*fatford.‘

In other weekend action Maccabi
Herzliya ended 3-1 winners over
Rishon Lezion yesterday, while
Hapoel Beil She'an and Maccabi
Fetah TEkva drew 1-1 on Friday in a
match which saw a player from each
side receiving a red card midway
through fee second half.

Hapoel Petab Tikva kept -up tbeir
title challenge wife a 1-0 win over
Hapoel Kfar Sava.

In the other Friday fixture, Hapoel
Ashkelon added to fee worries of
bottom-placed Hapoel Beersheba,
knocking in two goals without reply
to keep Beersheba pinned to the foot
of tbe standings with just six poinis
from a possible 33.

National League: Hapoel Ptsah Tikva i. Hapoel Kfar Sava 0; Haooel Ashkelon > uawv i

Beersheba 0; Maccabi Herzliya 3, Ironi Rishon Lezion 1; Hapoel Ttel Aviv 2. Haooel ihShT-
Hapoel Jerusalaa i. Betar Jenisalem 1; Maccabi Haifa 2, MaS TdXiv 0-

’

from' AsMod 4; Hapoel Beil She'an I. Maccabi PrahHWal^ W 01 Yehuda J '

KoR^°^^ , - HwdtoY"” Bs-m-ibLasaBsa
Tuto tine: LU I. X. 1 , 2, X, 1 , X, 2, 2, 1 , X, X.
Tbco PlOK 1, L 1. 1. 1. L2. L L x. X. X, l, x.
Tototeko: 5.8. 10, 14, IS, 25, 27-

Hap.'lhl Avtv 11 7 3
BeL Jarosatero n 5 5
Mat Halta 11 G 3
Hap.PT 11 6 3
Hep.Haita it 5 4
Irani AshdocJ 115 4

National Laagua
P WD L G1 GaDtt.Pts
11 7 3 1 12 S 7 24
11 6 6 - 28 14 14 21
11 G 3 2 21 11 10 21
11 6 3 2 18 13 6 21
11 5 4 2 17 11 6 18
II 5 4 2 18 15 3 18

Mac.Jafla
ZaftMm Hoton

Hap. Jerusalem n 4 5 2 14 13 i 17
Hap. Kiar Sava 11 « 1 fl 14 17 -3 13
Irani RWiOn 11 3 4 4 (4 17 -3 13
Mac.PT 11 2 6 3 8 12 -3 12
Hap, Aabkafcn 11 3 2 6 13 20 -7 1i
Mac. Herzlya

-----
Bna YBfxxJa .

Mac.W Aviv
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Mac. HcrzSya 11 2 4 5 14 16 -2 10
BnMTehoda 11 2 4 5 11 IB -5 10
Mac. Tef Aviv 11 2 3 6 12 16 -4 8
Hap. Beit Shew 11 2 3 6 10 17 -7 8
Kap. SeerafTfl&a 11 1 3 T 13 26 -T3 8

Hakoah RG
Kafr Kara
Mac. Netanya
Hap-Lod
BoL Tel Aviv
gnei^dinln
Hap.Th*»
Hap. RG
NessSSona
Mac. Acre
KkyatGar
Hap-Bai Vhm
Mac.Vhvne
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Sela wins Haifa satellite leg
_ ” at n x ^ n ®
By HEATHER CHAIT

Ofer Sela won the second leg of
the four-week Friedman men's ten-

nis satellite in Haifa yesterday, bear-
ing Lior Mor 6-1, 7-5 in the final. .

Sela, 25. and Mor. 21. were seed-
ed sixth and fourth respectively.

The match was for earier for Sela

than his semi-final clad) against top
J VT DO.. 1,

6-0. 4-6, 6-3.

Amir Hadai, who won fee firetsta^m Jerusalem, made a hasty exit

i2?/°
and “ being

defaulted for unsporting conduct
Mor was out of luck in the doubles

final also. Partnered by Harel Levy,
they lost to Noam Okun andNir
Welgreen 6-3, 2-6, 7-5.

The third leg ofthe satellite begins
tomorrow at tHa TchaIx—-

man ms ag^ top Tlhe feud leg offee satellite beans
seed Noam Bdir wfuch erentually tomorrow at fee Israel Tennis

|

SSV0L m Jaf&
’ with the $10000

In secOTdsemi-finaL Mor out- Vanessa Phillips women’s fotem?
lasted a plucky Andy Ram, warning tional toumamenL

lema‘
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